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' August,1981~ when he moved to Wasn't ~• char~ed in  con..,-t;.~- ...:.t. ,,'+ .~ngs__wer,,en, t dealt the  board's only apparent 
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Sex offender+ flagged in 197 8,+ 
tact under a section of the old 
Schools Act. Dennis Brqwer 
said the board could then later 
take stronger action against 
Kenny if he"ever violated the 
order. 
, "There was oothing we could 
putour  finger on and you had 
to be so really, really careful in 
those days in particular because 
of. the repercussions-that c me 
back with the protection under 
the .BCTF (B.C. Teachers 
Federation)," Rrewer added• " I  late '70s. " 
know we acted as quickly as we "Sex assault m" ' the '70s ~was 
could." :: dealt with ~ fa r ;  far'-differently 
Schools superintendent Frank ~ than' it is ~, t0day~") he expl~ained. 
Hamilton declined to comment "It 's a night and day difference. 
while the case is still before the believejhis tuff was going on," courts• T n  years,l.ago" ~6ple didn't 
"We .did lots of agonizing. ."'But it's not something peo- 
over it," added El~dne Johnson, " ' " " : • . . . .  
another trustee on the board at cont'd A2 - 
the time. "No charges had been 
laid and that tied our hands a 
great deal• We were on the 
horns of a dilemma nd we tried 
todo the best we could." 
"We did what we thought we 
could at the time --~. rightly or 
wrongly. Maybe wrongly from 
what we now know/ ,  she said. 
"But hindsight is great,, 
Liebel saidhe doubts Keni~y 
would have been convicted if 
the case had g0ne to court in the 
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CE~=-'Northwest native, r t in Sharing of information negotiations, r ' " ~ conquer,'t said Robinson. 
leader§ say:~they;want" a' treaty, when "native groups negotiate: ~- That ' s  'imp0rtant "to" the • 
recqgn ing:commoqprinciples . their land-claims, added Cliff Nisea:. ~ .,.w th~ ..~ . . . . .  "Governments like dealing in 
and~g¢ ~; . . . . "~/ ' :  :~:,,~',":: : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  • ,-,," ' ' • 
Bolton, chiefof the'.Tsimpshian"'{: thwest • native ~ "grpup. . in •land h"maps'mtd: . boundaries. . But we. 
iTh~ ~l~i~i+n/was !:'r~ched ad .no borders. Every nation village.ofKit~umkalum, i-+- :(. Claims negotiations, • because -- ..... . 
aft'e~ ,i:dil~day:~eefifig '.herd. .,':"W~:~ve "been'. runnin~ in "thev 'h-~g g" ,,,,-;,..-':...:+~. ,~.- nag mew own laws and tribal 
No~,~:-! it.~/Idch.h~tiVe+leaders - ; . . . ' .  :" +', . . . . . . .  , -+ " -~-"  ..... -v."-,,-,-= , ..... '- :. .... :.• •- • - ctrcle~/'sald:B01ton "We want :Gitk~n. ' : . ~ mwsuare, conmstent wzth each 
said| iited fton~+i~fieeded,in"' . . . . . . .  , "  ,....".- : ,.. .... " . . . . . .  :., . ,:,- ~:+ ^ • ' '.•':'- ..... • • tO makemre . .we  re heading.m, ,;. Nisoa:m. T~hoi  : o,~,.,,a+, o+ o[her;: he said. 
n~g+~l  +m+ir i~d+c ia ims~th  . ;.+ , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  , . . . .  . the same direction and, not r:be t+ :ecut ive :d i rec t+r  Rod Robinson + It s not a matter of  setthng 
thf i !  ~r ali...ii:~/'dtilip~bvin+] al ..,. '••, .......... ...... ....,, ~'  ml ~ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. o ........ .,, ,+.+ :.,:+ ..... . . . . .  p~cked.:off One by  one . . , . .  :. stud the 'g~vernments ]have told +wha.t,.theyca!llan overlap, but to 
g, ver~ e-nts'='' '" +"'~+'-' ..... ::" ..:~'erme.i.+;Amos,.':,¢hiefL~;of the/ them+overlaps::m~s+be resolved resolv.e it;;.' Robinson added 
: !~eaklngiafter":a:;d°sed"sest! Halsl~Village:0fKifimaat:,sald+:;.as'~:C6hditit~n:bfanYclaimsse't - -+. :A i" ihem~tin" lastweekwere 
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Tribal Council. official Harry common front nowthat  govern- , . But he said the word overlap Tsimpshlan, the. Haisla, the 
Ny+e" .+ said the; +reaty~!~Voidd" ments+",say they' want  to'i isn't: reeognizedbyrnatives who Nisga,a ,  the 
elth'er ecognize, traditional use + negotiate and+settle Claims. ": " :  have'established'ways Of travell- Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en a d an 
of+res0urces and land or set Up a,: • ~' Oii+ !~i0f-ithe~? issues under i. ing tO other+territ0ries and using observer from the Tahltan. 
processto'deal with 6utstanding discussion is + that of  overlaps iss~e~' ~": ,  . :  , , . , . .  . the resources. A draft treaty will be ready 
S ' + : +.. + ~ between a t tve  temtortes and " I t ' s  beingblownout of pro- for consideration here in Ter- 
.:,. . . . . .  ,~ch.. a .  treaty: .+ '" would..+. ,.:'" a lsO,  theirL-effect~ + .  . . . . . . .  on•- .. . . . . .  ' land claims portion as a:m~tiis to divide and race Nov, 30. ' ' 
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b~n talking onhowto  involve the Nags  Valiey to  C0mpan'ies 
~,utce  comp~/nies and other' ' and other:u~ers. , :: ( 
in~q~:sted' parties.. , InVolVement of third parties 
:~The subject of.what is called in some fashion is a keyposition 
,tl~..~d~arties',~e Up in Tei~race i :bL the i Provlnclal-'g0vernment 
. ' !~ i~R:a~:~~'Cb i id  round of .. s!hce.~it-deoidfd, in', Ocfober to 
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~i~a ~: ;~b~,y ;~ ,~il,: :the: ~:, P.ro~sion f0: thkd parties is 
• ¢Oeral~- ~.~d: ~ th~ if: ~ b~ln~lal ,:tO be l~cluded~,~'a~'framework 
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TERRACE - -  A Fort St. John the case of  Tiara's, could raise 
escort service now has a the fee to as much as $2,000. 
business licence to operate in "That's a standard fee (for 
the city. escort services) applied by other 
The $85 licence fee wed Paid . municipalities," said Gipps of 
last week by Tiara's Finest theamount. 
Escort S~rvice two w.eJks SSO, O~herescon seryice lieemins 
ending :a period ,be f~nnidg:this + ,,.~e~i~ir+me~it~ ,:=: i f~: i~s~d .~,by 
fall."when it begafi o~af ing,! -  council, would include having 
without a licence, ' " .- .. " . . . . .  
The  licence, said city licensing. 
inspector Paul Gipps,. is good 
until the end of year when;wi th  
other bi~siness licences, it comes 
up for renewal, 
At that time, said Gipps, he 
expects a new business licensing 
by-law to be in effect which, in 
Come one .  
come a l l  
TERRACE - -  An all candidates 
meeting featuring the eight peo- 
ple who want to fill the city's six 
aldermanic seats takes place 
tomprrow at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre beginning at 7-30 p.m. 
At  press time, there was also 
the possibility ~the meeting will 
include the three people running 
for the regional' district seat in 
the rural area; not including 
Thornhill, surrounding Terrace. 
Tl~emeeting is sponsored by 
the Skeena Valley Rotary Club 
and takes placetw0 daysbef0re 
the Nov. 17 elections. 
Those running for council in- 
clude the six current-aldermen 
- -  Bob Cooper, Ruth Hailock, 
Danny .Sheridan, D~Wid :Hull, 
Darryl Laurent arfd Mo Talthar 
- -  and two newcomers, Adrian ' 
Van de Mossalaer and Rick 
King. 
The regional district can- 
didates for Area C are incum- 
bent Gordon Robinson and 
newcomers Sandy Sandhals and 
Bill Hayes. 
The meeting will be televised 
on Channel 10. 
• employees go-through criminal 
record checks and,keeping a llst 
of clients and what kind of ser- 
vice they requested. 
Tiara's spokesman Marie 
Gelinas in Fort St. John said she 
was happy with the current 
licensing fee. 
"The city hadn't passed its 
by-law so it couldn't charge the 
$2,000 it wanted to," she said. 
"We've been operating all this 
time." 
The service does not have an 
office here and instead books 
clients who call a local number 
that is patched through to Fort 
St. John. There are two Tiara's 
employees in town. 
• Gelinas said the se~rvice has 
been as busy as she has expected 
it to be. 
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" P.sengers des~ibed s tunt  Meanwhile a .~ i , ,  : .  ,. : - ' : i ~ ~ u / w  S lZZ G '  " , ' ' ransport talnty, it was decided to divert ~ ~ ~  .~. .= . . . . . .  
manoeuvres. Canada official says no federal to Smithers where the weather ~ ~ ~  ~ F 0 0 D  
Goodridoe declined to say if regulations were broken.during, was  forecast tb"  be" much ' " - -  
the p l .ewas lowonfue lo ,  i f . . : . the.~,  t. .'.:, "~ ' I r  ' ' ' " I '~ . '"' I~ bet t~,"Mac~l l . " , , te .  : : . :  : , : , i " ~ ,  (~ i ) l~r i ,  II @"'~illi~ 
the pilot, who is appealing'the an a ~etter.m pro~cial,,NDP: :. "However;::~hile.the..aJr~ft: '~~I~l l  I~ ~ I onFn.uu~u.o  ~nuu 
'~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  zransport crttic" uale Loidck, was enroute the Smittiers 
airnn [ransport Canada6fficialB W weathe~ worsened and this in ~ .I alternate _,__rt . . . .  ,. . N ' • ' 
,,. . .. MacLellan said there Was suffi fornlation not  imm " UV I : :MB i : : t i _ .  m " . . . . . .  was __ ediately . . ~ . ~ i ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . 
. . . .  fuel on board and that th . . . .  an Investigation, all cient ' . . . . .  : - ' ' . ,, . , • passed to the t'light-due to er . . . . . . . .  . ' aspects of a flight are XOOKeO r " ' " A I r . . . .  ' " * ' ' . ,,-, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . c ew performed./.thei r. duties rat/c. .radio transnmszons .m . ,..8h?2LIN6TIGER . • SlRL=II $1UK ~.  . 
:~tnts~°=~a~a.~; : °~:e~ und.errapi~ychansinsanddif, mountain6Us,..:_'t~erra.in,, , ' . ' PRAWNS.  " BABYLOB~TER " 
.. ~ ~ . ~,v nC~lt conaitions which led to  a MccLellan cohtinued.~ ~: ;:  ' - ' , .- In garlic ~ wlrie sauce.' . . " .$ .' . . . .  , '  
process, successfu]]~mding:' ' : .  "Con~ue~tlY, . .on. ardval .' . . . . . . , .  " " . ~ . -  1 9 . 9 5  • 
The aircraft.,i~ad landed-in " -" " " ~: " |  ~ ,~I0  . . : . ,_ Goodridge also declined to backat  smithers the.:Captain 
attempts to land in Smithers say if the pilot con~avened regularSmithers Vancouver-Smithers-earlier' as part of  wasWas f ced~.with_a.., unforecast,situati°n'that: yet ~.s SCALLOPS &PRAWNS ":.:,'*gAU~EDOYSTBI$ . . . . .  
before touching .down in the airline operations policy during Terre~:e run. It then,tried twice manageable," he wrote. snowstorm, engaging in what the flight, = = " In a pained sauce " " In lemon cream sauce : 
. . . . .  - . - . - 
• - tO landin Terrace before return- Air l ine . spokesman 7 s14 .95  S l  2,95  
from front ing to Smithers. , Ooodrldge said the company , - . 
The letter to L0vick from would respond • to. a national' ~k about our,Banquet Facllitleal We cater In our downstairs 
M e  MacLellan also revealed that a transportation safety board location from 60 ;160.people, Talks contin ceckpit a]arm went off on the report, a body that is separate UIIeANDEARG£DANCEFLOORAgPECiALF.TUREi. 
second attempt into Terrace. from ..Transport Canada, when For more Information and reservations cell: 
"As the reason'for the alarm it ~s released. A date for that is El l :  Mo~.- Sun. LUI(CH:. M0n.- Fd, 4332 Lakelse Ave. 
That agreement will replace third parties preliminary, could not be identified with cer., ,not yet known, p,m. to 11 p.m, 11:30 a,m. to 2 p.m, TerraCe S.C. 635-9161" 
one agreed to by the Nisga'a "Our  position has not chang- : : 
and the federal government ed , "  said chief federal 
* "  when they began negotiating negotiator Gay Reardon in ad- . ,=-~_ =>" [~a]~o~,  .= 
two years ago. cling that there is provision . , ..~.~.... ~,~, . . .~ .~.  
,= ~:1~, . "  ~¢~.~, .~-~%.  " ~  ~' ,~ 
"We're not at all comfortable within its framework agreemeut . . . .  .-. ~ ~ . ~  ~-. ~?"  
with the position that Canada with the Nisga'a to make ad- 
holds that it will be responsible justments when the province ~1~11"~ . * '~ . "  ~ ~  ~-~'~ 
for third party interests," said entered negotiations. " It 's be- . -."..,,.; . : i "  .,, ,m.~. . -  .: ,- ~ ~ .... Lt il-~'7/_glt/. ,~ .  , . . . . . . . .  
provincial nat ive  a f fa i r s  deputy ing discussed at the  tab le . "  " " 'I IT I~ ~ ~ : : " " ' '  "I: ; ' r ' '  I "  ": " ' '4  ' ' "~ '~ " I , : " I ' ; " ~ ~ '  ~ ' : "  : "I ~ I ~  I '  : ' ' I~' ~" , , '  " : I ~: ' ' ' 
minister Eric Denhoff. Nisga'a': spokesman Harry ": • - , . ,  ..' . .> :  ; , ..:.;.,'." . . . .  ~ . - : "  ~ ;. , : '¢~I .~; . : . :~ . ' : . . : . , ' : : ' :  . :  ' - :  
. ; ' i '  ' .  ' . . : ;  . "  : ' : " :  "We fee] the government of '. Nyce said the issue of third par= -' . . . .  " P I : Ig~ICP J ' I "  -' '-,:: ' ,: , : .b$5!~$ '12"  ,,.,. ,.~. , ,:,, :,,::<,:~.;~Ji'ii ':,. :.".'. 
B.C. is more likely and willing ty involvement required further TH* E GORILEA.GRA ' to take into account third par- discussion. ;:. ~ I~ ,~' 
ties," he said. Also under negotiation is how ~ ' ,~? 
Denhoff added that it is still long the talks should take. ' " ' - '" 
i Sd~rise someoneyou knowl Great for.ibirth~days, going away parties, an.:' ;..: too early to say howthird party When the federal government t nK, ersaries or any special " - - - 
• , occasionl interests might be invo lved  but  and  the  Nisga'a began I ' - -  I " ~ " ' " " ." ' ; " " I ' I  T~ ' " ' ~ . #' 
that it could include having negotiating in 1989, they set a : 
them regularly briefed on three-year target for a settle- The INN OF  TIdE WEST wiliprovide a FREE lunch f0r= 
specific areas of negotiations, ment. ~ . • 
Representatives of the The next.round of negotia- " the special person, :!:and/HEATHER'S . BALLOON 
Nisga'a andthe federal govern- tions are to take place next I MAGIC. ,  will:: prov ide .the " 'GORiLLA ,GRAM,  ba l loOns ,  
ment called the discussions on month in Vancouver. greet ing ; '  " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Sex offender I Call Dorothy at The inn of The West, f rom f ront  i~  ~ :" for exciting details and reservat ions! .  6 38"=8 1 4 1 
pie ca~pretend oesn!t.happen=. Liebcl~added, Kenny's victiJ~ 
There ate alot of Mr'. Kennys in be~m~t'd"come forward tO~td! 
the system." their stones. "Now - -  lO 6r"12 I 
As society's view of sexual years later --  justice is being I 
assault changed in recent years, done." I 
Correction , 
A story on Reg Fortin facing UNICEF 
assault, mischief and dangerous 
driving chargesthat ppeared in British 
the Nov. 7 The Terrace Start. Columbia 
dard alleges he struck two peo- 
ple with his motor vehicle. ] -604-687-9096 
In fact, it is alleged Fortin 
assaulted two people. I 1 ~  
' 
l ..VIu*';,,.. p,/~lL.,/~ ~ F I I~  L D 5 ' Mon.-Thurs ...... H..O.U:%% &In.-6:00 p.m. ~ I 
I D ISCOUNT FAMILY  N°" 2 T47rrla7o,lZ k. ~/se Ave" Friday ................. : 9:30 a.rn,-9:00 p.m. ~ I 
I CLOTHING s=,,~,~ ................ .:-~Oe.m.-e:O. p m. 
• S:nday ................ 11:00a.m.-5:OOp.iTi. i l #  " - - u I m I I u . m m u n m  m m i r a . r a i l .  
Here's How It Works-- 
Late Saturday:  
We take 25  new 1990 cars & trucks and move ther 
LO~ -~T G.,"..--'I TODAY 
Then,, we put unbelievabley low prices on them all ,  .... 
day : '  Sun : , . . . . . .  ................ 
Come down and check out the incredible eavlngs.?,.i i 
Monday:  ' 
Sale pr ices are. removed .from vehicles, If you Slx)~e~ci'a~ehicle . . . . . . . . .  you I ike0n I 
a :h  in on the savings on Monday, All sale care & t i ;uc~ will be sold on a fir, • . . , . 
basle: ~. .... . . . . . . . . .  
Monday* :: ,:: All ........ new, :Cars, &:;Trucks . . . . .  Feature.;.., 10.9 % Financing or up to $1000 cash back. ~ 
,:i The  bi  ji:~Ot;~ion Hwy 1 TIME MAGAZINE 
: UALITY DEA 
I I mi n~, 
' ' :.:,;i; . . . .  : : . . .  " ' < : , , ,  ,. 
j 'i 
• ';THE MOST visible aspects of drug and a cohol awareness week ast week were simu 
accidentsiset up around, town. This 'scene drew attention Friday afternoon jOsl 
Caledonia secondary school, They weren't adwrfi~H ~nrt ,^ ,,=to b.,e~.~,-,a ....,^ o,k,,., 
Gr m re m nder : : '[ 
is e¢ sol r  an( :o olm/arene, vee~ last eeel: ere si latedveh tie I 
~lrour J. tl n. i. "  r~  tE( ion :'r ~y f: r  j ½t outside'of 
. . . . .  ry scl oo!. hey weren't advertised and were intended, says RCMP Constable I 
,, ,~en'Da,rm.e~, as:a~a.,y, orgaJr]irlg.attention about, he,haz~ds of, dt, lnkip.~a,,~;xtrivliq~ al~l~J~ ~i: 
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gains approval 
TERI~CE --  The forest ser- the other half for pulp. of the 780,000 cubic metres: a 
vice has approved the sale of a Tay-M and the other two 
forest llcence near Stewart to licence holders in the north 
Skeena Sawmills. Kaium could export all of the 
It belonged to Tay-M sawlog cut but the amount has 
Forest Products and was one of • now been restricted to 35,000 
three granted in : the  n ...... ' . . . .  o~h ..:¢ub!c metres a year by the forest 
Kalum area in the early-98C s'. service as a condition of sale to 
The licence was for 282,000 Skeena Sawmills. 
cubic metres a year but five per ."It may be necessary from 
cent or 14,100 cubic metres was : time to time to export. We'll ex- 
taken for the forest service's port the highgrade saw log and 
small business enterprise pro- that'll bring in money to pay the 
gram as a condition of the sale bills to run the other sawlogs 
by the forest service. " "through our operation," said 
Lawyers for the mill andfor Cheslie, 
Tay-M were working on final Skeemt Sawmills', a joim yen, 
sale details late last week. ture of West Fraser and Enso 
"It certainly ensures a larger Forest  Products, can export 100 
percentage of our supply re- per cent of the pulp fibre but the 
guirements given the uncertain, market for that is saturated for 
ty in the southern half of our  the time being, he added. 
TFL (tree farm licence)," said Once pulp and waste has been 
deducted and  the export 
• sawlogs taken in account, 
Cheslie said approximately 
90,000 cubic metres of saw logs 
should be going to Skeena 
Sawmills. 
wood is good for saw logs and Before, just over 50 per cent with the Sale of the licence. 
Library to boost image 
TERRACE ~ In an effort to Asked why the library would separate from the campaign. 
Skeena Sawmills manager Don 
Cheslie in referring to opposi- 
tion to its planned logging of 
the Kitlope Valley area south of 
Kitimat. 
He estimated that half of the 
promote public awareness of 
the facility in general and some 
of its less well-known services in 
particular, the library has em- 
barked on a $L000; three- 
month promotion campaign. 
Library boai 'd member 
George Clark said the campaign 
would involve distribution Of 
6,000 specially designed book 
marks to. local schools and 
bookstores and a newspaper 
advertising,campaign. ~ >: 
Although most  peop le  
associated, the library simply 
with books, Clark pointed out it 
also offered music tapes; com- 
pact discs and audio books. 
"We hope we'll be able to push 
these other services and increase 
membership," he said.. 
Emphasizing the importance 
of new members, board chair- 
man Willy Schneider said it was 
promote new membership when 
it was already insisting the cur- 
rent facility was too small for 
the demand it faced, Schneider 
said he had hoped to keep the 
expansion project question 
year it processes.;was held under 
direct licence, ~,, ._. i ' " : ; 
Skeena Sawmills is holding 
back a portion of:: the sale 
monies until all:debts incur'red 
by Tay-M have been paid, said 
Cheslie. The mill tics asked that 
all those with claims against 
Tay-M to send copies to it. 
• Forests minister Claude Rich- 
mond said, thesale: will ensure 
Skeena Sawmills "has a suffi, 
cient supply of timber to con- 
tinue operating and to maintain 
critical jobs in the area." 
A forest service pressrelease 
said Skeena Sawmills asked for 
the forest licence transfer to 
reduce a sawl0g deficit at the " 
mill . . . .  : . 
Tay-M exported 'its wood 
through Stewart and Skeena 
Sawmills has been.told by the 
forest servicg to cdntinue that 
practice when it is the least cost 
transportation route. 
Silviculture obligations come 
However, he conceded, "It 
really bothers me that we have 
an ever-increasing number 
(6,000 at last count) of perfectly 
good volumes tored ownstairs 
because we don't have room." 
: : ;a '  "e '  .~ :~; .~#7~, . ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..,,~.,t,ot,.~r.,[¢l¥.~n.j~!e:$a~h:e-~l[~fit-~i~-/yea r She  hag bMfl in-the RCMP ~" 
: . : ')>. .": ......... I after year.."You've ghEtto keep for four years, all ofwhich have 
! moving," he added '~ -  , • " ~~I~Z, :T~ m . . . .  . ; . . . . . . . . . . .  Const.Jane Andrew been in Terrace. -.. 
~ ~ ~  
• '~ ....... 0,' "" "i'*;'" ....... 'i~ ': ~ :":' " ' . . . .  
WE DELIVER! 1 
. |  ~ ~~.~,~ LOCALLY &AROUND l 
HE WORLD 
,ROAST ~ ~: -~~,  visit or call s feway today / 
I ;~fS~onr~t'~): ~ ~~" I 1"800-667-9559 (Toll Free) / 
winter evening, ~v ~,- i / 
I I eWJe,~e~erw,tha,, .~  ~ 1 ~ -  I Terrace 635-7206 j 
I the trimmings from I~ IL l  U safeway, outside Cut 
, Canada Grade A Beef Remember that O ~  we accept. Visa, Mastercard on all Floral purchases B°neles4~7/kg 
i 
- .~. "WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS" 
i : : ' t  Savetlmetonlghtwlth ' [ ~-~_, The Cadlllacofcakes, whocanreslstthl;sl I¢<~ . / . . . .  . , _ .  L:'~T,4(.o 7.,: !~,~/~ SNAPPER FILLETS 
l I adellclous barbeque chicken anti some other I ]~,ff!ch CllOco!ate taste, ripe cherries, . IN ..some tonight. Grilled, baked, 
I :ltasl~ dell treats. - -  - -  - -  | I real whlppea cream - -  - -  - I  rb~l~g:~ven - -  - ~ .__  l 
: 121/i to 2¥4 Ibs ~ ~ ~ I I and chocolate ~ ! '1  I ' l l  I stir-fried. ~ ~1~ ~ / 
"I. agePage weight before ~ ~ ~ I I shavings. Mmmmml ~ ~ ~lllll I West Coast "~ ~ ~ l 
: : .  . "WE HONOUR ALL COMPETiTOFI$ COUPONS" • : 
f m,o~o's CREAM OF ' APPLE - ~OWAROS " co.. r 1 r 1 r.ow..ous, r c..s, 
l I~ la l~ l~{ l / IBJnil a IlZl 1 I Town House from concen- Edwards Coffee. Re ular TOOTHPASTE . - . r~- . - - .  ~l~/ll~! '~ trate 1L Limit 12with F g TOMATOES 
I 675g ' / I TownHouse. 284mLtln./ /-fa.-mll~pu- rchase 'I / Grlnd.737q / ] 540mL / tT Assortedl0OmLtube ,; ,. Ine or Extra FIne • . 
L J ~ .  ~overllmltprlce.78ea. j {~ j ~ J L ] 2.48, ,68,, 5,99, .89,, 1.68, 
- ' :"' ' . . . . . . . .  "WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS" 
• ' SA F EWAY Sunday ! Mon.- Fri. Saturday 
, . "Wed., 
- " ' 27, 
i i  
New face 
TERRACE --  Constable Jane 
Andrew has been named the 
new community policing officer 
for the Terrace RCMP detach- 
ment. 
She replaces Constable Ken 
Harkness who has been assign- 
ed to general duties. He held the 
job for a little more than year, 
Andrew will work on crime 
prevention programs, with com- 
munity groups and will be in-  
volved with the detachment's 
victimi.assista~ program,J J  ~ ~ iq 
, . ' 4  . 
I 
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Some questions 
Tomorrow• evening's civic all- 
candidates meeting at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre might be interesting. Or it might 
not be, depending upon what type of 
questions are asked and what type of 
answers are received. 
One big question that deserves careful 
answers from the eight peop le  running 
for the six council seats is their stand on 
the city's desired commumty-conference 
centre. What was a $4 million, give or 
take, project of  earlier this year is now a 
$5 to $6 million, give or take, idea. 
And, judging from local reaction to 
the idea, the prospect of something that 
had a tinge of being heavily oriented to 
conventions is now turning into 
something geared toward community 
use. It's a more saleable prospect gi~'en 
the kinds of tax money that will be re- 
quired to support the proposal• 
While voters should not dissuade 
politicians from dreaming, there is a re- 
quirement by voters to be vigilant so that 
the dreams not turn into financial 
boogeyman nightmares. In this case, it 
seems council members have had some 
dreamless nights because there's been a 
definite lack of comment from aldermen 
about the idea. 
And this is where tomorrow evening 
becomes very important. The centre idea 
was to have been the subject of a referen- 
dum at the same time of these elections, 
That was set. aside this past summer 
when the city found a less than joyous 
response to the centre prospect. 
This then means that tomorrow night 
]~ the only opportunity for voters "to 
learn what council hopefuls think. It will 
be three years until the next civic elec- 
tions and three years is a long time in 
politics, The six that will be elected this 
Saturday will be those responsible for 
the final decision on the centre. 
The one expectation from council elec- 
tions is that there be more lively debate. 
This past council has been made up of 
people who think and act alike, That's 
not an entirely bad • thing but it.does'in- 
dicate there are opinions and views from 
the community that don't make it to the 
council table. 
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Still with elections, one person runn- 
ing for a council seat did a phone poll 
last week of 40 residents. The results 
aren't encouraging. 
-The great majority of callers indicated 
there was no main outstanding issue in 
.the c a~-np,ai'gn; ' Some matters brought up 
,,d'id inciucle econo'mic development and 
ithe pond behind Sampson's Poultry 
'Farm which claimed the life of a young 
boy•this pring.• 
Those called also had difficulty in 
identifyin~ the six people now on coun- 
~:il. The majority could name three of the 
six - -  those being the people who have 
been on council the longest which•makes 
their names better ,known and those who 
have developed a high public profile. 
. . :  L 
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,Plea-for sanity 
in these time.s 
VICTORIA- -"What  is it 
about his world that is 
prepared to spend $2 billion a 
month nn an armada in the 
Gulf, but can't find the pett- 
nies aday  to save the lives of  
There are various theories as to why 
people aren'fthat involved with politics 
of any kind. One is that in good 
economic times people are busy wi(h 
work or other pursuits, It's only when kids?" 
times take a downturn that they then It was more than a 
begin looking around, and " rhetorical question. It was an 
• asklng.ques-:~ ~ii~p+ssi~Jhe'd pleafor sanity in " 
tions. " :a  der~in~ed'world. And deep- 
One other theory, especially in regards down, I 'm sure. every person 
to local politics, is that there isn't a lot 
of exposure given those in office. People 
only become aware of  aldermen when 
something happens that affects them 
directly. If that theory is true, then the 
elections this Saturday and the al lcan -• 
didates meeting tomorrow evening are 
excellent methods to become aware for 
elections concern every resident. 
Doubtful ways 
in the audience felt a sense of  
shame, because StephenLewis, 
Canada's former ambassador 
to the United Nations, was br- 
inging his audience face to face 
with some very disturbing im- 
ages of themselves. 
"While we're all preoc- 
cupied with what we call the 
loud emergencies of the Gulf, 
the silent emergencies proceed 
• inexorably to take their tol l ,"  
Lewis told a gathering at the 
University of Victoria. 
,Seven thousand children 
...... . ,. under the age of five die every 
day from dehydration induced 
by diarrhoea, all for the lack 
of a little packet of oral 
rehydration salts, a sugar and 
salt solution which, when mix- 
ed with water and ingested 
orally, stops the dehydration 
and induces rehydration allow- 
ing the child to live. And one 
packet cost seven cents. Seven 
cents ['or the life 'of a child. 
"Seven thousand children 
under the age of five die every 
day from acute respiratory in- 
fections, largely pneumonia, 
for the lack of antibiotics 
amounting to a.cost of $1 a 
child. 
"A  thousand children in the 
developing world under the age 
of  five go blind every day for 
the lack of ten cents worth of 
vitamin A. 
,Now, you will forgive me, 
I want to  know what kind of 
internati0nal society we have 
Crafted Whfi:h is capable of 
that insane dally harvest of 
children; I 'd like to know 
about the values which 
Through  41, 
Bifocals ! #" 
first in the polls - -  until a 
heated argument flares during 
an in-camera session, Swiftly, 
reminding him who topped him 
• at the polls, the upstart is put in 
his place. 
Incumbents - -  whether they 
be mayors, city councillors, 
regional district directors, or 
school trustees - -  interpret ac- 
clamation as acknowledgment 
of a job well done. 
It ain't necessarily so. More. 
likely, no one else had the 
stomach for convention cater- 
ing and countless late night 
meetings in exchange for an all- 
expenses-paid trip to cheer the 
By  now B.C.'s Minister of 
: Educatioh should be recovered 
,, from the injury he suffered Oc- 
' tober 29 after nominations dos- 
ed at noon. ! expect he was so 
tickled to learn Terrace ap- 
proves his Year 2000 plan, he 
clapped himself on the back, 
dislocating his shoulder. 
For despite record p[[rent ur- 
nouts at information meetings 
called to familiarize them with 
. Victoria's latest curriculum, 
' School District 88 is shy three 
.... trustees for the Terrace allot- 
ment. We won't have an elec- 
tion until 1993. Thinl~ of the 
money we'll save. 
Acclamation shortchanges 
everyone except the returning 
' .off icer.  
Without an election, there are 
no all-candidate forums where 
candidates can gauge their op- 
position the way artillery gun- 
hers assess their enemy's 
~trsenal. 
"~::':Likewise without an election 
tile electorate is robbed of the 
' fuh of tossing an unrehearsed 
confusion. 
Even if they don't cancel their 
nominations, those v~ho file 
solely to ensure an election 
needn't worry unduly about in- 
advertent ly being elected. 
There's little risk of that hap- 
pening. As a rule. 
Before election is possible, 
generally a candidate has to be 
an active party member; well 
known through club, career and 
church 'affiliations; and must 
campaign. 
Sadly, .  because of  voter 
apathy, for the next three years 
both our taxation rate and 
education system will be dic- 
Canucks, and a few 3 x 5 scrat- tated by iiustees we never ap- animate international society 
chpads. • proved. • But what a stunning ~ that allows this to happen. " 
An incumbent's only reliable b6ttom linel '+ + What  kind of society, in- 
! ::~uestion at the candidates and report card is a vote An  one 
,"~vdtching them scramble for c" - " " - ' -  . . . . . .  ' ;  Y- 
, : . . . .  an  - ' ,naKu H iS  nana ann say mey 
I cover . ' " ' su ort . . . . . . . .  " .,,,, ' pp h,s efforts But wi l l -  ' 
!~!,The lectorate deserves an all- they back him with an ,~rt . . . .  ~-"=: 
., ,candidates meeting as a means they are sh" Idea 'h '+ . ."  i :'?"~ • . . • . _ le . . . . . .  y +the. three .... :. 
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Frlom the 
Capitol + 
deed? L~ewis ' message must 
have hit home withthe au- 
dience, because you-could have 
heat'd a pin drop. I know it hit 
home with me, so much so 
that I decided to leave provin- 
cial politics to its own devices 
for once and write this column 
' instead. 
Stopi3ing the harvest of 
hunger, misery and death, 
.Lewis said, is not beyond • 
mankind's financial 
capabilities. At a cost of $6.8 
billions ayear for the next 10 
years, the 45 countries of sub- 
Sharan Africa could achieve 
dramatic reductions in infant 
and maternal mortality rates, 
eliminate measles, do away 
with polio and tetanus, im- 
prove the water supply and 
sewage systems and reach an 
80-per-cent literacy rate. 
This and more could be ac- 
complished just by forgiving 
the developing countries their 
debt to the developed nations, 
Lewis said. The'countries o f  
sub-Saharan Africa, he added, 
will pay $9.6 billion a year ser- developing world," Mugabe 
vicing their debt. Pulling the 
same countries out of their 
misery, on the other hand, 
would~:ost thedeveloped na- 
tions • only $6.8'billion a year~ 
"The African debt is 
relatively m Small that the 
Western World wouldn't even 
know it was,gone. For us it is 
utterly inc0nseque~ntial. For 
those count'Hes, it puts them 
on the knife,s edge, and I am. 
forever faced 15ersonally with 
this crazyreality that somehow 
the world has become so frac- 
tured, so r0ptured in its sense 
of values, that 'we're writing 
off  hundreds 'of millions of- 
• , slom H~lplng the develo~>ing 
World,she stud, wasin odr'own 
ticket (os/~rvival. - - 
"We're heading for an in- 
describable collision down the 
road. You can't do'that o 
whole societies, to hundreds of 
millions, billions of people, in 
a fashion both cavalier and 
gratuitous, without paying the 
price some day." Lewis said. 
• TheWestern World, Lewis 
said, needs the developing 
countries, because without 
them there is no way to save 
the globe from self- 
destruction. 
"We need them. desperately, 
not out of some Sign of over- 
weening generosity on our 
part, but because quiet Simply 
of the environment. There is 
no way to save the globe from 
self, destruction. 
Lewis recalled the remarks 
of Robert Mugabe, then prime 
minister of Zimbabwe, on the 
occasion of the release of the 
U.N.'s Bt'undtlund Report on 
the environment. "For the  
said then, "the environment 
means one thing and one thing 
on ly -  it means poverty. And 
if you're not prepared to deal 
with the poverty we cannot• ," 
collaborate with you.on saving 
the environment." 
Lewis said Mugabe's words 
weren't meant o be menacing 
or threatening, They were 
straight from the heart. And 
when one looked at the "tot,  
tured violation Of the flow 0 f .  
resources," he said, it was easy 
to understand why Mugabe ~ 
said what he did. 
' I  hope Y0fi'll forgive me for  
having put aside provincial "~ 
politics for this once. The ~ :' people;" he Said, 
.But Lewis went beyond Change of pace, I thought, wa,~ 
'simply appealing for compas- worth it .Thank you. :;ii!!i. 
J I 
r Most positnons f, lled by ' acclama ion 
~. Local ele,~tions take place this Saturday, Nov (sho foreman .,~ ' . " .  , . . . .  ,: :'::"~ i~"."~ ', ' . .  , . ' 
:~': ~lT~but ~,l~k',bfcandidates~has-meant there are ' R~CK KIN~!'ne~v"" ' '~~' " "';"~:"~': , . re .n~ee/ThomMil Imstees--Fiveposttions were', ...... SANDY SANDHALS: past alternatedirector 
,', !~, ,-.-,,, ~- : ;  , , , ,  . . . . . .  • ..... . . . . . . . . .  , , comer ,  nomina ic~lby~Wi lma,  ~wadable. On l  fou  ' . . . .  • • 
,,.: .;~om '~WO~tests  whe~9,voteg.s '11 be':~ked tO" Co,stain; retired . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . .  y r candidates filed norton, at!on .. _The date and tunes for voting m this race are as 
~, .,. . . . . .  . . . . .  .. ,.. . . . . . . .  ~ .... ~. ~ : , ( , ) and  Roger  Dav is  ( indust r ia l  re la -  papers and  are el . .," ' . .  . . . .  
,~:i ma le  ]heir cho ice ,  Those  ~ th  C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~.,.. , . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . ect©d, by, acc lamat ion .  E lec ted  for  the ,munncn al elect lons p . . . .  
• . , . . . e i ty  o f  Ter race  .ttOns o f f i cer  ,..:,,~,..., _,... .... , ,:,.;,,. ,. . : ar  , ,. , . . . .  . P . ,  , . o l l ings ta txons  w i l l  
;' aldermanic race and that for the Electoral Area C DARRY ) ' . . . . . . . .  )~ ,, ,~,, e incumbents WAYNE BRAID, ,  EDNA ,be set up in a number of:communities across th 
, . L LAUP~l~]T, incumbent, nommated. COOPER and ' JOHN . . . .  ' ' -1 . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  e 
2 spot on the regional district board b John Pou . . . .  ' . . POUSE_TTE .  plus . ectora~ area. Clarificatnon on where residents 
Below, acom lete list of local ov ' V ) , . . . . .  , : LAURIE .MtTt=Ht~LL. That leaves ~houm vote can be obtained fr • :~! . . . .  Y sette (marl~etmg consultant and Rod aewcome. • P g emment erstrate otel owner ' : . ~ ,, . . . . .  , . . .. om the regional 
,- posltions that were up for abs and the names f .D  (h , ) , . ,  .~,~ . ,~,:~ne.spotunfillea.;. :.,,~ . . . . .  :lnstnct offices at 635-7251 " ' '  ,;; gr ~ . . o~.~ . ANNY SHERIDAN, recumbent, nomt ted.:.  ,stewart tmme- -  mc ~ " - ' ' ' 
those who put their names forward ' b " , ~, . . :  ~:.. _ umuent KRIS CHAPMAN Electoral Area A --, Incumbent . . . .  - y Richard Evans (realty agent) and Wayn~ ~r~,d .,,' was returned uno o ' .  , ;, . . . . . .  .: ., I~...RRY NYC.E pp sect  . . . . .  has been returned uno os ' ' ' . . . . . . .  , .... ,, . , pp ed for this area whncn 
Hazeltons trus/ees ~-New¢0mer  GORDON includes the Nass Valley and extends'north to 
. . . . .  t,..k , t . .  ~ ., (inSurance agency president);. , 
• ': CTI 'YOFTERRACE ' r ""~:i ~i-.; :. .MOH; INDER . ITAKH~Ri  incumbents .  ,~ROBINSON was the only~candidate to put his takein Meziadin Junction. -" - 
Mayor - -  Ineumbcx~f JACK TAL~TRA:iS return~ aomi~at~ by David Lane (appraisal agency", .name forward and is thereforeelected. The other Electoral Area B * Newcomer.FRED ROISUM 
,ii ed by acelamatio~,,!T~stra"h~s beeix mayoi, i for' president) and Alex Ho,ulden (loggers associ~ttion ' ' 'Hazelton seat remains uno c . . . . . . . .  ,~ is 
~. . . . . . .  , , , , . c up i~ :.,,,,,., i: returned by acclamation to represent residents the past five ye~S and th'is is the ~eCond coil- presndent); . . . . .  , , ' : Native reserves trustee - -  Again;iio ~ndidate o f  the rural Hazeltons area.- . . . .  
~', secutive time he has been unopposed. ADRIAN VAN DEMOSSELAER, newcomer; ~ " .merged and therefore this seat 0o.is Vacant for 
Electoral Area D - -  DAVE BROCKELBANK, "~ " Mdem~--~,  :Eigh..t, candidates are ,vying~:for the~ nominated byEmil  Wirtl (construction company" the time being. , .... who previously heldthe alternate director's pod- 
: six available posifi6i~.iThey are~as',follo'ws; : ~, president), and~-Epp Talstra (development com. • . * * * * * ' '- , . ,  : tion for the northernmost portion of  the district, 
BOB COOPER, :incumbefit, fiomlnated by puny secretary-treasurer). " KITIMAT.STIKINE REGIONAL DISTRICT is elected by acclamation. ~ , Darryl Laurent .(airport manager) and James Municipal. voters can cast. their ballots: at, " Electoral Area C' - -  Three hopefUlS Want to repre- Electoral Area .E - -  Incumbent : LES WAT- 
Wood (retir~i)$ ~ i, - : '.~-;'~ ~ . ! ,. Clarence Michiel school' bdw~n 8.a.m. and 8 ~ent his area which covers the Southern portion MOUGH is returnee unopposed to another term 
' !  ,RUTH',~ILi~OCK,incumbent, drainatedbY~ ,:p.m. Thereis als6 one.remaining advailce poll for :~f the district excluding Thornhill and the  as Thornhili director. 
Start:Parker ( ealt~agency'president) a d Delmar those who will not be in town to vote On that date municipalities of Terrace and Kitimat.',The cam The remainder of the regional district board is 
'! ~orgalson (motel owner); which will take place at Mills Memorial hospital, :iidates in the only contest in district elections are: made up of members of  Terrace (two diiectors), 
~ DAVID HULL, incumbent,, nominated by this Friday, Nov. 16 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. WILLIAM HAYES, newcomer; Kitimat (two), Stewart (one), New Hazelton (one) 
-~!~ Phyllis Hull~retail. manager) and Norm Good/ad SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 GORDON ROBINSON, ihcumbent; and Village of  Hazelton (one) councils. 
il 
E,ght chase counc, I seat  u!:e!iri! m pSa  e rdnmaar   [aeed i:h!     !  mdp !a tiis nt  !  hse  ii iiiin  i i 
" .4~.~1 ,,,:~ ~'~,~lt~, ,~ ~ . . . . .  " Electoral  Area  C spot  on the regional  distr ict  board  can be  found on the next  page,  
:- :~ ~t.~p'.~:.,~,~ ' ~ '  Ruth Hallock Rick King Danny Sheridan 
" " ~' / I 'm seeking a fourth term as Why is Rick King running for Elected to council in 1987, 
. ~ an alderman because I enjoy the council? He believes there is a Danny Sheridan believes the 
. . . .  :,~, .: : .~,~.; task, the challenge, the people real need for the views of the issues are: 
. . . . :  ~ "~ ~ "' ~'~' by-dayWith whOmopportunityI work andto meetthe daY-and average person  to be * Amalgamation with Thor- 
~ ! ~ ~  represented on council, nhill - -  it offers the benefits of . . . . . .  talk with many residents from What issues concern him? 
• : .... ,=,. :~!1~.,..~ ~: diverse walks of life. co-ordinated p lann ing ,  a greater 
• ~i(~ : ~  ;!ff * Projects and developments tax base, joint usage of services ~ : I believe politicians need to be in Terrace must be in the best 
~ ' ~ honest, direct,,fair, humble and (e.g. sewage treatment plant) 
i interest of  the community's and an increase in population 
~!: ii~:' (~  ' ~'~ serve by those simple tenets, statistics for calculating money 
i:, ~ courageous. I try to l ive and long-range plan and not the 
• "~::~ ,' self-interest of a few. the community receives from iii!il ~, " ...... : ~:~ Any deliberations in which * A recycling program must 
..... ~ taxpayer's money is knowingly different agencies and groups 
-~':.:' . -~ be developed to reduce the ira- (prope/ negotiation with the ~ l [  placed at risk will find me stan- 
~" .~,:",~.?~, pact on our resources and waste province should ensure a for- 
!~: ' .~ ' : : ,~ , , . .  l~ l  ding opposed, even, if I stand going into the landfill site. Col- 
~ [~, :~ i :2 .~ ~, "1 alonef mula beneficial toboth the city 
~ .~'~.:,', ", lection, handling and develop- the outlying areas. ~- . : ' " ' . :~~ Economic growth of our 
" ~, ~:~ .~ . ment of a regional colection • Capital projects - -  We ,' [! ' , : "  ~ ~ i  community and the preserva- depot could create jobs. 
~;:: ~ ....... %:"~i ~ tion of our special quality of  life . must proceed to design and 
• We should be manufactur- costing stages on the com- 
~,:, .:-~ - Bob Cooper are my prime interests and I will David Hull ing value-added cedar products Darryl Laurent munity/conference ntre, the 
Bob  Cooper was born in continue towork towards those , to create more jobs. As an library expansion or including it 
Telkwa in~1922 and moved to goals if re-elected. Born in Terrace in 1958, I alderman, Rick will encourage The past two years have been as part of the centre and 
: Terrace in 1927. Following I will also work towards: have spent most of  my 32 years local industry to process value- very good for this part of B.C. another ice surface to enable us 
/~  ,World War II, Bob and brother completion,of a better dam at here, Educated in Terrace, I added products, and particularly for Terrace. to increase figure skating and 
" Colin builtbuilt a small,s~i~/mill Deep Creek;:lobbying the for a . . . .  have, lqpg held.an,actiye interest * There is a need to develop Council has made a concerted, minar ~,~ko • • • 
i;: ~e~e~;~a.te.~i : in: , f l~ l.,~ol]Bob second,..,,,_, overpass;,~,; ,., ,,, ~.-~,impr°ved. ,,.,.,;,city 'm ~al]-s,iar~t~l ,~e ~,~ i~iw'~s a :'-lolig:tet:n~:: pJannine ' to ~ m'6et~~.'effort to:promote~Tergace a~ th~ ~ .L : :~:~°rh~:~' :~r~Un~/°ns  
:,;.r, established ,We~t Ka~um. Logg- street ~mamtenance;. careful member of," 'th ' • • . o " .... . -,-, . mlU aunt ~ournamentsas part o~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  e .Parks ,and growing demand on recrea- region s service centre, To. take ecoti0mic de~'el0i~/netlt for the 
i;: i i~  Ltd, and has been ~ acti~,e in "T'°bservati°n:" . • of.. ~- the Curule o f . .  Recreation ad~iso ~ ~commis- tional facilities. As a coach/par- advantage of our central oca- community. 
phases .of logging in the hornhdl as nt effects the city; sion usa  student.representative ticipant in hockey and soccer, tion, we must provide goods • W a s t e 
region. . ' extension of sewer service on while in high School and sat on Rick sees at first hand the and services to attract his im- management /Recyc l ing  - -  
,~ i He m~ried Ednain 1947 and the Kalum bench; more housing the student council, frustration caused by increased mensely valuable trade, council has to seriously look at 
they raised four children here in for seniors through modifica. Prior to :  entering local demand on already stretched This has not been an easy task this problem. We only have 10 
Terrace. tion of current zoning stumbl- politics, I served two terms on facilties, to date and will not be any years' capacity left at the land- 
Active in community affairs, ing blocks; and a concerted el- the Christ Lutheran Church • Rick would discourage tax easier in the future; but with fill site. Recycling has to be part 
S:. Bob is past president of the fort to launch an economically council and have been active in dollars being spent on the pro- hard work, perseverance and of the solution. We cannot just 
local Legion Branch 13, Flying viable re-cycling program, local sports, organizing two posed convention centre, in- dedication we can continue to sit and wait for other levels of 
'! Club, Curling Club and the I would also very much like to overseas tours in the past two stead encouraging private fun- serve existing clients while government to do something. 
• Northwest LoggersAssociation. see bigger and better public years, ding. developing new ones. * Seniors' services - -  This 
He is also past chairman of the library facilities and, yes, even a I represented,Rotary district • Rick will work hard to en- One of the most important in- will continue to be a serious 
!.W. Contracting association, a new community-convention 504 (B.C. and Washington sure increased proper ty  itiatives undertaken by council economic development function 
society to enhahce the welfare centre if it is compatible with State) as a group study ex- essessments are not reflected in was the trade mission to south- in this city. We need to attract 
~': of  inmates at the Terrace Cor- common sense and fiscal change participant in a five increased taxes, east Alaska, a region of ira- this segment of  society and con- 
reetional Centre. responsibility, week cultural, educational and A 17 year resident of Terrace, measurable trade possibilities, vince them Terrace is where 
~ He has served as an alderman Thus far, I believe I've met professional tour of  the Carib- Rick is married to Isabel and Shames Mountain is coming they should retire. Aside from 
,:, on.Terrace council for 13 years the obligations of my mandate bean in 1987. has two sons. He is a plumber- on stream and Mount Layton the dollar benefit to the com. 
, and as a regional district direc- as an alderman and I believe: I 'm married to Phyllis, long gasfitter with the school district-, Hotsprings continues to ex- munity, it provides us with very 
~!: tor for 10 years (four as chair- :I've: upheld the trust placed in time Terrace resident and we active on the C.U.P.E. ex- pand. The possibility of  Terrace talented people with a wealth of 
!: man).-,He :is: a member of  the me by,Terrace voters on three havethree cats and a puppy, ecutive and in minor hockey as a regional tourism destifia- knowledge and available time to 
-: Airport  Advisory committee, previous occasions. I was elected to council in and soccer, tion provides almost unlimited, contribute to its needs. 
i the Tourism and Economic 1988, coming in only foui" votes service sector potential. Free 
!. Development commission and a- behind the long-time incumbent trade also opens opportunities 
)" ~umber of council committees, who topped the polls, for the industrial and commer- 
': i- In 1979 , th~ MiniSter of On council, I've chaired the cial sector. 
Health appointed Bob chairman tourism and economic develop. In the next three years council 
!,?/ :ff.a committee to establish the ment committee for the past must find innovativewaystoex. 
,~ Intermediate Care society and two years during which it has pand our industrial-commercial 
:!!:rerraceview Lodge, one of gone from not having a staff base. We must also look 
i~ ieveral government appoint- person to being h very pro- seriously at the env i ronment-  
~i~ nents he has received, active department ow employ- clean air and ,water, waste 
~ -Bob  Cooper's objective is a ing an economic development disposal, landfill sites and 
:!~ :hriving, stable community that officer, a facifitator and a recycling. 
-~  will reach its full potential as a secretary. Social and low-cost, affor- 
i!! ~egional service centre. He I sit on the community and dable hous ing ,  convert-  
• ~i(~: ell6Ves in reaching out into the recreational services committee tion/communiq/centre, lib/ary 
-. :ommunity for the expertise to of  council, the Skeena Union expansion, art gallery, second 
: ~ dentify, issue/; find solve pro- Board of Health and am the ci- sheet of ice and others require 
'~:" flems.~ Bob works on the ty's liason to the Terrace consideration, in the coming 
:'.~ )remis6"::'lt doesn't matter who Beautification Society and the years. We must decide what is 7i 
i~,¢,i |ets'thecredit~as iong ~ts we get Family Court-Youth Justice important o us and what we 
he job done." .. . . . .  - : '  , board, can afford. 
i~!! " Mo Takhar t~~~,~,~ ....... ~.,~:~,.,~ ,- 
.~, _ . =, ,, , ,  l ower  mmnland on tO services; ~ ~  ~?;~ Adrian Van de Mosselaer or  on ~e street. 
Those same people would like 
i~'; u un, ng..zl years re. Terrace give common sense a, high [ Y ~ ~  ~i~ Many of you may know my to have a voice on the city coun- 
~ny .  wue~L~arsnan aria ~nave "~riofit. ,  ' ~ . . . .  - [~~'~ ~!  ~ 
~ . , , v • . . . . .  ~, ~ ~:, and possibly even my face cil but do not feel that some of ~.~i aised two children and enjoved - n;,.~.~, +h,, . . . ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ i  i~  name 
~' h ' . . . . . . .  , , ,, . . . . .  ~ ,, from my job as  officer-in, ,,,:~ e - community , spnrit :. and : , , , . ~ .... ~, the incumbents  are ap- 
~*~ Hendly people here  Terr,a¢~ will fac e c~allenges. I ~ ~i',l . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ want re 'cont inue working on ~ ~ ~  ~ charge of the local weather of- proachable or action-oriented. 
~i~: I own and manage a trucking v-ur beh~t¢ . . . .  o~a . . . .  ~ ~  ~N rice. However, the purpose of Approachability should be of  
'o . .. , ,  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -~ . l~<~ ~l  election is not to put a primary importance to an alder- :~ . :ompanx~. ,an¢  ,sm, au~ sawmill S,.~.ifi~ali,, r n,.~.t. ¢,~;~o.a ... _ /=~- -  - . '% ! l  an 
;:'~ - - "  ' "T :  " '  : ' :-  " .... _ . ,-..-- - ,,:-',-,.,.,- .-,, . . . .  ,, - . - = - :~  mma weatherman on to city council, man. Democratically elected '~;: " r °uucmg ' vam~aaaea"  g°°as" " addressin t ese issues: ~ l 
, ~. ~ ,, ,, . . . . . .  : ,. . . . . . . .  g ~i My wife. my son and I have council members should be ::i~ ~dng. ~e  ~l~t.i.o.n canTpitign, :: ," P r0~rty  assessments fo r  
~i~ ~ov.~,10; l.l,w~,~e m ~urope ' 1991-92 have shown a signifi, : - - - - -- !i~,~:~ settled into Terrace and I would there to represent the citizens of  
~: !r~uayme~vmue,agaea pi-oeess, ~, cant ' inc~ie  .and c0nsiderable ~'- " ~: i  like to see this city continue to Terrace,  you and your  
~':~, " ~; :~ ' ,  ..... , ' ' , • " " " be  one of  the  best:communities neighbour. 
' :;:~'~'t~e~-t~01Ogy;" " ' ~ L ' ~  nave serve  ootttas:: alder :~' .~'~'.btlildtng,,haS,. been' undertaken. ~ : :  in British Columbia to raise a If'.you want input into how 
~ ~ ., - Given the increased assessment ~ ~ : , a ~ [ ~  ; , J~  family or operate ttbusiness, this ~:~t~ isadministered, if you 
~,~i ,~an~and 0|ty,representative to ~, base:,-property taxes should be ~ ~ : , ,  ',i ~: i ]  Recreation facilities, a strong want input into the kind of  !~:lte Health care, so~|ety-~tnce~, reduced " [ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ : :  ' .~ ,~ 
• " .~ i ' "  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  r ' . f  . ": ~,~.~ ' : '  ~ .  ~i 983.,During that period I have  ; .  Pnhllo eat',~tv n.A o ,~.~. :  ~': " ~ ~ " :  ..:' i ' ,~i~ economic base and safe streets community our children grow 
, " " -  ° ' '  ~ , , . ,  ' . • . : . , . , :  ....... - , - - ' - " , , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  : .' • " are  a l l  
: ~.' o l lov t~ l  t l~e  basnc pr inc ip les :  "n i~nce"  ma~"; t '  i~ ; . . , . - .n t  o ~--, ' ~ ~ ! ~ ; ( ~ '  • .~ . '~  impor tant  facets o f  a city up in .  i f  you  Want input  in to  the  
i,i~|ten, foal l~o~ts of  view; brmg ~ '~-c0nd' 6v~s" i~ [leveloved . ~lg~l~[~l[l~gqK:::,:;~,:, . i~ l  that is a good place to live, kind of life you Hve, go to the 
t~ a apprectation~of, the muRl. "slm~ro~em'e~ttn:~ire:rea,lr~! ~ •. . . .  • A number of  people in Ter- poilson November 17, 
' ~ i ' i  , , ,  ~ . , ,  , , race  know me to  be an "act ion"  . . . .  .. t~  ~ • oLoer  corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • ~.~,L ,~ ) , ~ ; :  ',And when you come to cast for the person who will 'best ........... ~ . . . .  .,, at,.. the ,., ~r t~apd ~ on ,,tli~. ~ f~ther ~levelopment of the city person... On many occasions I 
.F~,~:~,~t.O.O!~t.~.n.v~ue.~or~....=hlshw~sYSt¢.,n~.~,~=:,...~'...'~:,,-"~ as  i'the~regtonel service centre have listened to citizens raising you vote and think about the represent you and voice your 
r~!~i:_~O!~:spent; uon  t .~e~t .  ,:e Tho ~t£~ t conf ln~eJo~ and econo  ic h b of the nor- . ,  , ~,-~ :"~," ~,~.,~ ' , , ,  .... ~:,  • . . . . .  '., ' ' , .~. ' , :  ...... , ....... ~ ........................... ,.:,'". ....... ~ . . . . . .  n! .  u ~ va l ld - . conccrm;but  too  oo f ten  k ind  o f  vo ice  you  w~t  in  c i ty  concerns ,  Adr ian  Van  de  
, layit~ t~ond fiddle to the bY[rig semor governments ; to  tiiwest, ' they.are aired only over coffee council, I'w'6~ci ~k'you to vote Mosselaer, 
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ELECTION 90, i i l  op [ '!i' ' -  ., t~ I t • ~ ,i~ II , . . . .  ,~ . . . .  ~ , ,, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,, , Terrace, Co. 
bric Dep rtmen [ Trio seek R.D.. spot [ lq l Fa i a t . . -  i,i . . . . . .  :/,,,. 
Bill Hayes 
William Hayes, in his election 
campaign , is promoting the 
idea of future forests based 
around individual forest farms. 
An ecological farmer who 
manages a forest as part of his 
farm business, he believes fac- 
tory tree farms are fundamen- 
,tally wrong in design. 
"You need to plant, tend and 
monitor any farm on a regular 
basis. To plant trees then leave 
them untended is irresponsible, 
a recipe for failure," Hayes 
says. 
Believing there must be a fun- 
damental division between farm 
and factory, he says that would 
increase efficiency substantial- 
ly. Besides offering himself as 
an example of a family forest 
farmer, he points to the effi- 
ciency of the Swedish system. 
"They have 250,000 family 
forest farms on a forest base 
smaller than ours. Their effi- 
ciency is up to four times better 
and I believe.it's due to a small- 
scale farming system,". 
" I  want to transform loggers 
into forest farmers," he ex- 
plains. 
With the forest industry in 
decline and more and more 
workers being laid off (30,000 
plus in the last 10 years), he 
believes it ~ the only alternative 
to prov~d~ob~ffaJ~d also sustmn 
the forest.':~:~ -'.:'  ."
He says the economic basis of 
clearcutting and monocropping 
is a bygone ra. He believes we 
are in a state of transformation 
into sustainable forestry; a 
forestry  that combines 
economic and ecological 
demands, integrating rights 
with responsibilities. 
He admits there are many 
obstacles to his vision: 
aboriginal land claims, transfer- 
ring the present corporate 
tenure system to an individual 
tree farm system and the costs 
of building a rural infrastruc- 
ture. 
However,"As much as my vi- 
sion of the future may seem 
another divisive factor, I believe 
it will unify loggers, natives and 
environmentalists. 
Gordon Robinson 
I, Gordon Robinson, am 
seeking a fourth term as Area C 
director of the Kitimat-Stikine 
re[ional district. 
I wish to state that I have en- 
joy~ my previous terms as a 
director and, if re-elected, will 
cont inue the spirit of  
cameraderie with other direc- 
tors. I will also continue to pro- 
teet the interests of constituents 
and will , pursue any matter 
which Will benefit he residents 
of Area C; 
I also wish to saythat I have a 
wealth of experience in the 
public service. My experineces 
include five years as a logger, 
five years as a commercial 
,fisherman and five years as a 
teacher. In my spare tine during 
this period I served 12 yaers as 
the elected chief councillor for 
my home village of Kitamaat. 
I then entered into employ- 
ment for the Alcan Aluminum 
smelter for 12 years. I ended my 
employment career with a 
17-year stint as a superintendent 
of two Indian agencies for the 
Federal Department of Indian 
Affairs, one of those being Ter- 
race. 
I retired in 1983 but have con- 
tinued my involvement, in the 
public service as a regional 
~, ~r~tor  for Area%C.~.II~, 
"~ ~d['[!l on, I "have res~trcb'ea"~d 
published a book ~s well as 
numerous articles concerning 
the north coast of British Col- 
umbia. 
I always stress co-operation 
between elected public represen- 
tatives in the conduct of public 
affairs and I hope the voters of 
Electoral Area C will continue 
to support me with their votes 
on November 17. 
Don't 
forget 
to vote 
r -•  
Thank  You 
Pine Park  
Mobi le  
Home 
,,for be ing 
,< Power  
I 
i.~ .5 
Sandy Sandhals 
One of many reasons I am 
running for Area C director isl 
think the regional district is an 
important branch-of the pro- 
vince's government. Its direc- 
tors and staff are local people 
who know the needs of the area 
and are more able'to deal with 
them than Victoria~ 
Being retired and in good 
health I -have the time and 
energy to devote to tl 
director. I also have 
of working as a tea: 
from my years as a 
the Terrace Co~ 
association, with B 
and the Kitsumkalum Ski Hilt 
advisory committee. 
My years with B.C. Hydro 
(the last 17 as manager in Ter- 
race) required communicating'i 
with customers from all walks 
of life, companies, government, •~
citizens groups and councils. 
The result was power line ex- 
tensions to areas such as the 
Nass Valley, Jackpine Flats, 
Old Remo, Copperside Estates 
and Mailbox Point area of 
Lakelse. 
That experience, I believe,. 
would prove invaluable for a 
regional district director and a 
vote for me would: be in your 
best interest. 
:~he ~t r i~  n~i.s d~,~ectqrs 
wffl~ business e~'l~erie~{ce ~o 
oversee the many facilitiesqt. 
now funds and manages; 
Some oppose taxpayers 
money being spent on these 
facilities. However, Terrace 
would not have attracted the in- 
dustrial and commercial growth 
that has taken place without 
them. 
That growth will continue if 
we think and work positively. 
This doesn'tmean I will vote 
'Yes' on every motion for fur- 
ther expenditure. In fact, when 
it comes to spending taxpayers' 
money, I 'm a bit of a skinflint 
- -  after all, some of that money 
is miner 
The only promise I will make 
is to work hard for all Area C 
residents to the best of my abili- 
ty and in an honest, fair and 
forthright manner. 
,~:, ~• ?~i~ ' '~• 
B.C. Hydro  wou id  •ijU~e t0  FC O ""  
gratulate Mr. W. Wandl,,Owner of 
the Pine Park Mobile Home Court 
on being POWER SMART. The 
Security and Roadway lighting 
was rec'ently upgraded from ex- 
isting Mercury Vapour fixtures, to, 
more '~EFFICIENT, High Pressure 
Sodium Lighting, The new 
lighting usesapproximately 60% 
less energy, While providing TWO 
TIMES THE QUANTITY OF LIGHT 
EMITrED BY THE. PREVIOUS 
LAMPS. Now that's, POWER 
SMART. . , , . , ;  
L 
id l  ~ j j F I .~ I~ %=.,,.~1~ ~.1,1 ] ~ ' / l l i~  ~ * ' ~ J " .  ¸ . ; ' '  ~,~ 
. , z  
Presents • , 
IN STITCHES • ..I;1; , ,• . 99  I 
FF Semtnarli  
with Rhonda Phi l l ips  " 
. . . . . . . . . .  PFAFF  REPRESENTATIVE*  ~ ~ . . . .  • 
t~ 
Place:. The;: NewlTerrace !nn 
Dates. :~i ~ :~i~i!F~idav; Noel 2 3/~ii/!'~ :~::~/ii  
c 
rday, Nov, 24 ~~ ....
mberg Lace and 
Quick Serger  .gifts 
$7:50  per class 
• Maximu.m20 per class . ... ..... ~ 
• Pre-register in Co-op Fabnc Department~ 
• Bnng your own sewing machineand:serger 
(Light thread for serger) :.* ;i>>i : , :~-  • 
• Materials for c lasses provided.  . :,:;:,i.••i, 
• Open to anyone who uses a sewing maChine or 
serger ~ . . . . .  " : ~ 
t * " 
 FRIDAY Sessions . . . . .  ,.• ', . . . .  . i I 
,,. Battenberg lace Class ....... - 1 ,,.,,,.~;~,,.),.,,,.~ 
Quick Serger Gifts Class ..... 3 :30 p.m. -5  p.m. 
Demonstration for use of extra feet " *~ 
Attachments for PFAFF Machines ....... :. . . .  
Friday 5 p .m. -  6 p.m. ~ .... , 
/ 
SATURDAY Sess ionS"  
Battenberg Lace Class ........... 9 a.rn. - 11 a.m, 
Quick Serger Gifts Class ...... ... 11:1 5 -  12:45 
Quick Serger Gifts Class .... ,2 p.m. - 3 :30  p.m. 
DemonStration for use of extra feet" 
Attachments for PFAFF Machines . .  
- 1114 / .  " 3. 5 p .m. .  5 p.m. 
: ' .  j .  
",, LI 
Rhonda Phillips will be in 
CO-OP FABRIC  DEPARTMENT 
November 23 Friday_, p,m.  9 p.m. 
For consultation and demonstrations please dropi'in 
Terrace ~ 1c ~Op~:= 
rtment Store 
• 4.617 Greig Ave. 
_ Terrace 
<i, ~635-6347 
[C~ ": * • 
, , -  t . . . .  - 
HOURS ~'• ,.
Monday-  W ,~ lnmday ....... 9 n,.mi,, 6 p.m. 
I,T hursday.  Fr!daY .... ...,,,,..9 ai.ni(~ Q p,m, 
,i ~ i turday  ..................... ; ..... 6 a;m;.: 6p.mi,  
~.Sunday ,  . . . .  , . . . . .  . ,  . . . . .  . . , .  . . . . .  11*a .mr6p.m, ,  
o. 
/ l 
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costsCable ris TV "?  
TERRACE;- .+The .region's Up until now, cablevision at  
cablevisi0n company ~ among. companies haven't paid for pro- Skeena Mal l ' s  
those, appealing: a"decisiqn: grammmg ~ they carrY , par- 
which,co~ld,see, it pay for T~.  t~cularly for • those ,~nerica/~ 
• " ~- . . . .  i es  : -  " signals they re transmit :B ,~l~/=~lk  ~roo,.ams zt cart .... : . . - :.: .:i .' 
The dec~smn " came',,, from a ':~ "Th~s was not unexpected.. 
Going up 
TAKING SHAPE on Lakelse are two buildings, one is a com- 
mercial building and the other will be the new home for Ken- 
tucky Fried Chicken. That's Ken Jarvis working on one of the 
posts.' Thebuildings should be finished in severa~ months. 
federal copyr!ght tribunal whioh./,':It's an issue that's been around ~ - 
wa.¢ respohdmg" in part to re- `~: fo r  a long time," said,Taylor. 
quests by'American:Tv net: Among those wh,ch filed for  RAFTS 
works and other companies fdr royalties are the: ma jor  
royalties under provisions of the American TV networks, pr~fes- 
free trade deal with the United sional sports organizations, the ~| l~~l~.  L -L -  
. States, says Skeena ,Broad- Motion Picture Assocatio.n of 
casters cablevision, manager America, Canadian educatiottal 
Sharon Tay!gi'~'i~i / . "IT producers and private Cana- 
'Also included were Caniidian ' dia~l producers. 
companieswhich produce and TayIor estimated that SS per November 16, 17, & 18 
dbtribute pg0gramming. : cent of the requests ' came from 
.Taylor'~estimafed thedecision American companieS.- '-... . 
I I could cost;Skeena Broadcasters She said the appeal .by the COME EARLY' FOR THE BEST aS much as$84~000 a ye~ for its Caimdian Cable Television operation Which-extends from Association is being:made to the . SELECT ION IN CHRISTMAS G IFTS I  Prince Rupei't o Houston... federal cabinet and to the . 
"That's a big bite. We al~o federal appeal court on the basis 
have to pay interest on the that the amountsrequired are " • Kn i t t ing  " ,. () Sewing  
amount due as of Jan. 1 of this excessive and would affect the • Jewellery • Quilting 
year," she said. balance of payments with the - • 
:" United States. •.Ceramics . ::,~..,,.~ :. - . .Toys  . 
TERRACE--A former Tar - f lOUT AND ABOUT race forester who took a job i. Cable companies also have • Christmas Ornaments - / ;•  Glass Etching the option of applying to their ' " " 
.' with the provincial government regulator, the Canadian Radio- • Wooden Crafts • Photography 
nowhasanewposit ionwithin j=  .! . - ' i . ! :  . ' . .  - - [  TelevisionandTelecommunica. .Painting .Gingerbread<Houses 
the civil service: ~ : :" " i - tions Commission, for approval - • Macrame 
Bob Thompson. hired to. to raise rates to reflect tile new 
work for the North Coast; " " : 
,o,,, [ t gg oon0m, do,e,o,m,ntre,,on m,,onsa,dt ,  en .,m,no, . t .mo, ,mo, , . , , . com 
when Jrwas formed and shifted work on public relations in con- and' petroleum resources parties last week made the first 
to the regional economic nection with the provincial, ministry.' royalty payments, with interest, 
development ministry during a study on improving Kitimat . * * * * * ,k  dating back to Jan. 1 of this 4741 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
government shuffle, is now the port and Terrace airport The province has collected $4 year. 
head of the provincial govern- facilities., million in taxes for its new sus- 
merit agent's branch. , , , , , ,  tainable nvironment fund. 
It's a six-month temporary The October sale of oil and The money for for an- 
appointment to fill in for the gas drilling rights by the pro- vironmental protection and- 
permanent branch head who vince has brought in $12 renewai of resources came from K I N G ~ R :mCi~ak ,  has been named to another tem- million, taxes on tires, lead-acid bat- 
porary provincial'job. Revenue to date this year teries and disposable diapers 
• : .k..k. ,k .k. ,k,* " . ,, amount&to.Y~22,,~ilILo~, an in- ~crehted.in this year's provincial 1 
~.  iReplacing Thompson-isRon ere ~" ~"  " "=' ~ .'~~ou r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " " , .  
d.: B~)II, wh0c,s..on a. ter~ orpTy use ~ b~.  I ~  S $'79, dge. ' : ': . . . . . . . . . . .  '"' ~')" ', !I~.I;;,,.,., ,=,.,~ o, ,. i 
!:: leave from 'his'. job" ds'. the ..... :'" '" ;:~ . . . .  ' '  .... '" " . . . . . .  :" ' ';' '"" . . . . . . .  
for the 16war mainland. ~ • ' 
He'salso in the ! GET  ~EADY F0~ THE r '~ . ,~r"~ ~,.,#| 
regional, development officer CHRISTMAS SEASON WITH 
for the Nechako region which COUNCIL 
begins where the Northcoast i~ BEAUTIFUL  BL INDS 
one leaves off and continues 
across the top half of the pro- " BY i~  ii'~i ~ 
vi .ce.  , ABBEY!  " ~i~'ii~;  ,~ ~ • 
• * * * * *  [ • 
Public relations consultant ' OFF ABBEY : / i !  
Doug Smith has nearly finished l 
hi~; workwith the city in connec- HORIZONTAL AND • i ~ i 
'tion with a provincial program. VERTICLE BLINDS : 
.ever.'-- h.d H'r*d''pr" Sm'th" f i "k 'r ' '  a't°ur°'s 'cas , h, con--,'Y the .ten e, provi ce " 
and'by the City. to work on Valances are FREE Blind Duster FREE 
specific,., social and economic with every vertical blind order with every order over $200.00 
development 'p~ojects. 
They include'the development I[ • Inc ludes  InetaJ lat lon 1 
of senib~:'services, specifically F~, a FREE consultation CeJI 
:the. Creation of a seniors' L INK WINDOW COVERINGS 635-4444 
bureau,! and planning for a 
conference-community centre. -- - - - -- - | I 
, 'Water Purifiers 
Probably not, And neither can the when black ice most frequently 
motorist, Why? Because the black ice occurs, By being extra cautious when 
which is forming on the bare asphalt approaching bridges and curves, By 
. isvlrtualiy invisible, 'Black Ice', a very. being aware that the air temperature ii.!iii!1 
thin layer of frozen moisture, causes outside your car--  particularly in • 
no apparent change to the road mornings and evenings - -  may be 
surface, changing as you proceed along your 
.. . . . .  So how do you guard against a route . . . .  " ~ 
. . . ,  ~ . . . .  
~:..- 'r0ad hazard which you can't even And by 
see? By driving slower when the ,~you ca .> 
el'temperaturelsat, ornear, I ~ ~  Y, 
;~eezing point, This Is . i . ~  we -~ ,. . i: :' 
North ,~t  Road Mainte . • 
~, /Inter, Safety: Always Anlmportant Mes: -' ;ii" 
.~li:~ .ASTRO PURE WATER PURIFIERS- For more:Information call <..~,, ii~'iii~i;~ 
.~-,-.~.:.<;.. ,.~.. , ~..,Terry, Monture B38 3697 .... ,.:.,. : , .  , ! / ! , i .  .,.,,',.,,,,~,.-..,,,~ ...... . -> ,  .~ ,-, 
. t  
t 
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Novem'ber 
P . . 0 EN 11 5 P.M. 
• ;: , . , ,  . . , j  -"  . ] , '  
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS . . . . . .  
. . . .  ' . . ~ ~:  i~i T . - i .  r 
ENTER~!ALL~DAY SATURDAY, NOV. 17 & SUNDAY,~NOV.~. 18. 
YOU MUST BE  PRESENT.TO.WIN~.  , . 
DRAW TO TAKE PLACE 4:30 P.M. SUNDAY, NOV. 18r 
" , , ' , : , ;  i . - ;  . . . .  .. . : .  ~ . 
" One  only " ~:~ !:.~ ' : / !  ~' ....... ~,, ~ • FREE entry forms available With your purchase  at any; checkout  
• You must be present  to win '. ~" .  ,~' . ,  . . . .  ~' , ,  ~ • You must be 18  or over  to enter  
• Draw to take place Sunday,  Nov. 18 ,  4 : ,  . ,sharp .... .~.:. . .~: ; 
I , . . . I 
Monday. Tuesday Wednesday Thursday..Friday.~..~ Saturday~ ~Sunday 
9 a.m. - 9 a.m. " :  ,9 a: ~. 9: .~m_ 9~a'miii~:i~ ~I~ :9a:m:: ~ 11. a.m.- 
6 p.m: 6 p.m' ~~ ':~ 6pma2 " :9:ip,m,- ".6p~.m, 5 p.m. 
TERRACE CO- OP- D 'EPARTM~E ' ,  - ~NT ~STO RE 
.~  46 ' i  7 Gre ig  Ave. ,  Ter race  ~i:i, " . . / I  ~ ' ,, " 
" ~ '~!635 6347 
, o 
. ~i i .~!i,~,~i.  
. , ~ . . , i ¸ , 
I 
I 
/ 
i 
' ':'1:." 
:~a!"  
. r 
. .  - 
I~ 
' ,! ~... 
J 
' j 
'tr,'# • , ,4 ' ,  
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• 9 a .m. .  ).m, While Quantities Las, GUN'r 
INVENTORY 
• .  DAIRYLAND CO'OP ~ ~i. CO-OP 
" ? ' ,, = = , .  ENRICHED WHITE ' " " ) .  = ) : : . : t ] j~ ' [  ! ;~[ l ]  : REDUCTION 
• Browning Fire Arms 
i J  ) ill [~ I I' [ I !11 I ' " Remington & Winchester 
' ' s 2" Umit 6 per family purchase ~mP~;ro rder ,L , n  ,, , • 
C ~ i l l  I . ~ l i . '~  i I ill ' l l~  ALL REGULAR 
FISHING LINE & 
ALL FLY LINE 
IN STOCK 
• Ideal Stocking Stuffers 
S IRLOIN  TIP ROMAINE ALL MEN& LADLES & 
• , .  , 
"I' i~]~(~" " =" ""  " , , i ,~P  ~! CHILDREN8 • - , 
L~r P~ z ue m I I 1~ 0 I I  ¢ , ,M l r ___  in l  0 t l l  '  A T  ~/llll 0 
OFF REG. RETAIL PRICES 
'6.57 63 
Per kg off Complete selection 
',:SU PER SUNDA 
11 a.r . -  5 p.m. 
J A V E X  
Reg. Bleach 3.6 L 
Nov.18 
P 
While Quantities Last 
PAINT ~o,o ~...,.~ 
CLEARANCE S LMON 
• Stock Up For, Next Year I 213 g 
200 g 
• Caravelle Wood •Stain : 
• 4 Litre Size • 22 Only 
89499 88+¢ 1 - - - - - -  +.  i ALL GORTEX 
. . '  . 
99 JACKETS ; ~ Reg, 13. I I I I 
. . . . .  ,. MEXICAN FOODS INTERIOR 
G E BURRITOS % 
k SALSA ~. w.,,e 02nGlyONL4YIJtre Size 
' Reg, 18,99 GALLON ~ 
1 5 i] 99 0 
1.69  
/ , :k 
~,  4 ¸ , 
m 
~ i ~ '~  ::~: ;~ ~"~:~:!i~: ~. 
. . . .  ~ ~ ' ~ " ~ " ~ _  ~,~h~',=~,.~-"~ ~'  ::" ~ .  . / '  : ~,~-~,~_,:~.~,'~ ~- z~..~.~_~;.,..~..-~ ,~... ,.i...,~.~i;.~.,,~. . . . . . .  ..~:..~:,Z~'~'!~"~,,~'~S~v.. ,- ,. ~ • ~ ~ : .~:.  
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Who builds is ey ++++el+i+++ + ii il Y Beef 
Dear Sir: tions of work with no counter- correct he situat]6n: and agree maintain a+community reouir~i~ + + ':+:'++.r+~+~+~+'++ "4 ' ~ . 
We are pleased that Tri-City 
and the Independent Contrac- 
tors and Businesses Association 
(a.k.a. the Right'to Work for 
less bunch) published an adver- 
tisement in your newspaper. It 
allows us to respond to this 
drivel. 
The fact thaC Van Dongen, 
owner of Tri-City, has chosen 
to pretend credibility by involv- 
ing the ICBA is not surprising. 
He is vice-president of that 
organization and a long time 
advocate of the right of  
employers to exploit working 
people. 
The ICBA uses the old princi- 
ple of "say it enough times and 
people may believe that it is 
true" in their propaganda. The 
ICBA mouths its pat lines about 
open shop and merit principles. 
What they really mean is pay- 
ing the lowest possible wages 
and benefits that the "market" 
will bear, while pocketing the 
highest profits. They are about 
ensuring that the employer has 
the power to dictate all condi- 
vailing worker's voice like, God 
forbid, a union. 
.First, let's sort out fact from 
fantasy. 
For  all of the normal talk 
about the gospel• of "free" 
, •enterprise and competition, it is 
,very interesting that theUnited 
Buy and Sell project wasnever 
subjected to the rigours of the 
marketplace. It "was never 
publiclytendered. 
Their doctrine on the engage- 
meht of sub-trades i  a blatant 
• contradiction. First they. state 
that they try to use a blend of 
local and out of town subs, then 
they say. that they hire on the 
basis of the lowest qualified bid. 
W.ouldn't it have been more ac- 
curate just to say that they 
engage the sub with the lowest 
bid, regardless of the communi- 
ty impact? 
Tri-City and the ICBA are 
we]] aware that the local citizens 
who formed an information 
picket on the project were pro- 
testing Tri-City's decision to 
direct-hire all of its workers 
from out of town. - I f  this 
disc.ouraged workers, both local 
to fair wages, Tri-Gity chose to citizen.~ have the 
apply fo r  an IRC Cease and" 
Desist Order and replaced those the lil 
who refused to cross the picket. 
There is the final insult. The  
ICBA .would + have you believe' workers maUng •decent 
that : +there are :  equivalent . so  in  fact' ,  to support 
benefitsto having.Jocal or out business~S.: ,:L-'. :.! • 
ofl ~town workers:i'construct :a ~ ~'/ .Yours, :~ 
project.~This maYbe:hecessary !;. : i.John Jonson 
at timi~S, if .~pecialiT+ed ~kills are B.C.~Northwest 
required. This is ti0t .the case DistriCt Council 
with simple tilt.up construction. 
They use the analogy of tourist 
dollars and their impact on a 
town. 
• First, 'this is economic 
nonsense• Is it better to have so- 
meone wh~ spend s'most of his 
resources in a community earn- 
ing a paycheque than a tourist, 
in the ICBA's own words. 
When was the last time a tourist 
bought a fridge, a couch, a car 
or a house? It might be useful if 
the ICBA explained how those. 
who lived in their fifth wheel on 
the site contribu(ed to Terrace's 
hospitality industry?•~" " " 
Secondly, this Is socially ir- 
responsible. A community is far 
more than economics. Con- 
residents and others, from tributions are made by citizens CulDrits working, so be it. Rather than in ways too numerous to list. To 
strike 
Dear Sir: 
Several times every year 
during the summer, my morn 
travels from Prince Rupert to 
Terrace and places flowers 
on her parents' graves at the 
old cemetary in Terrace, 
along with the graves of her 
grandparents and uncle who 
are also buried there• _ . . . .  _ _ 
During the late part of this B : ~ •  ~ +•+ 
summer, I went with her 
.,when she planted eight l [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  
beautiful chrysanthemums i ~ ~ : ! m a l l / l l  
on these graves. We returried 1 [ ~ ~ : ~ : t ~  B 
last month to clean up the 1 [ ~ ~ : ~ l [ l ~ l [  
graves, and the plant had 1 [ ~ ~ = ~ l  
been dug up with the culprit 1 ] ~ !  ~ ] [ ~ [  i ~l[1 
leaving only empty holes. I i ~ ~  ~ + ~] l  
I was astonished that I I ~ ~ , ~ l  
somebody could stoop so low II i ~ i ~ - ]  i 
as to do something like this. l [ ~ ~ l  
My mum was devastated, and I I ~ ~ $ 1  
I can't blame her. She works I I~~1~ • _ _  ~ 1  
hard .for the money she l i b e l  
makesto buy these flowers I I ~ ~ . ~ l  
and then travel to Terrace to I r ~ ~ l  
pay her respect, l [ ~ ~ \ l i ~ ~ l l  
I only have one thing to i ~ l i  
say to the culprit who stole l I'~ . . . . .  & . . I , .A I - - _ - - I  
these, plants. YOU missed I Gonoratu la t iogs!  
one. Next tzme, look a little l , , t . ~  _": ---_. ' - -  " "  -- ~'" - -7 . .  . . 
further I ~ ~ E ~ , ~ e  
• Yours truly, I IV "Hind of Beef;' draw. Pictured here w]t'h Scot, 
" Dorothy S. Barker Charmaine and Paul 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• GO WITH ONE YOU KNOW! 
On November 17 
Reelect 
i . . . . . . . . . .  +"? '+ '+? that its  tzzens  t  ablhty/+ ++
to earn a living, somethiiig:that ++.i, ~. :(~]~ 
is Undermined' by the l ikes0f  .... : ::i~i! 
contracts like Tri-City. The 
local economy is based o n '  
, 1 , . ,  
:+. 
"~P :'+i 
;, • . ~,  + :.+,,IL:+:::~+t 
United Brotherhood *:i 
of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America. ,• ~++ .... 
.:++.; :. !L,,,+, ,..' ,'..!,~!i.i:++" 
I " : /  ~"+i +;~ 
~,a/y 
*,i+z ! ¸  +~. 
..~- . !~ . .~+~+~ 
THE ~.  LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Fur  get te r  , r  Fur  Wor~*e by Lynn  Johnston  ~: 19~47 
Un ivena l  P rer~ $~'nd ica le  
A l l  r iRht~ m~erv~]  
I 
+ i . 
;, ":+:~ •+ +. 
Grlmms 
r ¢ . . :  ' * ' ,p ~ < " + + ~ r 
+++++ Hunwr + 
!;+!+ + Sausage 
69 + 
. lOOg pkg. 
Grimms 
Kolbassa 
Rings 
s2.+99 
,~. 3OOg pkg. 
Copperside IV 
• 2891 Clark 
Terrace - -  635-6624 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT : : ' 
. : . .  ;+ 
; -  , ,  . ; :  
+ : ,+ 
-,. 
• '2  
.e  : ; : ' .  
..%/ 
• +/'•:+ 
LUCKy DOLLAR BINGO 
~+ NOVEMBER :.;/,°+,~ PALAllE .OV,M.,. 
• ,o- ,  +o+o 
l +,ca+ 16 '`. , o  I °i'u°;+! 4 5 8 +,  
Association Hockey Society Gymnastics Cadets Counc, e stupors & 
[ • i  • l • I TermooLma, ~ motom 
11 l ' Canadian erracs Lltth + 11 12 13 14 115 16- 17' ~. . ,  Terrace Terrace Kermode 'Terrace Order of ' A'sar0c~'a~ c Kinsmen Club o f "  
,,,+,,c ] +n0~ 1 ~r,o.~s,,, ,,u+~a0, l ,+a, I ,+0~'.,+ _*+_.+ 
Association + Hockey Socle Swim Club J Pumle Council /efface i-mum I I ~1 , .. i .,+oo.+ ~+n, 
Canadian Terrace 18 119 120 121 /22 IZ3~:;~,c 24~o~.~ 
Terrace Terrace Kermode r Terraco I Terrace _ • 747 . . . .  ~. , NIs0a'a Tribal ranch Immersloo 
. I / i.+..., c+...+o, Athletic Minor Frlendshl Peaks 
Association ] Hockey I Society ] GymrlastJcs ] I Terrace Local Big Bistsrs 
• Canadian , ' 25 126 127 12:8 /29 130.++o 
Terrace I Terrace ] Kermode I Terrace i Order of ] Association 
Nisg'a Tribal Ath et c i Minor / Fr endshlp I B ue Back i Royal J _ 
Association / Baseball I ~oc,+ / SwlmClub I ,+'0 I ..+::c~. ~.  
Sat. Afternoon Games Doom 11:30 ra.m. Games 12:46 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. .Games 6:15 , + 
Fd.- Sat, Late night Games Doers 9:30 p,m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL . 'AISLE CONCESSION.  
. I 
t 
Rivtow Serving youwith quality equipment 
Equipment from Queen Charlottes to Burns Lake 
SALES, PARTS AND SERVICE 
*Komatsu *Barmac ,Gomaco 
*Tlmberjack ,Blew-Knox ,Qormon Rupp 
, Ingersoll-Rand ,Century II (P&H) " ,Highway 
, JCB ,Cloture ,Layton 
-Athey ,Eagle Iron Works ,Mayco 
- ,Etnyre Wylie 
n i :1 ,]lI.-~ d :i r.1 ql :[,'[ul i , j - , l  4: h ill : 1 4 : h F•I K .n  
Rivtow is pleased to introduce 
TIMBERJACK SKID'DERS 
The R lghtSk ldder  at the Right T ime 
With Ihe skidding funcllon more crlllcal than 
ever to the success of most logging operations 
TlmberJack's single minded commitment o 
the nduslry is reflected In Ibis latest upgrade of skldder line-up Quite simply, these are 
the linesl skldders Tlmberjack has ever built • 
PURVES RITCHIE RENTALS DIVISION ...... +, - T IMBERJACK TIMBCO FELLER BUNCHER'  " , , , 
(Sub-branch of Purves Rltchle In Prince Rupert) * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - "nd  u~ deMn~lM b~51doo~8~ I 
' + ' ~,~ lOgg ing  M lgn l f l l  l l rU l l l  I | IU  ~ VU ~lwt ~ - -  . ; t ry  ~ ~+~ - - . . .  , 
• AirCom ressors .Saws *Demo ton . .  : "~"~ ~: : ;~: !  ~ ] i l  Equpment for Log • . . . . . . .  . .  , ~ . . . . . . .  ~ 
• L.eveis ~Transils . *Pumps .Sandblasting Equ pmenI When uoug're ready to increase your felllng'pr~ucflvlty, to get your ~ l rs~fe ly  oll the ] 
• .uoo.cre[e t:qulpmenz .Forklifts *uompacUon Equlpmenl . . . .  ,.,,~ , .  h , , . , .h  ~.=ao rnr InerAa*t~td ~k ddlno ...... ";'~.;i~; i +:~j=~r,, I 
• Air JOOlS & Aces ;.Loaders & Barricades u~,,].u..,, ,,,~. . . . .  '~%"" -"; . . . ' " .7  ,LL~ " ~ ~ ~ , ~ ' ~  
• Track Drdls .Jacks ' .Elec rcal Eou omen, elIIclenFy, to improve ins work ,uwu~ yuu~ , - t-- ,]~[~,~j~l~:l~ 
• Welders .Hoists : ;: ; &.Electric Tool~; , entire ~rat lon,  l ike a good ha(d IooKal!ne ~;, ~ .  __ = -~--=-_~ J 
• Heaters & Fans 4 , ' 1' ; r, = "~ ~ ~ . . . . .  L ;~ ' ! Tlmbe~kTiml~o Feller Bunoller -~ ~ ~ ~ - ' " - - - - ' J~3~#~BI  
Parts .Sales, Service ••  • • 
RIvtow Smlthers* 847 .322  + 
+ - .  
• - . ,  *.  
J 
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THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
I.o, ,,1 [] i ~ - : i  i/' 
ICE 
I 
CREAI 
4 L PAIL 
"•] , 
LIMIT ONE 
ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES SOLD AT $3A8 
E CENT ALE, 
U.S. RUSSET 
~ POTATOES 
10 Ib Bag 
soy ONE BAe AT $4,99 
GET 2ND BAG FOR 
BULK 
JAM 
Strawberry or Raspberry 
BUY ONE PREPACK 
AT REGULAR PRICE 
GET 2ND ONE OF 
EQUAL VALUE FOR 
BLACK 
FOREST 
HAM 
IUY ONE PACKAGE AT 
IEGULAR PRICE 
;ET 2ND PACKAGE OFEQUAL 
fALUEFOR • ~ ~;i~• ~, 
PEPSI 
& 7UP 
2 L Regular of Diet 
BUY ONE BOTTLE AT ~2.99 
RECEIVE ONE BAG 190g 
HOSTESS CHIPS FOR 
FRESH BAKED 
CINNAMON 
BUNS 
6/pkg 
BUY ONE PKG AT $2.19 
GET 2ND ONE FOR 
COOL 
WHIP 
1 L Whipped Topping 
BUY ONE AT $2.69 
GET 2ND ONE FOR 
Shaved 
10" BOSTON 
FERNS 
BUY ONE AT $14.99 
GET 2ND ONE FOR 
HALLMARK UNIQUE 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 
20/Box 
BUY ONE BOX AT $7.99 
GET 2ND BOX FOR 
!. 
r 
. , * ,  , ' ,  
Teacher 
:: ,' ,'i "'," ")', . . . .  
 prO posal :: f ,  , 
. , , - , ,  ,. , 
::'r:ejmected 
- . , : , . ,  - 
• TF . I~ '~ '  ~ '  Local teachers 
!. asked'f6£aone-year 17-per,cent 
wage .]ncrc~ase during, contract 
" talks: la.~i :,~veek, while School 
" Distrie[.,,~88~:~ negot iators  
:countered~hh an offer of six 
/ per, cent in tlz'e first year and five 
per centin the second, 
Representatives,of b th sides 
ba l led / the  other'S; of fer  
unrealistic. 
' .- i  School: trustee and negotia- 
'~ tions ~pokesman Kris Chapman 
(--sa[~ the district simply has no 
~i more money, than what it has 
i;, f•~with:,' t~e: : : - L :T~r~ce  . I . -D is t r i c t  
~:" T~achers':,!'A~sociafion 0"DTA) 
~: Chai'acterizlng:that; as an 
::: ultimatum rather ,than a pose. 
" t ionif i:om :Which ~to start  
':L' bEi:gainidg, th~ ialks coutd sooii 
.- be mired on the'money issue. 
Chapman,? said the. school 
district, is. holding firm to its 
budget~i'Statement :last . spring 
that. oniYeno'ugh:money is set 
asidi~ in~th'e budget.for a six per 
centpay: increase :to settle the 
teachers' contract. " 
A!: settlement of more than 
that; she said, could 0ely be ,.~ 
made:by getfingl the provincial;' 
government's approval to carry. 
a deficit into, next.year, or by 
cutting mor'e:m0ney out of the 
district's budget. • 
Trustees in March slashed 
$390,000 " from the budget by 
cutting money, for. student 
travel, a~ Gitksan native 
language program, a proposed 
music ,'program, the -gifted 
students ;program; and made 
cuts toispending for.teachers' "
aides' and proposed increases to 
lea/ning assistance positions. 
Thecuts were made to avoid a 
school tax referendum follow- 
ing changes to school financing 
rules. 
Chapman said if teachers 
~ want more cgnfessions on other 
~ articles of"th'e~contract that will 
cost money, they will have to be ~ 
negotiated on the understanding 
the costs will be paid out of the- 
block of money set aside. 
tract,and retai~ teachers here. 
He sai~ the government's,re. 
writing 0 f the  school act has 
forced extensive negotiation 
over, many~, things that were 
covered in,the school act.'More 
than two-thirds of the articles 
up for negotiation remain either 
t|nres01ved or at impasse. 
School district secretary- 
treasurer Barry Piersdorff said 
the board's resources are stret- 
ched to the limit. 
Hesaid a settlement i volving 
a higher payout would mean 
either making further cuts to the 
budget or gett ing,ni inistryi :per- 
mission to run'a deficit and then 
have to deal with it next year. 
He Said the district's offer is 
above recent private sector wage 
settlements which isrunning ih 
creases between three and five 
per cent. 
' ' f " '  , ' 7~ 
" ' i ~  
i 
-'/Our wa~e offer 
reflects the amount of 
money we were given by 
the provincial govern- 
ment. We can't 
manufacture more 
money.. I think that's as 
straightforward as we 
can possibly be. " 
i i  
"If  they choose to do other 
things with it, we can talk about 
it at the table,, shesaid, "But 
that's all the money there is to 
, play with." 
"Our wage offer reflects the 
amount of money we were given 
by the provincial government," 
Chapman explained. "We can't 
manufacture more money. I 
think that' s as straightforward 
as we can possibly be." 
The TDTA ~ays with various 
major changeS in progress both 
in  educati0n and in the 
economy at-large, it is not con- 
.fidentienough'.about the future 
~to bargain for a longer contract 
than one year, and wants a two~ 
;year contract. 
If a one-year contract was 
, signed : , .  replacing the current 
contract which expired July I -- 
by the endpf, this year. the two 
sides w0Uldbeback at the table 
to beg~b~t:gai/fing foranother 
new coh'traCt: by:March. 
"I'm:. no{,/:sure we buy into 
• i 
Line:lob Fishing ;: i 
Rodsi:Reels :& Tackle! 
Speczal Clearance 
Prices On 0ur 
:.. ;"Already 
count Pr, ces! 
~_ ~/  -". , ' Come in and  
L /~/  .-" see for 
~ ~rse l f ,  _ 
AGAR RED & WHITE 
5ooe Aoar 638-1369 
Mon.-Sun. - -  7:30 a.m.-Mldnlght , K~Ith ~ [ 
Locally Owne~l and Operated for AOar ~ 
"The Personal .T°uch" ' Agar R&W 
OF 
JOY 
Baby's Nlme: Jordan Brandon Lorri Morgan 
Date & Tirolel Birlh: October 7, 1990 at 9:11 
WIIIM: 7 Ibs, 6 oz. • Sex: Male 
Plnletl: Mike Morgan & Elsie Mordson 
- . " Baby's Name: Jasmine Azak 
- - Dale & Time If |rill: October 9, 1990 at 4:59 am 
. Wltiht: 11 Ibs. 4 OZ.  1 ~X: Female 
Plnlnll: Arnold & Penny Azak 
• Baby's Name: Tyler J.C. Clayton 
Date & T]BI Of S~1h: October I0, 1990 at 11:16 am 
Weight: 9 Ibs. 6Vz oz, Sex: Male 
Plnlntz: Chuck Clayton & Arvida Marsden 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Saving 
Season' flyer, the following 
errors have occurred. The 
Illustration of Mr. & Mrs. 
Potato Head sold on page 
11 Is Incorrect. You get Mr. 
& Mrs. only, and not a 
bucket as shown. The 
rebate for the Kyocera 8ram 
Video TaPe sold on page 15 
should state $2 by mall 
when you buy 2. The 
'Qulckshot I' Joystick sold 
on page 16 Is Commodore- 
compatible, and not as 
stated. 
We apologize for any in- 
convenience this may have 
caused. 
K mart Canada Limited. 
X 
S . ¢ • 1990 0CCERPICTURES 
,~,. "- Now Available At... 
~ , .  l SURE EXPOSURE PHI~rOGRAPHI= 
i:":, . & FRAMING STUDIO . i 
.. ,a,~L~.,°~..,r.~,(~0S.,,) ':. , 635-9714 
CALl OR STOP IN 
Video Station gkeena Mall 635-6121 
10:00 - 9:00 -- Sunday - Thursday 
10:00 - Midnight --  Friday & Saturday 
Video Station Thornhil1635-4841 
10:30 - 9:00 -- Sunday - Thursday, 
10:30 - 9:30 -- Friday & Saturday 
Daby'e I~|me: Cassy Rose gufresne ~mm~" 
. / : L '~- - .W.~* 'O ihc .9 , / ,oz :  Batl&TIm'efBIrlh:october12'1990 i I s~z ;F .ma l~ - -  - - . . . - .  "mm ~mZl  _ _  m I 
:~1~~11 MOUNT L.AYTON ,. ~m 
I f~~ HOT SPRINGS ~ RESORT LTD. 
! L 1 . every Wednesday, I ' l  2 for 1, bring a fr iend . 
P 
I CALL 798"2214 EVERY : 
After 4:30 P.m. all pools WEDNESDAY! 
I and slides are 2 for 1. 
mmmm m m mm m m m me mm ~ m m 
( :lic ( 
i 
[ 
4 
USE YOUR POWER TOOL .;: 
I i II ' l 
I 
I 
I 
T 
. ,~m~ ; . .  , 
of Sundance Sports was uproot! =~ /TH IS  SIGNPOST in front ' ..d - 
and thrown several, feet when a driver heading eastbound on 
Lakelse Nov, 3 crossedthe:opposinglaneS.of traffic and sl,~m- 
.m~d Into the slgn:,and:ia:treb.,lmpalred riving ChatRes"ai'e ," I. 
• pending in the a~c:ldent which result~:!n" approximately ; " 
~$7,000 In damagesi.~,.'liiel:elwere no in~tdrl~:~;:.~;:"~ •"  " : ' .  I; 
~" ~: . . . . . . .  :~ :~! .  
Air,-passenger 
" ' 
numbers ,: " .  
TERRACE--:" The: ~ nu i~r  o f  be i~i'~q"X:e not suffering too  
passengers on.scheduled flights badiy,;~ saidl.;aiirent. > , 
passing through the ~rport his . .The~imajority of traffic is 
year wdl be onprbjections, ays busii~es~ traff ic and  that's 
the facility's manager, holding," he added; 
Darryl Laurent said he.ex-  
peers 105,000 to  106,000 
passengers, down.~frolh' t e pro- 
jeered 108,000 to 110,000. 
"Given the fuel situation 
we're facing in the Middle East 
and the higher ticket costs, and 
Figures are compiled through 
information from, Canadian 
Airlines; Air B.C. and Central 
Mountain Air. The latter begm 
operating this spriag with an 
east-west flight and this fall 
the rece~sion we're supposed to. with a Vancouver flight. 
Tax hike 
forecast 
TERRACE'-.-, Increases in the 
assessed value of local residen- 
tial properties, businesses and 
industries would translate to an 
extra $1.3 million in tax revenue 
next year without a hike in the 
current ax rate, says the city,s 
treasurer. 
In a report to council, Keith 
Norman noted the latest figures 
from the B.C. Assessment 
Authority showed total assessed 
values for the city will jump 
$57.6 million next year to slight- 
ly more than $328 million. 
Residential properties ac- 
count for nearly all the increase, 
having risen $45 million. Based 
on this year's tax rate, that 
would translate to a $55~,700 
revenue boost. 
A further $402,000 revenue 
would come f rom local 
businesses - -  assessed value 
here has jumped $12.5 million 
- -  and the remainder of the 
windfall wouI~ ..¢ome...from 
~hang'es to~aj~i;ii~dustry, light 
industry and utilities values. 
The increased revenue 
figures, he emphasized, referred 
only to the municipal, debt and 
transit levies. They did not in- 
clude school taxes. 
Although the residential hike 
might appear significant at first 
glance, Norman pointed out the 
latest assessed values of city 
homes were only slightly higher 
than.those of four years ago. 
Assessed values for residen- 
tial properties, he explained, 
had dropped sharply in 1987. A 
house valued at $63,650 in 1986, 
for example, had been given on- 
ly a $55,850 value a year later. 
The 1991 figure for that house 
was $65,000, an increase of less 
than $1,500 over a f i re  year 
"period. 
Over that same period, 
however, city residential taxes 
had increased year-on-year, 
varying between a high of 6.2 
per cent in 1988 and a low of 
three per cent in 1989. Over the 
period 1987-1990, the total hike 
was 20.5 per cent. 
Taking the combined effect 
of assessment values and tax 
rates, the owner of that home 
valued at $63,650 in 1986 had 
faced a $598 tax bill then. Next 
year, and assuming no change 
in the tax rate, that figure would 
be $950, a 59 per cent increase. 
MO TAKHAR 
~ '  
• To make decisions on the basis of co-operation and con- 
structlve discussions. 
• To work towards developing City of Terrace as the regional 
service centre. 
• Support lower taxes - -  Best •value for our tax dollars. 
• To work for the improvements of Parks, Recreational 
Facilities and Public Works Infrastructure. 
To work for the development of a supportive housing pro- 
ject for our seniors. 
RE-ELECT NOV. 17, 1990 
-~"~" "~ - ' :K IN '  ~ G 
~..i ~( . . . .  ~~':'~ .~.:i \~ A', '., :~}?~.":;' ' 
Rick 
FOR CITY 
COUNCIL 
I I 
I 
HARDWORK, DETERMINATION, 
PERSEVERANCE.:..• i ! I
B~tahl.-fl 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : _ _  ON VIDEO~ASSETTE . . . . . .  , ~  
Video Station Skeena Mall 635-6121 
10:00 - 9:00 - -  Sunday - Thursday 
10:00 - Midnight - -  Friday & Saturday" 
Video Station Thornhli1635-4841 
10:30 - 9:00 - -  Sunday - Thursday 
. 10:30 - 9:30 --  Friday & Saturday 
• " " i " • " 
~;"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  I -D__zTRANSPORTATION__,_Irlu~I~,~S ysJi,,iN~ Ol~l  ~ i "TEMS'" "" "  ."IL TD=t'=&"g--" SINCE,, 19551, "~" I"NutWSysteml could hat'ShavethewaSlost°nlylO0% reli ble.91waYlbsP 
And Nutri/System really lived up to Ihem 
The Counselors were warm and caring. N-E,W,S II , , o . . c - -mo.omo,o - - .  ! Was doing. I knew I could depend on 
them to be thei'e for me--it lneeded them, 
BY ROBERT Q. SMITH 
GENERAL MANAGER 
SUNDAY BUFFET BRUNCH 
From the beginning I knew Nutd/System 
wouM work for me. And it did. 
They're my best Iriendsr' 
o-=;=r, i 
pr011nlm will help ,~..::~:.!.. " 
I1 Inldudn: • jj . : .  
"SAFE and effecOve ~ , ' . '  • . . 
weight loss. :1 
• NutdtlonallYmeal plans ba!anced ; 
*NutrlUonal 
supervlson • No calorie 
counting 
Our clienf. 
Stel~anie 
lost 9! Ibs 
r, mm Woddwae 
• ~IgM loss ¢entres 
638 1800 
For a fabulous feast, join us Sundays between 10:00 a.m, & 2:00 
p.m. as we present our very popular Sunday Buffet Brunch. Enjoy a 
good selection of breakfast & lunch items as well as ~ salads and 
dessert. All You Can Eat for $10,95 adults, $7.95 seniors & $5.95 for 
children. 
EARLY MORNING BREAKFAST 
Our restaurant opens at 6:00 a.m. for breakfast. We feature a new 
menu that is sure to please. Whether its a hearty Logger's Breakfast'or 
a Weight-Watcher special you'll enjoy the food at the Terrace Inn, 
Breakfast is served from 6:00 a,m, until 11:30 a.m, weekdays & until 
2:00 p.m. on Saturdays & Sundays 
FASHION SHOW 
Thursday November 15, join us for a special Fashion Show in Augle's 
Lounge. Rose's Fashion Shop in Terrace will be showing the latest 
winter clothing styles beginning at 6:00 p.m. There is no charge.AII 
attending will receive a VOUCHER good for 10% discount at Rose's in. 
Terrace. 
NEW YEAR'S EVE IJll I .The Terrace Inn features two parties for New Year's Eve. Our .Gala 
Celebration will take place in the new Skeena Ballroom including,a 
great Prime Rib Dinner and dancing to Dan's Musical Varieties: Tickets, 
are $60.00 per couple. You can go wild in Gigi's Pub where we feature 
'live music by Diamond Back, a Baron of Beef Buffet, all for!only~$20 
per person. New Year's Eve tickets are on sale now at, the,~ront deskbf. 
,or,aco on " '  
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• FLAT DECK , 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
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" LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
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, SCHEDULEDSERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N: '  ' 
DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
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MICROWAVE 
0.6 cu. ft. capacity, 15 
• Gin, limer, turntable, 
500 w power output 
if+ Reg. $199.99 
HARTZ ,. 
AQUARIUM 
• STARTER KIT.. ' 
Deluxe 12p¢ set 
(., ~Reo. $99.9.9: . . . .  , 
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Page A le  -.Tefface Sta~ 
In T 
Here ar~ ~nvictions r . . . . .  , .  
from recent cases heard ii~ Ter- 
race provincial court- 
ed; guilty to assault. He was 
sentenced' to  seVen days in jail 
and ~ 18 monthSon:probation. 
Carol Ann Stephens was con- 
victed of theft Under $LO00 and 
was ghien ia cond i t iona l  
discharge and four months~pro- 
bation. 
James John Hoekstra plead- 
ed guilty to assault. Hoekstra 
was fined $300:and was given 
six months probation. , ,  
~.•o . . .v la  
wa-s-'convi-ct~d of  narcotic 
possession, and possession of  a 
narcotic for the'purp0~se of  traf- 
ficking. Blighton was sentenced 
• Ot-$425 tot the offences. 
Aute l  Gagnon was convicted 
Of driving ~i th  a blood.alcoh01 
Sept. 7 level over ihe legal l i in i t  o f  .~ ,  
Robert Wayne Morgan plead- : and, of,  dr iv ing whi le under 
suspension. Judge E. Lloyd 
Iverson sentenced Gaguon to : 
three months in and  prison, 
prohibitedhim from driving for 
0neyear.  Oagnon also received 
a suspended sentence and one 
year probation after being con- 
vict~, of assault. 
Wi l l i~  Robinson pleaded 
guilty,t0 theft under $1,000. He 
was fined $300:~ 
. $ept. .14 
. ~pt .  11 . . . .  Dawn Leslie, Wade pleaded .. to four m0nths~!n jai l . . ,  . 
• r~c.rman ;.~ampson _ t:narne guilty to possession of  a nar- Carmen :~:Fr~d .~ Giandigdii~ 
p[eaaea .gudty " t o theft unaer , cotic, and was fined $50. ', , r pleadedlguilty'io ~dtiving.lwith'.a ! 
~t,ouo. H.e. was:;-.sentencca TO, i Marce! iKei th  Wilson was  )b l6od-a lcOhol i : iev~l~io~er:  ' : ihe i 
tour monmsm pnson. , , found .guilty: of: obstructing .~i legal limit: off:;08.: Orandi~0n 
. ~ept..12 : : . peace officer, and was'sentenc'- was fined $600 ~[h~Fpr6hibited 
• vernon . Anorew MCl~.ay ed to' 30days in jail. ' • from driving,for:a:year', ' • " 
pLea.ned gu.!lty to two counts o~. Edmond Bernard Stewart , Marcel  .• ~iosepil:i; Buggier e . 
.an~ng wLm .a opoa.-a~cono~ pleaded guilty to possessionofa pleaded gUilty-to d~i~ng~.whil~ 
~eve~ over me ~ega~ nm~[ o~ .u~. narcotic, and possession of a over the legal limit, He was fin'- 
Judge .Paul Lawrence fined narcotic for the purpose of traf- ed $650 and is prohibited from 
McKay $800/rod prohibited him ticking. He was sentenced to a driving for one year. 
from driving for one year. 
Simon Henry Guno pleaded 
guilty to assault causing bodily 
harm. He was fined $500. 
Moses Kevin Davis pleaded 
guilty t o assaulting a peace of. 
ricer and causing a disturbance. 
Davis was fined $350 and put on 
probation for nine months. 
Donald Samuel Haizimsque 
pleaded guilty to causing a 
disturbance. He received a 
suspended sentence and four 
months probation. 
Lyle McKay Stevens pleaded 
guilty to driving while over the 
legal limit. Stevens was fined 
$450 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
Alvin Gosnell, appearing in 
New Aiyansh court, was con- ~ 
rioted of one count of assault 
and one count of assaulting a 
peace o f f i cer .  Judge Paul 
Lawrence sentenced Gosnell to 
four months in prison and three 
years on probation. 
Sept. 13 
Thomas Duncan pleaded 
guilty to two counts of posses- 
sion of a narcotic and two 
counts Of failing to appear in 
court. Duncan was fined a total 
day in jail, and was fined $750. 
Samantha Stella Shaw• was 
convicted of possession of a 
narcotic. She was sentenced to 
one day in jail and fined $200. 
Sept. 17 
Mark Joseph Valcourt plead- 
ed guilty to obstructing a police 
officer. He was fined $500. 
John Stanley Dennis pleaded 
guilty to assault. He was fined 
$400 and given one year proba- 
tion. 
Sept. 20 
Stephen Troy Monkman 
pleaded guilty to mischief and 
was fined $150. 
Peter Linteris pleaded guilty 
to impaired riving• He was fin- 
ed $500 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
John KennethKirsch pleaded 
. guilty to driving with a blood-;" 
alcohol evel over the legal imit: 
Judge E. L loyd Iverson fined 
Kirsch $800 and prohibited him 
from driving for erie year. 
Did you know that..i 
High saturated 
fat consumption 
is.associated • 
wffh increased 
risk of heart 
attack. 
B,C. Heart 
Foundation "Nk v 
,:,qt 9't, 
NEW YORK STEAK 
WITH SEAFOOD 
NEPTUNE 
Steak is broiled and garnish. 
ed with a saute of fresh 
scallops and shrimp. Served 
with fluffy white rice and 
broccoli rnornay. 
CHICKEN POLYNESIAN 
Half chicken broiledand 
basted In a tangy fruit and 
wine sauce. Served with 
fluffy white rice and zuc- 
chini saute. 
THE CARDINAL OF 
OF THE SEAS 
Broiled lobster tail served 
with zucchini saute and 
parislenne potato. 
OUICHE 'LORRAINE 
Created in oer kitchen with 
the vegetarian In mind. 
Served with madarin.nut 
salad. 
• New Menu coming soon! 
All dishes are prepared fresh while 
• you wait, so relax and enjoy an 
evening of fine dining at its best in our 
elegant new dining room. 
Reservations Recommended 
HOURS 
Monday. Saturday 5:00 p,m,- 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday & Holidays 5:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m..~ 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRING~I 
RESORT LTD 
798-22!4 
• | i 
i r  
Smart :  
~ke. to. thank. Svec,.~ .:: ................. 
r ice fOrOr~tJa~g.~: i,::i:i)i; Li g h t in g energy efiiciehi;:!~/:~i}~:.,/ .~i:i 
lighting and C~'~t~/i*:ng *~:'~• fo  r b • i n g a variety of :compact 
Power  fluorescent :~ lamps for.~ ., 
.our residentialarid " 
. -  * 
I 
NOTHIHG'S NICER TO TOUCH 
PEERLESS CARPETS. 
You can really cozy up to a Peerless 
carpet. No one makes softer. 
more touchable styles in more,  
fashion Shades, And  no one:does 
love for years to come.'Ihat's 
another 
Talk 
your Pe~ 
w~ I 
/YOUR n pEELRttSS ,,FAS HI 0 L 
' L 
• . • i / I  , 
• LL /  
- ! i i~  ~ 
~iii ~ i/~ 
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ocrom~n u '  Nov. t~, ~ 
i . An exhibition of water- 
! colours,'photographs, 0il  and 
drawings by local poet and at;. 
tist Michel K. Bateman iscur- 
i rently on display at the Kitimat 
Centennial Museum. Eyoca? 
~" tlon: The Poetry of.Painting 
i runs until November!7/90. '; 
NOVEMBER 14, :'1990 ~ 
Masters Swim Club registration 
is on Wed. at 8:30 p.m. at the 
pool. Bring your swim suitl 
• .k .A" .k "A" * : 
NOVEMBER 19, 1990--~'~ 
Women's Aglow. Fellowship, 
Northwestern B.C Area Bbard '
': will be holding a meeting at 
7:30 p.m. in the Chalet 
Restaurant (downstairs . 
meeting.room)~:852 Tsirnshian.;. 
Blvd., City Ceotre, Kitimat. • 
: Speakers will be  some of the ' 
Women from the area ex~utive 
board. All Terrace area W0inen 
are welcome to come and join 
us in Kitimat. For further info. 
call Irene at 635-5413 or Janet 
635-5061 evenings. 
NOVEMBER 20. 1990 - -"  Big 
Brother's annual .general. 
meeting to be held at "/:30 p.m 
in the inn of the West. • 
*****  
DECEMBER 4, 1990- An- 
nual General Meeting "of 
Skeeoa Valley Golf and Coun- 
i try Club at 8-00 p.m. 'at the 
!C lubhouse.  
.k .k ~. "A" 'k 
DECEMBER S, 1990 - -  The 
Ksan House Society wi l l  be 
holding their~ annual general 
meeting, Wed ~. in the Library 
meeting room. All 'members 
and interested people are in- 
vited to attend. For further in- 
formation, call 635-2373. 
• " *.k.t. * 
ADULT FEMALE SUR- 
VIVORS OF .SEXUAL' 
ASSAULT GROUP. Every 
Wed. 7 - 9p,m. Call 635-4042 
for further info. 
'k 'A" * "t" ,k 
BATTERED WOMEN' 
S SUPPORT GROUP. Every 
Tues. 7 - 9 p.m. Call 635-6447 
or 635-4042 for farther info. 
..TERRAqP..~..D.UP..LI~,A.T~-,:~ 
BRIDGE CLUB'meet! at 7:15 
everyWed, at Caledonia Sr. 
Sec. in the cafeteria. Everyone 
welcome. For more info. call 
Ellen Smith at 63.5-4096 or 
Dave Comfort at 635-4875. 
, 'k "k A" "t" * 
THE KINETTE CLUB OF 
Terrace hold their meetings on 
the second and fourth Wed. of 
the month. Anyone interested 
in more information about the 
Kineites or meetings please call 
Gall at 635-9253. 
" ~r 'A" 'k "# * 
WOMEN'S  SUPPORT 
GROUP will be meeting every 
Thursday from 1-3 p.m. in the 
Conference Room at the Psych 
Unit. For further info. call 
Bonita t 635-4906.(Men. - Fri. 
8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) 
WED. NITE VIDEOS will be 
held downstairs at the Kcrmode 
Friendship Centre at 7:30. Now 
playing: Educational videos On' 
Alcohol and Drugs. For further 
info. call 635-4906 (Men. - Fri.. " 
8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) 
CO-DEFENDANTS 
ANONYMOUS, is a 12 step 
fellowship specifically designed 
for those who wish to improve 
their relationships with others. 
if you have problems forming 
or maintaining intimate rela- 
tionships, these meetings may 
help. Videos and educational 
material re part of the format. 
Meetings are 8 p.m.-9 p.m, 
Mondays a t  t,h¢, Health Unit .  
Auditorium. iFor '  ~tOie" info'r-. 
mati0n~ pholl~i~ 63'5'~5518 .:or 
638-8714~. Ne~c6h~ers "very '~ 
welcome. ' ':~ i";~;~' ,: ' ~ ,,  
NOBODY'S PERFECT. a free 
five week parenting program 
-, for Ibw-income parents with 
children from birth to age five 
is now taking registration for 
~October ¢lasses.~ Please call 
Candice'635-2116 or Carol 
635-3459 to register. 
I 
; ~ The Terrace Standard 
offers What 's  Up as a 
pub l i c / serv ice  to i t s  
readers and',ihose om-  
mun i ty  organizations in 
thearea .  . 
I tems fo r  this sect ion  
at:e ~ for non.prof i t  
~.,orpnizalions and for 
: those  ,events in whleh 
:there is no cost to gain 
: , ,~ adml~lon. ,~ 
',~ ' ~i'~:To meet our produc. 
~, f l on  deadlines, we,  ask  
':. that all Items be submlt. 
~ted~:..~by !.he :. noon on  
• ':iFR~DAY preceding me 
• ~ foiiowln s,~lssu'e. ~g week , i  
, ~ We also ask  that I tkmS'be 
. , , . •  . 
• < 
Dan .... Ce  
fOr 
do l la rs  ' 
.HIGH ENERGY. It was 
• Called a Workout for 
Heart and a real 
workou{ it was as par- 
ticipants went through 
their paces led by local 
,;fitness, instructors. A 
total ;of 43 residents took 
! ,  part in'the eye,t, a fun- 
draiserorganized by the 
local chapter of the B.C. 
Heart and Stroke Foun- 
dation. The; final pledge 
total was $2,229.80 
with Glenna : Brundige 
leading:the Waywith an 
impressive $563.50 
t • 
Celebrity.bowl to 
mark annwersary 
Terrace's Special Olympics athletes will be joining their 
counterparts across the province Dec. 1 as they celebrate the  
tenth anniversary of  the formation of B.C. Special Olympics. 
To mark the occasion, Special Olympics are arranging for a 
number o f  well-known community figures to gatherat  he 
local alley for a celebrity bowling tournament, to be followed 
by an anniversary reception. 
The Terrace chapter has .30 athletes on their roster at the 
moment. Bowlers and swimmers are already in action and it 
hopes to begin floor hockey and powerlifting in the near 
future. 
Future c0mpetiti~n plans include participation i the Nor- 
thern Winter Games to beheld here in February, 1991, the 
B.C. Winter Games in Duncan, the B.C. Special O lympic~ 
Games in  Prince George as well as smaller meets across the 
north. 
And that is where i'esidents can help the Special Olympic 
athletes by donating to their "Loonies for Luck"  campaign. 
Money raised will be used to covet: the athletes travel ex- 
penses. ' :~ ! 
Collection jars will be found at several local businesses in- 
cluding here at the Terrace Standardor donations can be sent 
dil:ectlY to B.C. Special Olympics, Box 339, Terrace, V8G 
4BI. 
Pool shark alert 
The terror begins on a balrny night in late June. 
A group of  young people are gathered around a bonfire en- 
joying a moonlit picnic. Chrissie, who has been sitting off to 
one side, decides it is a perfect night for midnight swim. 
But beneath the calm surface o f  the water, three tons of 
white death awaits the unwary...JAWSl 
Residents can live the horror when Thursday,• Nov. 22 
when the NorthWest Community College students association 
stages a theatre performance in the pool beginning at 9.30 
p.m. For more information, contact Colcen Kennedy at 
635-6511, local 332. 
Appeal launch near 
The Terrace Seventh Day Adventist church will be launch a 
door-to-door canvas this Saturday as part of the its 83rd an- 
nual World Service Appeal. 
Pastor Ulrich Unruh said the appeal, known as Ingather- 
ing,,has ~tw, o:objectivesl ,to raise, money tosuppor t  disaster 
t¢lief, welfare, adUlt,  tonal and medica l  care programs altd tO 
increase: public .awareness of those services and the church's 
activities and aims. '~ • 
Unruh said money raised.was allocated to local services 03 
per cent), provincial projects uch as camps for the under- 
privileged and health seminars (43 per cent) with the balance 
meeting special needs in nearly 200 countries. That last in- 
cluded drilling water wells, child-care clinics, irrigation pro- 
jects and disaster elief. 
"As a result of our health, education and welfare 
outreaches, we are able to bring assistance tomillions of  peo- 
ple in 86 per cent of  the world's countries. This achievement is 
due to the generous upport of communities like Terrace give 
to the annual appeal," he added. 
New face on local music scene 
Everyone at the Northwest played in quartets and quintets. 
Academy for the Performing In 1965 he founded the Calgary 
Arts is  pleased to now have ,  •Mens' Choir ,  a German- 
Canadian choir that is still ac- 
tive' today; 
He  studied violin in Germany 
with concer t  masters  
F reudenberg  and Hubler .  
Awarded his internat ional  
violin teacher's degree while in 
Germany, he emigrated to 
Canada in 1960 and spent the 
first 12 years in this country 
teaching "violin at the Prairie Bi- 
ble school near Calgary. 
Three Of his former students 
now p laywith  the Vancouver, 
Winnipeg and Toronto sym- 
phonies. 
Since arriving in Terrace, he 
has been gathering students and 
says he can comfortably handle 
up to 40 students a week. He 
wants_eventually to form a 
chamber orchestra - -  including 
cello, ~ clarinet and violin - -  
made ~tp of  his students. 
Anyone:wanting to learn to 
play vie)tin can give Heinz a call 
at 638-1183 or 635.7536. 
• * "k 'k * . *  
The academy is now well into 
its fall program and is about to 
start a series of afternoon 
recitals at its studios. The first 
Heinz Radek as part of:their 
group. .  \ , 
Heinz fit:st visited Terrace lO 
years ago on vacation and said 
at the time he would like some 
day to live here. Well, he and 
his wife' moved here from 
Calgary three months ago and 
are very much enjoying the 
great outdoors. 
Heinz has given private violin 
lessons for the past 18 years and 
is now violin instructor at the 
academy. He ' i s  also an ac- 
compl ished cellist and has 
FAMILY TREE. An ebrly birthday present for Maw Worabec (seated) was this five-generation family 
gathering. She s flanked by (left-to-dght) her!daLighter AI ce icCulloch; 80;andspn Robert icCulloch 
and great:grand,daughter Julie Laure~ceibold ng.Travis, the latest in the line, 
. .  . . 
take place this Saturday, Nov. 
17 with Colleen Harkonen's 
students performing at 1.30 
p.m. and 3.30 p.m. The follow- 
ing day Bonnie MacNeill 's 
students perform at 2 p.m. On 
Saturday, Nov. 24 it is the turn 
of Eva Collier's students - -  1 
p.m. and 3 p.m. - -  while Ann 
Hil l 's students will perform on 
the afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 
25. 
The recitals are being staged 
as part of Canada Music Week 
which is sponsored by the Cana- 
dian Federation of  Music 
Teachers and most of the music 
is by Canadian composers. 
Anyone is welcome to drop 
into the studios (306-4720 
Lakelse) to enjoy the perfor- 
mances. For more information, 
phone 638-1183. 
Looking for a lovely evening 
of great food and entertain- 
ment? Why not lake in the Ter- 
race Italian-Canadian club s an- 
anal Christmas dance? It takes 
place Saturday, Dec. 1 in the 
Arena banquet hall beginning at 
7 p,m. The dinner, o f  course, 
will be Italian. 
For tickets, phone Carlo or 
Lucy Stella at 635-6703 or drop 
in to All-Star shoe repairs. 
Paulette and Robert Mc- 
Culloch have had daughter Julie 
and new grandson ,Travis 
Lauren~ ~p' frohl*Vict6fia,for a 
visit . - I t  gave the McCulloch 
family an opportunity to pose 
for the five generation photo 
seen at bottom left. A few 
friends also took the opportuni- 
ty to throw a baby shower for 
Julie. 
Inc identa l ly ,  great~great-  
grandmother Mary Worabec is 
celebrating her 97th birthday on 
Nov. 17 and we, of course, want 
to wish her many more years of 
good health. 
. k ,  ~r , .  
News from the Willows: 
Residents want to welcome 
Gladys Hales who is now mak- 
ing her home there. November 
birthdays include Rod Falconer 
(Nov. 12), Felix Ooyette (Nov 
24), Kathleen Varner (Nov. 26) 
and Helen Piila (NOV. 26). 
Everyone is glad Helen Pilla 
is now out o f  hospital.: She is 
staying with her daughter for a 
little while. 
Good health to all at the 
Willows and have a nice week. 
,k ,A. 'k "k 'k 
Hews from 'Terracevie~v 
Lodge: This month birthdays 
are celebrated byHazel  Schultz, 
82; Patrick• O'Oorman, 87; 
Martha MacLeah, 90; Emily 
Carlsen, 90; Olin Parker, 63; 
and Elva Mojak, 66. 
TerracevieWis having a Tea 
and Ba~ar:  0nDec .  4. There 
will be lots Ofgoodies but it is 
asking anyone Who would like 
to contribute~,~ handicrafts or 
baking tO phOite Donna or Ruth 
at Terraceview'~/activity centre. 
!! 
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Christmas show an nt furst . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
charter as •a member of the 
Canadian Council of the Blind 
in July, the local White Cane 
club is now gearing up for its 
first major fundraising project. 
, Noting the*club~ did not 
: , receive ongoing fiimncial 'sup- 
i port from the, national body, 
? secretary-treasurer Phyliss Cor -  
' i nfield said the  Dec. 15 * 
I Christmas show was to raise ~- 
money to "help the club hdp ! ,  
itselL" 
Apart from helping cover the i~ 
next 12 months' operating costs ~ 
such as office supplies, the club ~ 
hopes to raise enough money to FIRST PROJECT for the recently formed local White Cane club is a C l~ristmas how set for next month, il 
purchase some of the items on 
its wish-list -- notably a 
typewriter and "talking" com- 
puter. Out-of-town trips for its 
members are another goal for 
the club "so we're not stuck in 
the house all the time," she add- 
ed. • 
"Just because we're all blind 
or vision-impaired, life doesn't 
stop," Cornfield pointed out. 
There will be two shows on 
Dec. 15 at2 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Club members seen above hope community support for the event will give them enough money to 
purchase some much-needed equipment. 
Topping the bill will be juggler 
Alex Alexi who two years ago 
spen! seven months touring 
Canadian Forces bases in 
Canada and overseas. He will 
be joined by ventriioquist Nor- 
ma McKnight who has appeared 
in both Lag Vegas and Reno and 
singer-song writer and 
storyteller Toto who will also be 
getting everyone involved in 
Christmas carolling. 
All tickets are being sold by 
telephone. 
The White Cane club meets 
every second Tuesday in the 
Women's Resource Centre on 
Park Ave. and would welcome 
any new members. Also 
welcome would be volunteers to 
help it organize activities and 
outings, Cornfield added. 
Conference a big success 
By ELLY KARDAMYLAKIS emerald wasSarah's birthstone, tional schizophrenia scene. 
and one emerald, donated by a 
jeweler, is the door prize at 
these occasions. 
Mrs. Marshall talked about 
what families can do to help 
their relatives, who suffer from 
schizophrenia, and how they 
can better cope with the 
stressful effects that the ill per- 
son has on all family members. 
She presented a video and in- 
teresting slide shows: one on the 
history of the illness, another on 
the mystery and complexity of 
the brain and the 
neurophys io logy of  
schizophrenia. Comparisons 
were made between the brain 
diseases of  Park inson,  
AIzheimer, and Schizophrenia. 
There are 200 known neuro- 
transmitters inour brain, one of 
which is Dopamine. It is present 
in the brain of a schizophrenic, 
in too large an amount; wherea~ 
ili~ brain of a Parkinson patien|' 
contains an insufficient quanti- 
ty of this neurotransmitter. 
Lynn Turnbuli,'president of 
the Bulkley Valley FOS, who 
had attended the International 
Schizophrenia Conference in 
Vancouver July 15 -18 this year, 
gave an interesting report on the 
conference and the interna- 
The B.C. Fr iends of 
Schizophrenics had a successful 
Northwest Conference on Fri- 
day and Saturday, October 12 
and 13, in the banquet room of 
the Terrace Inn. Participants 
gathered from Smithers, 
Te!kwa, Terrace, Kitimat, 
Prince Rupert, and outlying 
northern areas. They had the 
opportunity to meet heir newly 
appointed executive director 
from Vancouver,  Sylvia 
Tremblay, who outlined her 
role, one which will greatly con- 
tribute.to the organization and 
effectiveness of the non-profit 
society. Her enthusiasm and 
dedication to the cause of the 
BCFOS, has worked as head 
nurse with Dr. Barry Jones on 
the Schizophrenic Research 
Unit at UBC. She specializes in 
psychiatry and group work. Her 
~aughter~ Sarah, who suffer~~* 
from schizophrenia, committ6d 
suicide in her twenties. Geri 
Marshall is the originator of the 
Emerald Bal l , -a  first-ciass 
event, which is held annually in 
May in Vancouver and Toronto 
(location of the Canadian 
Friends of Schizophrenics), in 
order to raise funds for 
sohizophrenia research. The 
.,. i 've 
prepared  
fo r the  
GST. 
Around 1,000 part icipants had 
come together from all over the 
world. The. four day program 
cont:~ined sessions and 
workshops on a wide range of 
subjects relating to 
schizophrenia. Representatives 
from other countries shared 
their problems with the illness. 
At present there are 20 
million people in the world, 
who are aff l icted with 
schizophrenia. One of the ex- 
perimental sessions was the 
"'Partnership Program'.'. It 
united consumers (a new term 
for patients), medical personnel 
and relatives in a sharing of 
each others' feelings, problems 
and needs. 
Throughout IIv: Ten'ace con- 
.ference there were question & 
answer periods, which resulted 
in stimulating discussions, and 
~ood food ~ud I'¢llowship were 
enJoyed by all: "( ur ocal 
'Friends of Schizol)hrcnics h'/ld 
the additional bom=s of gaining 
two new nnembc=~ tlu ough this 
Hn portant ¢vcllt. 
Anyone intCnest~'d in more [n- 
t o, ax|atio|| aboul ~d**zophrenia, 
tq an~ aH~e¢I z¢laLed to it, 
plc,t~,c all .Mau,h,t l loyd at 
hkccl~,t ~lu'~a; l l¢.ttib Centre, 
.c~;8 ;325. 
.. Haveyou?  
Now is 
the time to 
register. 
THE WORLD 
iS YOURS...IF 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE... 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
WaBon hostess is the right, person to 
help you find a place in your new 
¢~mmuni_ty. 
Karon 638-0707 
Katharin 635-7604 
Are you ready for the pro- 
posed GST? If not, now is the 
time to register and prepare. 
Registration applies to anyone 
"involved in a commercial enter- 
priSe:,'l'his includes fishing, 
hirmlng, professional services 
and manyactivitles carried out 
by non.profit organizations. 
Revenue Canada is ready to 
assist you with information on: 
• How to register and the 
benefits of doing so 
• What the GST means to 
your operation 
• Simplified accounting 
: options and administrative 
procedures 
• Rebates of the Fede~l 
Sales Tax 
• How to recover GST on 
business purchases 
m GST return and filing options 
Canada s GST. It's good busim 
~,::~ : ': , ~ ~ ~: - -, _-. 
Contact us today. 
• ~.--. ~Phone: 
800:561.6990 
i : Telecommunications device 
: for the hearing impaired: 
:1800465,5770 
;; :: Or drop by the 
Revenue Canada Excise 
~:( ~Dfflce nearest you, 
i::.i~ iMonday to Friday, 
;~:i~O0~:to 5:00 p.m. 
- - - -  I 
I 
. .  f : . '  : 
i 
C 
to 
i 
  basics 
/ 
Clean, quiet rooms. Free 
movies & morning coffee. 
Most with pools, saunas 
& restaurants...starting at 
$39.95 a night, plus tax* 
• Slumber Lodge Inns and Motels 
14 Locations across B.C~ 
Call 1-800-663-2831 
"Offer good through December 31,1990. Not valid in Terrace, Kam l~s  
or Nelson. Some locations ~nay.. sell for less. 
;E 
/ 
RIGHT 
e=T out  .euu nD veer= 
ON HOVtMBI I I  17', 
Once every three years, you have 
the opporttmJty to shape 
• the futt  of your community..: 
' "  " r 
Make sure your voice:is heard. 
on MunicipalElectionDay, 
Sat day, November 17th, ...... 
~(f:• . 
Ho:¢' 10 
/ 
L 
• , . . 
I 1 f F 
| 
Sandbaggers 
BROTHERS RYAN and Mark Viveiros fill another sandbag as 
beavers cubs and scouts make ready a large supply for 
winter driving. The sandbags not omy provide weight but the 
contents can be used in slippery spots. They are on. sale at 
retail outlets around town. (ERIC HARKONEN PHOTO) 
Students asked to 
look into future 
"What is the future for 
B.C.'s forest industry?" It's a 
big question and one that is cur- 
rently being tackled by a 
number of  government.  
appointed commissions. ; 
It is also the question grade 
10 students are being asked to 
answer in the third annual 
Truck Loggers Association 
essay competition. 
Associat ion secretary- 
treasurer Graham Lea said the 
purpose of the competition was 
to develop awareness of the im- 
portance of the industry both to 
the present and future 
economies of B.C. and the 
country as a whole. 
In their essays, students are 
required to address four topics: 
• the economic importance 
of the industry to the province, 
• sustainability of thel in- 
dustry, 
• other values provided by 
the forest land base, and 
• products derived from the 
forest. 
• .. The'competition is open to 
students both in public and 
private schools from the coastal 
B.C. region, Queen Charlotte 
Islands, Vancouver Island and 
Fraser V~ley. 
The association will be awar- 
ding 10 first prizes of $350 each 
and a further 10 students earn. 
ing honourable mentions will 
receive $100 each. In order to 
give every entrant a chance of 
winning a prize, a new category 
has been added this year, Lea 
pointed out. 
These "individual participa- 
tion" awards of $50 will go to 
one out o f  every lO~,stlldents 
who make "a sincere effort to 
address the topic," he explain- 
ed. 
There is also a $3,500 grand 
prize for the school whose 
students show the greatest in- 
volvement. That category will 
be judged on the quantity and 
quality of essays submitted 
from each school and class ac- 
tivities, including field trips, 
undertaken by the students as 
preparation for the contest. 
A representative from the 
winning school will be invited to 
attend, all expenses paid, the 
association's annual convention 
to be held in Vancouver in 
January to receive the grand 
prize. 
Entries close Nov. 30 and 
judging will be completed by 
Jan. 15, 1991. 
 TRAVEL  ,. 
i ~ ~ ,  aoentiniheclty .~'-~'.~- 
EXTRA CHRISTMAS SPACE .... 
Camivars Jubilee from $1699.00 per person, includes air 
from Vancouver to Mazatlan, hotel and three nights cruising. 
Depart December 15. 
/r * 'k ,k 'A" 
CHRISTMAS IN CALIFORNIA 
Depart Vancouver December 22 or December 29 for one 
week at the Saga Motel, Dlsneyland.,. $764.00 per person. 
• k / r . / r  ~r 
=i ~' GREY CUP TICKETS AVAILADLE.~;LIMITED SUPPLY OF 
GOOD SEATS FOR $106.00....NOVEMBER 25 IN 
VANCOUVER 
'k ~r 'k "~" * 
ORLANDO, HOME OF DISNEYWORLD 
; One Week at the Catalina Inn, includes air hotel and car 
:= :, : ,  $599.00  per person. For two week~;...$799.00 
• k / r  ~" "k 'k 
:FANTASTIC CRUISE ONLY STANDBY FARES 
:'on the Princess~Crulses lines start at $595,00 perperson on 
ci . :7 day cruises and $925.00 for 10 day cruises, 
" , "  CATCH SPIRIT AT ,, - THE " 
Ii 
Ma nyi: a: sl ip . ,i 
Thor-n-h-II! : / 
Welcome to Around ThoA ~volleyball team won both their 
nhf l l .  " .•  . . . .  , ! .  : : ' :  . , .•games last week, The coaches, 
It certainly lot/ks like winter• Ms. Spence and Ms. Ferguson, 
is here what with snow on the are sure proud df their team. 
ground and cars skidding out of The boys grade seven team also 
control. It would be so nice to won their game against Uplands 
have winter with frost-free elementary. Mr, :~Halfyard is 
roads, their coach. .~ 
A big hello to all my friends 
who are down with the 'flu and 
colds. Hope you will be feeling 
better soon. 
"k , . * , *  "A" 
sc.oo :  v.ws 
Thornhill Elementary 
By QUINTON HARDER AND 
RY~N HARRIS 
This week at Thornhill 
Elementary school the Eagles 
are leading 'the inter-murals 
with 150 pts. follwed by the 
Ravens with 1.09, Wolves 101 
and Bears 95. 
The week of Nov. 5 was 
Reading Week. The students 
carried a bookwith them all day 
and twice a day the bell rang for 
all to sit down wherever they, 
were and read silently. On 
Wednesday at lunchtime 
students read in the gym for 40 
minutes. Friday was dress up as 
your favourite character day. 
The families were encouraged 
to read together for 15 minutes 
each day for.the duratioh of the 
reading week. Author Con- 
stance Horne came to the school 
and read from her book Nykola 
andGranny, to 30 students from 
Copper Mountain and, 30 
students from our school. 
The girls grade seven 
The chess club is preparing 
for a tournament in early 
December. 
The Thornhill elementary 
band and choir students held a 
Music Extravaganza on Oct. 30 
at 7 p.m. The band under Ms. 
Bruce and the choir under Ms. 
McGregor's direction gaye.an 
awesome concert. The gym was 
almost full of parents. 
The grade four and five 
students enjoyed the sock-hop 
• and costume parade held for 
them during the lunch hour on 
Halloween day. Many students 
took UNICEF boxes at night 
when :hey went trick-or- 
treat.rag. I he winner of the can- 
dy peanuts and candy jar "was 
Shane Burke I~ am Ms. Spence's 
class. 
Sludents of the week are: 
I)onella Rundell, Charlene 
Buck, Dana Gloyn, Garett 
Monsen, Booker Armstrong, 
Rebecca Boland, Lance may, 
• Matthew Chretien, Tyler 
"l'homas, Tracy Warner and 
Rhonda Woodhouse. 
[hank you for reading 
• Iround Thornhill. This week, 
remember to keep smiling. Even 
il' il hurts, you will feel better. 
(;.K. 
EXPERIENCE... 
THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE 
Cristina can show you a new and unique 
way to look and fee l100% better. 
• Exercise without stress't0 "" ""::' . . . . . . .  .... '"'" damaged joints :~ 
• Relieve stress & tension 
• Regain muscle tone 
• Trims inches 
• Improves posture 
GET IN SHAPE FOR CHRISTMAS! 
i3514 
Total Fitness Centre 
Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Eby Street 635-6995 
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Purchase 1 - 12xl L 10w30 SG/CD 
i, i Premium Motor 011-$19~95 , 
Come into our branch at 3226 River Drive and let 
usshow you how you can save on all your auto and 
Industrial oil products. 
3226 River Ddve 
Terrace B.C. 
635-7887 
,;~::~: i, "7/, , : I ",~, ..... ;L ~, - 
~.' ~i~  ~ ' - : / . , ,h~, . .  
i:!:~i~ =- 
Don't be left out In the cold this year. 
Let me take care of ell your snow removal needs. 
No job too big or too small! 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RATES" ' ' -  , g 
DRIVEWAYS: 
$20.  per visit or 
$150.  per season(based on a 
max. of 10 t imes) 
PARKING LOTS: 
$40. per hour 
STORE FRONTS & 
SIDEWALKS: 
$15. per visit 
Ask about our 
Seniors Discount 
J 
l 
RIVERS EDGE 
CONTRACTING 
635-6309 
WIDE, WIDE 
SCREEN OF SPORTS 
TICKETS ARE 
ON SALE NOWI 
Grey Cup Party 
November 25 
at the Inn of The West 
100 INCH SCREEN! 
BUFFET:LUNCH, MANY DOOR PRIZES 
$t 5.00 per person, 200 seats available. 
Tickets can be purchased at the front desk 
. bmgD,  
Terrace 638"8141 I 
~,,~..,.~,~ .. .~.~ . ,,¢,.. b"; ~ 's 
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When the hu 
The comings and goings of It w@ the year I'd determined 
unseen and unnoticed creatures,., to fish theriver at least once a 
the silent and deadly stalks.and week fo r  fifty-two weeks in 
kills that go unmarked in the Order to experience some.of its 
other three seasons, were vividly 'rhythms :and learn something 
etched'in the first snows of  .from!~the~n.~ I had the rod 
iWinter..~: . . . . .  . ,  . . . . .  • . _ , ,, ,:itehter.ed over my shoulder likea 
'", From .the spot where weput,. ,rifle and barite duck when it 
0ur 'skis ' before setting out" for ".'!threatened to hang up On [ome 
thairiver there was: the' !fin2r":'0"f the 10W, show-laden bran- 
mistakable track of a-rmOOSe.,,: ches~ , ',,/:. , : . . . . .  
• We. followed its meanderings! : ::~The'm"o~, was hard anq icy on 
for ia long way before it disap." :the last leg of the trail. We took 
penred into the brush. 
At the crest of the first hill, at 
a spot:~overlooking 'the'frozen 
creek, we saw the trail o f  a 
snowshoe hare, a disturbance, 
the clear imprints of win,beats, 
then no more rabbit tracks. 
Our breathing and the sound 
of our skis against he snow 
were the only sounds until we 
were close enough to hear the 
rash of the river. 
off ther skis and put them on 
again ~vhen:"we reached the 
rocky promontory next o  the 
river. As one mightexpeet, the 
river was low and clean. Anchor 
Ct - 
mitts. My fingersbegan tosting 
in the short,~ime~:fi tookto put 
up ihle rod ~aV~.dunhook the yarn 
fly from themiddle'guide. 
A dozen drifts were enough 
ice clung to the rocks recently to convince methere were no 
exposed ' t~  winter by  th.e :takers..I broke the rod down 
reee~g ".water. " r • once again ':~d we made ou/  
A. dipper :bobbed nervously way upstrealn under the grey 
then'ducked into the water sky, thankful for .the snow- 
- under ~the:shelf ice. It began cover . ice shelf boidering the 
snowing agai/L' l 'took off my river., 
) 
E 
rifle,. They:Aooked at us then ,hisson . padding '. .off; o.,Aheir 
'upri~;er'itt.the'swansi ) '~ : sn(wsh~o S oes, l go[.adgry!:::,~'a :~ ;' L' : r ' ~ : 
' What .~e ~ yOU hunting? I . Snowshoes ~are?much ~ slOWer 
aske_,d~suspiciously. '. . "~. . .  . the~n:skisi"Ii:~caaghttup o:the 
"NOthingl :I'm just sh0win' gunners a. short,distance' from 
the boy how to shoot," said the the road.., • -,~.. :~. . . . .  
man. They turned abruptly and "What the helLis wrong_with 
headed: back up the trail, you?,' I.yelled.~-'at:.. the :. man. 
A few minutes laterwe left '.'Didn't yore hear:me yelling7 
too. We'd only gone a few hun- Why didn,t.y0u comelback#" 
• tired yards,when we heard a He stared, at me: .stupltlly. 
shot;i The sound reverberated "What if one ; ofL:us ' had been 
through!~,the wet woods, hit?"ladded.~,,.~ /.::.::~-: 
At Herman Creek I.assembl, Another. Shot and a bullet "We were.just practisin',.',' he 
ed the rod once again, whistled through the alders a said at last., 'We.got.alicenee.." 
Trumpeter swans gilded across foot .0r~so frommy head. In- Eachfall'when~steelheadingis 
tile slower water near  :the stinctively; I dove into the snow atits best, adistantshotwill re: 
outflow of  the lake. : and:hollered back at Karen to mindme that men are out'after 
Because of the ~ low'~ water do the'same. " ' moose and of that snowy winter 
there was no need to Wade. I !~Hey!!' I yelled frantiCal'ly. .day on,the~I~akelseRiver, and I 
"c6v f f~d tl~e ~n:quickly and was *"Hey therel There are people 'will proceed carefully with the 
preparing to:leave when a man down here." :knowledge that;the inept, fisher- 
and aboy walked out onto the :~ When::the echoes had died. man seldom does any,harm, but 
frozen ~ beach,'By, this :time I down/~ I: yelled again. No the inept hunter ~ ,:is a real 
noticed th~ man was carrying a answer. I imagined the map and menace. ~: 
.;.-~, ": ;...* .: .. .~ ,.~. • 
 PORTS:NEWq.: 
Spikers 
split with 
Kitimat 
TERRACE-  Caledonia's 
senior girls team were beating 
the odds to take the zone 
volleyball title last Thursday, 
while the favoured Ca` boys 
were losing their zone final 
match to Kitimat. 
The'zone champ Ca` girls 
took three wins in four games to 
beat Kitimat 15-10, 15-4, 12-15, 
15-12. 
"They all played really well," 
coach Susan Springer said. 
"They. really hung in there." 
Hamer~schools. - 
Meanwhile,  however,  
Kitimat's enior boys were spik- 
ing their way past the favoured 
Caledonia boys and into the 
provincials with a 3-1 victory. 
Kitimat won the individual 
games 16-14, 15-12, 7-15, 15-9. 
"Our. team's strength was 
depleted .because four players 
were suspended due to 
disciplinary action," team 
coach Sean Kreinke said. 
Kitimat's team goes to Kelowna 
for the provincials Nov. 21. 
The Cal senior boys had won 
several '::~istraight tournaments 
this season. 
: The:(Other senior boys sport 
before the start of basketball 
season - -  soccer - -  should have 
been over for Caledonia with 
their loss to Kitimat last month. 
But unforeseen circumstances 
forcing Kitimat ' to bow out 
meant he Cal boys went after 
all. 
.. But tough competition in 
their pool against several of the 
province's top teams quickly 
relegated the Terrace boys to 
the consolation division. 
' They fell 7-1 to third-ranked 
Centennial, of Coquitlam,and 
were edged out 2-I by Van- 
couver 's  f i f th - ranked 
Sutherland. 
Caledonia picked up a default 
win over Spectrum, but by that 
time they were bound for the 
B-side. 
Dart open 
TERRACE --  Terrace players 
at the Prince Rupert open darts 
tournament two weekends ago 
dragged back their fair share of 
the winnings! 
• Terrace's Bill Robinson won 
Ski club to / 
change name-- 
and mountain ..... 
TERRACE - -  The Kit- 
sumkalum Ski Club --  in hiber- 
nation since the local ski hill 
closed nearly three years ago 
is preparing its return this ski 
season under a new name: the 
Shames Mountain Ski Club. 
The proposed name change is 
to be voted on at the club's 
Nov. 21 general meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in room 208 at Northwest 
Community College. 
Bantam duel 
HARD-WORKING SKATERS for Terrace's Inland Kenworth bantam hc)ckey tear~ dropped a close 
one Friday night to their bantam league rivals from Pr nce Rupert. After a scoreless firstperjod, 
the Rupert squad jumped Out toa  2~0 lead they held into the thii'd;~,nd th(~t's'wlqere,T.,erl~ace 
came to life, on goals by Sheldon McInnes and David Broek. In the~ayifig minutes, the team suc- :, 
cessfully killed off a two-man penaltyand seemed certain to at least tie. But PrinceRupertpt'o- 
duced another goal to take back a '3-2 win. The margin could have been much worse without 
: talented goal-tending by Terrace's Curtis Bretherick. ' 
~ [~ 'W~oiildYefl~t'tli~ ~Idhiiedbpen-' 
ing of Shames mountainski hill 
next month, which the club is 
expected to adopt as its new 
home. 
.He said some original 
members may disagree with the 
name change, and said he urges 
them to attend the meeting and 
voice their opinions. 
Loptson said the ski club has 
been in a "holding pattern" 
since local skiing ended here. 
The club at one point had at 
~! ', least 60 members and about 15 
.i.-; carded racers before Kit- 
i ' ; i :  sumkalum closed. 
Since then, he said, it has 
become actively involved in the 
drive to get skiing at Shames, 
noting the club invested $10,000 
i i ! i~ i, in Shames Mountain Ski Cor- 
poration when Kitsumkalum 
closed out of the money left in 
its coffers. 
: He said the success of Shames 
is clearly important to the suc- 
cess of the club. "We want o be 
in good with the ski hill," Lopt- 
son said. "And it just makes 
more sense now to be called 
Shames Mountain Ski Club." 
"It's important for the club 
to have a good relationship with 
the ski hill, because when you 
race and train;you:re taking up 
part of the mountain they're 
selling to the public." 
With - anticipation building 
for the opening of the hill, 
Loptson said, the club has been 
the object of increasing interest, 
and organized last weekend's 
ski swap. "We now havea lot 
of interest being expressed.- 
Although the club operated a 
program for carded racers at 
Kitsumkalum, he said it will get 
started at Shames this year on a 
smaller scale, with a Nancy 
Greene Ski League program in 
the first ski season there. 
The object is to develop a 
'base of competitive skiers in 
that program before expanding 
imfuture years to a carded xac- 
ing ~'o~t~y.m. The Nancy Gi'een6 
program: i~ to give se~'efi~ tO" 
12-year:61d~ an fun introduc- 
tion to team racing on weekend 
sessions depending on the 
avai labi l i ty of: volunteer 
coaches. 
"It wouldn't be unreasonable 
to expect 40 or 50 racers out 
there this year in the Nancy 
Greene program," Loptson 
predicted. 
Also to speak at the Nov. 21 
meeting, is Scott Siemens, the 
new manager of Shames ki hill, 
who is to talk about, the pro- 
gress of the hill and plans for 
the year's racing program. 
More than seven feet Of 
snow now blankets Shames at 
the top of the chairlift and 
there's at least two feet at the 
base of the mountain, Shames: 
managers ay. . • 
Those figures:were according 
to snow measurements aken 
last Thursday and 
organizers say a Io tmore  "~ : 
should have fallen by now. 
They said all the chairs on 
the main lift have been hung, 
and the lift passed its main, 
load test last week. At  least • 
four feet of snow is required at 
the hase before the runs can be 
packed. 
Sharpies gunningas free agency nears 
tzon as top-scoring defenceman season .recovering from a 
in the AHL, with five goals add shlo'ulder ~eparatlon, ' TERRACE -- Jeff Sharpies is 
off to an exceptional hockey il0assists. ,' ~. ~ Sh~plessald most seasons h.e 
season in the minors in a bid to ~',~)~'A Consistent season with .the " takes afew months to settle izl, the men's singles event for thle 
s~cond c9nsecutive y ar. Robin- impress coaches before becom- ~:mihor league team would make butthis!yed, he's been hot since 
son~ also' joined Terrace team- ing a free agent at the end of the ~him: a Valuable commodity 'a t .  day ;one. :~','I: had a really good 
inures Bob Bennett, Pat Camp- seaso n. ~the-end ofthe season as he plays • training~:cainP," he added, 'YI 
Ron Th m takin se It s going really well Ive I o tlon with zt and I bell and yr g ' - -  ioUt.hs p ' . ., : ,wa~really;happy ~ . , ,  
cond in  the team event, and gotten off to a really good ~,:?i~:~more settled season would ' ,  felt l:dideverything I could; 
' and Robins0n were alSo start," Shar les said Frida ~/'~ ......... ~ • ~ ~, '  . . . .  ' Bennett . . . . . . .  P y. :probably be easzer on the young But he stud the New Jersey 
~ond in.men's doubles. "Hoperu.y I ' l l  have a big ~i,~ra~.e player as well, who was ~.)mai~agement tpld h!m !t.was!a 
, , 1 ,  J , ,  : n the women s side, An- season aria stay injury-free ,traded around last ' ' '  . . . . . . .  rs ame inde¢tdm he ~',0 . . . . . . . .  , , . . year hke a.... nimlbe g . . . . . . . .  g 
nette Hiren, of Terrace, joined It certmnly looks like the big. 'doa:cared hockey card'betweefi ~';woi'qd~uiv in'the m|nors.-And 
Kit imat par~er M~gSaulni,er ~ is f t~ Sharpies judging )thi~ different NI~L clubs, He::* )wlli!e' :: ~''t,he>: :i!23'year-old 
to :  take ~firstl ~ln )wOme n s __ st 15 games with the g~[ a ~ brief, tantalizing look:at  defcnceman doesnt otally dis- 
ddubles. Hiren ' - -  a quarter- utica Devils - - the New Jersey )tli'~ Edmonton Oilers' bench at! i :coUnt ~ the"remote_ prospect of 
rmalzst m the-slngle~.event -- -. evds farm., team in the ~one~:pmnt:before ending tlpat(~:: beiiZg:~.~lled, up  sometime thls 
alsO/claimed!secodd:~'In ~.mixed American Hockey League.: ~New !.i Jersey, and belng ~ezit ~:j~on+; h"e~YS<he~Would'pro' 
d~tibles: gqtK:~' !:,,~Jurgen ' Wi!h a. p0int-a.game average, i ' ,d0~t  ~ ;the minors He"al~c~~*"~/i::i~0~r~:i~e time,and a 
Sch l~ i  ~ • ~: :~i!i~ ::~,i~ii*::V !),NSharples'b'ma|iitat~dng i~! i !~] i~ i*~¢h. '  ~ ~f ~ the ii: i989~!~i~b! !~ i~ i~r6~e' ,  i~lmself' 
in the minors anyway. 
"I 'm getting loads of ice time 
and things are going /'eally 
well," he explained. "I 'm on 
power play, penalty-killing, as 
well as regular shift. This way 
I 'm gettingr an opportunity to 
p try . . . . . . .  ; 
So far he's,managed to stay 
relatively healthy, with hi~ only 
injury a cracked cheekbone that 
prompted him to wear a shield 
for a few games to protect it. ,  
Sharpies aid:he might even 
con~id~rgolng to Europe If he is "r : Jeff ales . . . . .  ~ , .  , ,  , Shar , . _ _  
p~seo up as a zree agent at ,, , . . /~' .~ . ,-:- _ • Imnotmtendmgtomakea 
season's end, Butuntil then the ---ee . . . . . . . . .  "" : . . . .  . . .  ..... ._~ V~u z- out oz ptayzng•zn, me 
game plan Is to geep me minors"h  ' , e added. I aini'{~ : 
inumbers up to stay on play wellhere and a'~t n,~ ' ' '  '.~' 
managers..watch lists,, ,,..: ..... ,~,,. ~ ....... : . . . . . . .  ~.~ .... :. 
%,-  + - , .  
 lllet crisis Ic 
By MARY,ANN BURDETT i 
HELP, TERRACE, - -  the Game 
• .. No ,hem'  B.C. :winter .Games {, 
,: ..0.,o., Update  "': '~,'-:;~ " .  t;~'" " " ' '"  , " ' ~'v .:,~ ;~.~tth,a, i l"eqmrenlent of.. 1,800 
• '~; vflletsi:,only,~620,are. 
• to date;~,:l~ know:it seems as if 
'there~ls lots of time, but the . . _ - "  -" : 
",~..~:co~fi;tee/;needs~ . • . . to. kn0w as . "" 
7,~i .~;,soo~as'po`~Ible; Eeffsopeiz our bore: little, resemblence to. tight "esses '~ and set with pairs 
i~:i! i~ ho~iesi,i add:' hearts to. these moderri "day gear either " " in Of: coloured ,flags' called gates, . . . .  ; 
• ~' ttthl~ic,'•gueits~ " : . .- " '  100k~ ¢ir in price; " " " The0bject i s for  the skier to *. • 
;F0rPparents of  ' school-age As a sport; cross-country ski- rhanoeuvre aroimd these gat.e.~ -.  : 
children; billeting forms have ing originated in the Seandina- leaving them int~ict and'reach 
-. been :given out to • all area vian countries, but has become the bottom'of the course in the 
. . . . . . .  £~cliO01s and should be bro.u~..,t extremely: popular in North .shortest ime. The dual slalom is 
home for your use. These forms America as' well• It requires, simply two parallel courses 
can" be, returned to the schools physi~a]:stamina, coordination, which allow two"s]ders to cam--. ,, 
or to the Winter Games office, commitment  • 'and speed ' ,  pete'against0ne~i~tother. 
• :. Whichever ~ is" most convenient for;you. Modern competitive cross- Downhil l  skiing requires 
• Cheryl Brown, chairman o f  country skiing! usually consists , Wec is ion  : l:iming, s t rong  
of two eom~onenis - :  in- physjcal.conditionand:c0mplete' ,-. 
the cross-country skiing events . . . , ~ ,,_ . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  dtvldual racing and,team relay 'concentration. There are those 
~' ~' IF ; "" :4  maorms:;; us ma[  an,. ° m ~ m s  " .  • ' ra (C i~g.  "4 '1' ' ' " " # t  " ' ' . . . . . .  • wno"r  . . . . . . . . . . .  'suggest :that a n0f-s0- ' : : " 
~, .... course tsflo be held m Kztlmat ' .,. ,., ,...., .-, . .. ,_ . . . .  _ . .: ' • 
' ' ~ " :" ~- '~:~ ' ~" " " ' -  =he '~  ~s  a, sport" or as a means oz. • niaoen oeatn wisn is also part at ' ; ": -*": . on.~aturoay.i, uec.  I•: ~nyo ' - .... ,, , . 'i, . • . . . . .  :" 
.. :::; :d~; ,o, , ,a :~,  . .+  r,,...;':.. :-'for transportatlon,:n is the quickest competitive downhill sk i ing . .  
%' ' : ) di~iltidn '':~i In e~et  Hrne" and means of  getting from pomt'A ~ This  particular theory may have 
{ "~'; ,piaee:'-~b~ p'l~onin-g" (~heryi!'at-' .to pgint B that is the object ive..been developed by someone.  
"L" "632-4359'!;in Kitimat 0r 'the i r  . . . . .  . "watching .th e Chairman of the : 
" - :O~es -office in Terrace at I . . . -  . , .  ,'i - .-Northern B.C. Winter Games in: t, .. 
..635-1991. " I! N me mlo-l~oos an one  of his. near-suicidal, rum : 
Englishmani,...whose name was " downHudsonBay Mountain a.. : " • 
Y:~ " bever recorded, took po!nt A couple years back. 
I~,~. 'ROSS-COi JNTRY ski- .and placed it at.the top Of a Whatever:the requirements it " 
ing isoneof ,  tbe 61~lest methods mountain with point B being at is a.thrillingsport to watch and . 
.of•winter transportation and as the bottom of the mountain and we look forward to some skilled • . 
such Was/nqt ori#nally con- thus downhill skiing evolvedin- and exciting demonstrations 
.sidered ~o'iatuch a;sport as it was to the world, calibre sport that during the Winter Games. 
a necessity. The.equipment used we thrill to today/. - 
The Norwegians are given r .  i 
l t~ :B  ~l~UJ~.l~..d*~"~l"~[l~ .credit for developing it into a l j  ~ ~  I 
_ competitive sport and for in- 
traducing it to North America. i ~ 1 ~  I 
The main races are the BOAR D downhill, slalom, dual slalom 
and giant slalom. 
The slalom is a downhill 
course designed in a series of 
Terrace Dart  League  
g~nd ing .s  
NAME GP W % 
Ran Thyr 44 29 65,9 
Carol Creek 34 22 64.7 
Malcolm Baxter, 50 32 64.0 
Bob Bennett 36 23 63,9 
Theresa Doueene 34 21 61,8 
Sal!y Ryan. 60 37 " 61.7 
Clare Groat - 46 27 58,7 
Kay Munroe 44 25 56,8 
Loretta Scale 50 28 56,0 
Ben Sousa 50 27 54.0 
Lama Brooks 36 19 52,8 
Brian Mclntyre 46 24 52.2 
Ed Brooks,..;; . . . .  36 17., 47.2 
Roy:Blue ~,,ri,,;.~ ,, , ,3G: i3 , ,43.~*' ,  
Nell Nordst rom 60 25 41,7 
Jack Richard 50,20 40.0 
Margaret Baxter 26 10 3S,5 
Art Lorimer 44 16 36.4 
Playem be low 20  games 
Pat Campbell i6  15 93,8 
JoeBotz - 10 8 80,0 
Bill Robinson 10 8 80,0 
Keith Trask 10 5 50.0 
...-..,, Doug : ~ :.-: .. 10 5 50,0 
'%";" : "~VI'," ' I0 4 40 ,0  
Anita Ratcliff¢ 10 4 40,0 
Annette Hiren 10 4 40.0 
SteveKetch 16 6 37.$ 
RayTaft 16 3 18,8 
Darts  Scor ing Leaders  
(number of scores of 100. 
. 9 r more). 
Jack Richard-- 28 
Ran 1~ityl",-~" 25 " 
Ned Nordst rom - -18  
Loretta Scale - -16  
Kay Munroe - -  15 
Bob Bennett -- 14 
Thema Doucet te -  i2 
, Joe Bo~r : l i l2  . . . .  . ~ _ .. 
PatCampbe l l .  7 
Xeith rr~ki~ 7
. . , . . . : ' ,  -, 
: ,b  • 
" : / . ,  
, .  ' ,  , 
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SINNERS 
AN ADULT COMEDY 
Directed I.~ I<~r l~ lenn ig  • .- : " 
.,c~_,t Des i ,o ,n  [~ l')~ve D~I  l i son  " " 
:'. - ,  :: rh -oduced b,_y l :~ l ' l y  [ .~r lon  ¢'~'¢J I<~r lh /~c . [hr~ le  
!Xloveimbe~ !5-  16i},~ _.~'., ~ve~bef i  22,:°,3 [ ~_-~-L 
5hbwl i ine,  8 'O0p, /~ '~! /~ 'COLL . I  I .A -t u u o ~ I ,o  ~ 5 e -  : 
! ,  ' : rhur~l~ffe.  ¢ '~.°°;  17t':i//.~'¥1ur61a~/5 ! b lO? f l  , ,  " 
I ' IG I<ET5 AT  EI4V¢IN . ' / I : .WELLER 'S  :51(EF..MA/~ALL . . - ,  - ; .  : : ,  ~,,.;,- ! :: 
• • : ,  , ' .  . : '  , - . ,  . 
• ~ . . -  
S UMBER 
' LODaS 
TERRACE 
., - .  . 
~;.,.!. ~ '1702 Lal~else Awaits 
: i} :':Phone 6356302 . 
Below are the highlights 
of changes to the Unem- 
ployment Insurance 
(UI) Act. Thesechanges 
will affect most claims 
Maternity/ Working 
Parental after age 6S 
benefits If you work after age 65, you 
may now be eligible for UI, 
This change will be retroactive 
Parents may be eligible for 
15 weeks ofmatermty benefits 
(available to the mother) plus to Septembe:23, 1988.  . 
that start on or after 10 weeks of parental benefits . ' ....... 
: November 18, 1990.  '':, (available to either the m&her . ~o l r  more  mfwm~mn'  ~ 
• ..... : o r  the father). " ' For  an information package 
e -  " ' - - in  ' . . . . .  " . ~Ual l l~  ' ;::::: Parental benefits are  a l so  avai l - '  on  the Changes to Unem- 
t~r.  bene l~-d~J ,  , able in the case of an adoption. : ployment Insurance, call 
':.~ii,:,lleenm~d P, remhles : • .: , ~ • yOU 
~: :}': i:/HOURS: : . . will be 
i. ,:( :.,to Saturday, !/': 
= ~a.m.,  8:30 p,m,:: 
h ' 
:IBOODf, AMILY DININg AT , L ' .  m'. ~ ~ ~: 
ilill : ...... ::,nEASOHABLEpnlCES,.. ::,,,,,~:~ 
, , ' ; • , . , :  • , 
After November 18,-you WilL' , 
need 10-20 weeks of work :".! : 
within the past year !o:qualify 
for i'egular UI beriefitsl '~ " 
The exact number of.weeks. 
. ouwill needand' hdw 16ng you 
dl able to eollect,theset 
' ~:~dnef i ts  will deo'end~:6f i  ~the : '  
Unemploy / ,  ! 
' area:: ~ . . . .  
;oh  ' 
Individu, als who leave their'job" 
without justcause'!, are'fired 
for misconduct or!refuse a For more information on 
suitable job offer, can be , Your clmm contact ,,our : 
penalized by losi~i'.g from 7 to : .  :£ :,. , ,-, , ; ~ ., -~ : 
12 weeks of benefit,!and having ~ . . ,~oeal  ~ anaaa ~mpJ0ymen r, ~ 
theamountofbenefits lr6duced.. :  Eentre,/ • , :~ 
} . . . . .  , ' : ; . . '  q,~!:,,. . . . .  : ? : : , '  .... ~•,~,;~':%.: : :  . : . ' ;  
' ' 1  • " ' ' ' ~"  [ '~ * ' ' 
~%:,{}~,7•~,~;;i~@:~;~t::2ii~!,~i~:y//i~::': ::i• <:.:i:? : v!i:,:_ "~ r . / "  ,: ' 
i~ :LX~' ;~a~i~,~; .~ ' i  ~ :~ iL~ ~, ~ ! :  ~ , ~, • - 
77  ~ w'~. ~ ~ 
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i HHAU   ROTAR UB 'S  +30th,  ANNUAL + + 
' ............. + PER ' :  R,:+d d < ...... IS: ,:,:CF K a ' "-?" :~** -~>i "- : " ~ ; 
• ' " "  " . . " r  , 
, .. . :~, ', ,+:,. ' : ,~;.  ~;.:;~,(,~, ':~.*~-;,:::~:,::~i'~i~: "+ ,::. : :" ~ . ":', ~. ,.+ -, . 
.o L J  ~, 
. , . ~. ..-,. : . .~ . . , . ' , ' : : : -~! . . , ,  :., ; : , . ~ ,:., 
esday:&W  esday: November 20 2:1 . . . . .  Phone 635 '1990 6 lines to serve you! ' i " "" + • p  ;~ 
'he in to Cable 10 TM,:a d, listen to AM590 on dial ~):;~ ~ ~:~ ~ ~4 r : : " ~ ': 
U ION ' SU IER SL+IPPORTER:S, .i:::: CLUB:::PROJECTS ;': +::n+ A :CT I P i 
I !! n m m m m / • + + + + 
• i T E M S  :. i i!:i:~:,: So~e o f . the  d iverse  pro jec ts  funded by  the  Ter race  Rotary Clubare::" : ,  ,: :: +. ,.~ :,.: .... + . .. f + , , . . . . + • . . . .  ,+ . ,  :. : .~ . : +~+- .. :- ~ . : - , ,~ .  ;- • ,: . . .Nor thwest  Academy o • + • ' . .. .:: . . :  Canadnan He l i copters .  - ' $91~NNI I I . . . . .  + 
i i  m i  m i n u v l q A  =i~ n 20  M nute  He  copter  F ight  dr.. ~ U  • U U • :-' "+: , I ; Per fo rmnn Arts  Dance  or  Mus ic  c asses  $ " ' !i .~ .  . - r  " ' '  , ' ' '  ~ " ' '  ':. 
~ % ~ r " " ' .... ' ' g . . . . .  ~'" ' " ': ":" " "  + ' ;  ~: ~; " " ' ' '  " " . . . .  : : " . . . .  " ' "  + ~i' ,' : /Computer  fo r , the .Ubra~y . . Ch i ld  Deve lopment  Cent re  Hosp i ta l  He l ipad  . 
:+ , ' ° r °°°++° + + . . . .  " - - " ' - - - -  : . . . . . . . .  +++ : ' l " "  " ' " "  ++::+ " " - - ' : - - - - :  + 
g ' , '= , ,= ' ,  ~' + ea.sll.woog&¢o.-2soGnm0eeq=$-qe.o0. + i ' '=  . : . - -  . , . . . . .  ' . . . .  : : . + ~] f  ~ ,~vuu ~iu i i~  " " ~ r J K i H  H l i l l i  , + .RotaryTenn lsCour ts  .. " M lnorHockey  ' Ter race  Arena  Ught ing  
' : i lUU I=~ ] " . .  69. H.W. COMMUHITY C9LLEGE -.~TulgonCe111flcato$90.O0 ~ I : + ~ ' , ;  . ' .  " ;~,= . . ~ -. . .  ~ " , : ' .  : " "  ' ' ":" ' }rship . " ~ ... ~q l JPU• 'q i J l~ JP  . . Bus  She l te rs .  : :~+ ..+" M inor :So f tba l l . :  ' . Computer  fo r  Ter racev lew 
_ . . . . . . . . .  ' ~o.+E.,c~co, c .+s0o=+Y-=tos . , . .~ .c . ,  n . .  raor tnern  L ;omouter  uonceots  s~"n i= n n  .~. +: . + n A - 'P + ' . 'P ~' ; " r ' 4 k "n ' '  : "  : ." ;  -+ .' • .' a inorSoccer  : - : "  . In temat lona lS tudent  " .:+ Lodge " :+ ' : - ' ,  " 
NOVEMBER 2U lSUU , , ,  L0¢~(S~POnTATg,  Safewa. n"CerUn©mr l "."Computer&l~rinierRenialF~rl Month ? '£ !  O ;UU per  Serv ice .  : : ;~ i /  $91~A AN : : i : c~bs~scout~ - +- ~ohanoe ' Te~ce~guroS~,n0 
1. WAHNEn, BANDSTaA BAnmSTEnS - Co.op Sift Cir. " " ==O00 - -  ' . i • . + . "  - -  • , . r . .  ." " + , ' ' . . . . . .  . " : ler and  insta l  a t ion  . . . . .  • W~l l~q i~mI J i  V " . :" i .+  Welcome to  Ter race  S igns  - Chr i s t iePark -Deve lopment  + Ter ry  Fox  Encounters  i 
, P r o - I c o n  k lec t ron lcs  . . $ . . . . . . .  . . Mus ic  Fest iva l  . Sa lvat ion  Army " • " wi th  Canada , ;;;,~,?~9°.~,,s,,,,,,9,- s,,o,,n, Be, . . . .  , , , , , . , . . .  .. I " ..+.. ' . . . . . .  ~... "~ nn  nn  .+ + - ' 
" 558BWCardnalS52.95 189CC 50  on ~ ~ U U ~ ~ " I r '" ,;: Sate l l i teD lsh lns ta l ]a t ion  . • "~'+. :,:.. : ;~PUU.UU + ~:~; to  Ref in i sh ing  : : sgnn nn . . . .  : . - Fos terPareotsp lan  • NWOC Endowment  Fund CNIB  . 
~°"'"gu~"-'"'~"°"'C°u"l,'.~,~:,,,o~'kS ' NOVEMBER 20  1990 m. ,~ , :  .. , . _  . .  . ' . ~+.+.,i :i: -.!~'. " , - . " :  t l~ ' t lO lkPuvU . . . . . .  Catarect  Eye  Operat ion  Sen ior  C i t i zen 's  Cent re  Ter race  P_,ommunity Band 
4. TERRACE FURNITURE MART - RaM ." + l / HaYer  i n a u s t r l e s  r " ..... $ ~r~ '4  A l~  . ,++ .... , , . .+ ; .  _ -  . . .  , . - i ' ' i ; :  . C ;amp In India " , -: Spec ia l  O lympics :  Po  o P lus  P rogram + 
5 oAS5939Ry QUEEN - -  Gift" Cedfcates 539 90 ' ' + " 71. IMPER. AL BANK OF COMMERCE - Celtlflcato forln'notThe I- ' , sk i  DscSan iderT /9 .  . . . .  :~: ++ ' :+ & ~  a+ , "e~ + ~  , , . . . . . .  . ,++- t -usn  . /a les :  . . . . .  . +' $ ~ J1  p . ~ A : :RCMp Cr ime Prevent ion  Cat Scan - Dr.  R .E .M.  Lee  Scho larshps  
• " re k dder west S3S 90 + ",+ . . ;+  : • ++ ;+~+ ; Nater  Sk is ,  Tow Rope,  Sk i  Vest  Z 4 0 e  U U ~ Veh ic le  + "+ . " HosP i ta l  Foundat ion  Howe Creek  Nature  Trai l  
. .  6. ?o~ASToT;ACTOR & EQUIP. - John gee S " 77~.DMIASNKY:~/~::T?K:L-,;IsI~Cc::~bmY~a~I~: 0"9 i ; : . : :~ : , :To Isec  Secur i ty  Servmces  . '+ .  $4  9NN: :NN `~:  '~.:.: -+"+ " ' + _ : . ' : " " ' - +:+ 
7 C9PPERSIDE STgRES-- 24 Liras 10-30 Motor 911 '$50(09 - ' I " :;-. ~:::1 l'A!T:-'&T.-HomeAdarmSystem , ~ U U . V V  . . . . . . . .  ! i r °a°casters  " nn. : "; -H  :." '"' "" ' ; cAS  CONTR'  IR U- T ORS-;'-+ S78 44 - . . . . .  "-" . . . . . .  A"AGE Low Bed Work ^ 209 O0 [ ]  _ . .  . . . . . .  . : ~ + ommerc la l s  On C JFW-  FMI  : E_  I f  V m v v • i t 2599 . 74 LINU~AT~ U HI -- ~1 . . " • : . . • . . . .  
o ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I + N°r thernop  ~OUtnta ln  Me lncopter  $ 3 5 0 . 0 0  : , :  , :qunpment  Sa les  $A  9~1t  0 I ¢  ; -  '+ 
' . - S16190 • n • . _ _ . .  ,,, . ; . .  4ode l  012  - . . .  ~.:.:. ,...~.: : . . . . . .  ,.. !~i~ 4r.._ lh~ m ~ i i~  :,', - i  = 
11121:ii~:iiiHi;c~L~d--C;u::edalGt:aaV~',:8:'00 : : ' : :  i~H l iR i : :~ :~: :C : :~:  r i '  :ii:~':~+-.~.~°°n[Igh~er~Coust°m. : : - - : : .  '350.00.:  : L~st r ies  :~ . - - : ;~ . : :+  : .  $901 A I~  +-  . Ter race .  : . '+  Park  Avenue Cady leShepherd  & 
• ' s .  . ~. . . . .  . "s , ,oo  ' . . . . . . .  . . , .  +. • ~.-.-:;"...~ =': +" ...+ ' - +- : -  - . . . .  .~..: : . " /9 :. +~:.::: :.~ . . ,  .. ~-  - - .~n . . ' .~  ' " ~Precut - . .  : .... +~ . Denta l  Clnnic Assocnates  
: :  ~ IRhTH'}} i i : i : : :Tg :mP: : : , : : : :  : '1  " '  :"7690: ~30~5!iO~E~;~uN:T;M Ca-~L:c:c~;~r~lOm~l~2o~P~'$  i ; : : '  : "  ' H I~o I~[ tyATrU~OoSUp p ly  : ' ,::: :':-!:}::~-!:i " : .$2  14.2  1 : .  .:- . !e r  Custom ~ ~::;:+!i::: i ~i~:!:.::.+.: $~ l ~ n n  n + : 
• - . . -  Dr, Harry , : . "  .,. The Medlcal Tay--M Forest 
1"YOE~rRChc~:O25'OOftcellflcateS10990 8,.NgRT;WESTCOHSOUDAI'ED-2SmobeOeI=Iors$§2.,8 II . ' :  Western  E ' -u i -ment  L td : : - "  : , , , , , , ,  . . .  , ; .~ . . ,  ,guard ing  . ,::.:.: .... : ~:::~i!~:::+.:i.: v . q o , , v v  . 
9,s . - . , , , so ,  s ,s , , , ssw -ca+, , , , ,= , , ,  ' '4 ~ ' - "  . . . . .  '~ '" " • ' ~ : : i :~ : "  ' . : -Murphy  . +:~ Cllnnc ' " .- P roducts  
16. CHIHO9K TRAILER SALES - Motor Rush KIt & 'Ridgewood$42395 : ' " • l '  Skldder Mainline and 3 Chokers • .:-:.: : ~UU.UU " ~ ,ught  & Sound : : . : - $ ~ I z n  NO 
17: ;~EED~NAroSR2,~;5~ SCHOOL OdvlnoUnstruclion ' 93. TERRACEgIGHT'&SOOND--KonloII.4S§mmCam,I1. n,  . .  , _ _ .  ' _ ; . , ,  . . . '  :-:.. '..+.. : .  _ _ _ - -  +.: . • j Camera " " , :~ . .~: ; . : :  &u~; ,uu  : Or .  Joe  . : .:" Jean  & Dona ld  Dr .  Pau  n 
..~. . . - ~, . . . .  .- . .~ ~ . , , . - .~.. ,~,,~- . - + . ie r race  ~1 nt  • ~ouna .... .. - ' +~ . 
+"C~m"an'~7'9~'O0;~^"iCS Sate teOshlnsta'aton . . . . .  !"86.~.DRAID~SURANCEAGENCiES"~'jUldoiSkI'~Ildp m~nt. 1 i+:~z;,~..., ,o ~o , , , , , . ' u , ,  " " "  +.:': A a i i~ , .  ' : I ic Bread Maker . + : . . . . . .  , .  "Dt : IPau l l  '+ . . . . .  '~' : :~+~Dr .  V ic tor  A .  " ..... : ..... ~+"  ..... 
IV I~MU-leSrlI:LlCbIflUI1, - -  " . . . . . .  40000 m . . . .  +Vhgg l l lD I  U lD l l l l l l l l l g  ' ; -,iF i~1  " ' _ _ ," :!'~ : ,':~ ' " ' , " 
. . . . .  $300 O0 " " rOcKnge ~ , , • • , .. . • . - . . . . .  , . . . .  .+ - ' . ' . - + 
2o"R9YALOANKOF'CAIIAOA Gant40 Stuffed Lion 97. JEAHgNORTH-GiHCe~IflutoS§O.99, I ' :1400 FBM2X3 Economy Cedar  , , "  -1 - "  tli~llqlJl| • . • : L td  ' " r :" ::'~" : . . . . .  ~ -  $A99 OK " C la rk"  ' Lapp  - " : :  
- 89 H9RTHERNSl6HS&SCREENS S ignWmk$1§O00 " , . : ,  ~ ~ ~ ,+- Dr .  F ranc is  K .  Dr.  Edc  R.  7"'o0 + ' , - . . . . .  I pact  Power  Wrench  . . . . .  " I f '  ~ L .  • ~ t l~  ' 
s9 . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . ,~ . , , c~, , . , , , . , .~ , .~s~, .$ ,9oo  I : To tem Furmture  & App l iances  $~- t . , i  CA  ~ 
21. RUDON ENTERPR SES - -  Hyoraud¢ Hose ano Htu gs 90" JASAK LOG61HG LTD Brief Cdle $9540 ' i ' • • . ,, , ~ . . . . .  . . . .  • 
" -~ • • - * + - " Swive l  Rocker  By Best  .. + dr.. #- ! ,  • ~"~ ~ roa  + L : + s ,oo .o9  . , L . . . . .  dcas ters  td .  $ + Ose i -Tutu  Gustavsen  : : 
,".actionS78.00. " " ' "  ' " ' o9 vi=nnv~;nrnu.n'r ni~.un=urJ.....'. :+:'i" : '  ": +"-.+ uer race  o (u ,u=ru  : + : . . - : " - I  " • . " . 
23. YOUR'OECOR,-- 4 x'6 Light Beige. Area Rug $101,75 . . . . .  _~;'=",~" ,'.'.'.'.';~'-":='=" ;-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,': J l  
24. WAYSIDE GROCERY - 15 Ib Turkey $30.00 - . .= ,n  r ,q=,  +==,,o~ , u ~-~ . .  + 
' : HOU 2 WATCH AND/OR LISTEN 25. JON'S PHOTO GRAPHICS - Gill Certificate SlO0,O0. ~ 93, TERRACE SHELL CAR:WASH-: 29649 TIcketl " 134, CARMEN'S IOTCHBN DOUTIOUE - Red Handmade Talde 172, NORTHERN WINTF..R 6AMES - SoUvOldf SWAMI Shirt ~ .. ~,~'. ~i" " - ,- 26. MOTORWAYS - Skill Saw $79,50 : S25.00 : Cloth 60 x 90 SlO§.O0 $21.00 , ;  = ;'~ ,!i" ~:; - ! 24B. ELECTRONICS PLUS - Family Pack Duracell Bettedes 
27.' REALTY W0RLD --  Safeway Gift Cedificate $59.00 94. N.W. ACADEMY OF ARTS --  Muslc or Dance Lessons 135. K.MART-K-ModGDicadificateS50.00 173.COPPH$10tEMOTEL&GAS-50Utmshs09nI$32.00 ~:  :~ !~:,! ~ I :NOVEMBER 21  1990 s , .o  
1 Term S19S.50 13(~. FRAWS CERAMICS - 61ft Cedlflcate for Ceramlcl 174. CAHAOA SAREWAY - Safeway 61tt Cedtflcltl S90.09 "~ ' 249. IIORTHERII MOLINT. HELICOPTIER " 30 Mlnutl Heflcopler. F O R  H O U R L Y  28. AZORCAN AUTO BODY - Rust Preoflng S155.00 
95, WADE COHTRAC'rDIG" - 4 Loads of Road Gravel. 175, HORTHERN PROTEC - Safeway Gift Certificate S29,00 Right S350,00 
29, NORTHWEST SPORTSMAH - Leeds Ryreei With Extra Spoor . $150,00 $30,00 !~ ' dl: l ,  YOUNG iOEAS BOUTIOUE- Boys LeviJean Jacklt 250, SLUMDER LOI)GE MOTEL - Room & Dinner For Two 
$73.00 96. A & W RE"AURANT'- Hockey Beg S40.09 137. NUTRI SYSTEMS- 3 Week Welght Lols Program S70.O0 ~'i • . . . .  Slz.e 14,,.,, . ,0.00 UNADVERTISED • • ' 138, VIOEO 8TOP - 10 Mo~ Rentals S40.90 ~ !:.! ~.- . 
30. SHAMES MOUNTAIN SKI CORP. - 5 nay DiU.Week Ski 9 / .  OUEBSWAY TnAUNa - "laty" HunUno ~ $§9.2§ 139. REEL DIH MOTEL.- Chr[stmas Turkq $25,00 H 0 U R 1 212, C.J. S ELECTROLYSIS - 2 Hours Electrolylis S70.O0 251. ~VER~ GR~ER~ i G~t ~"c=t~ S 25'00 . . . . . . .  I r " 
Passes $135.00 . . . .  . . . . . .  99, EU~R'AUTO SUPPLY - Heavy Duty Truck Wmk Box 140, CRAMPTON, BSOWN & ARNOT - Safaway Gift CarS'fl~ate . : . .. ~.:!~:L~:~ 315,' $1~ENA SAWMILLS'--1400 FON 2 X 3 Economy 252, BY'TOWN DIESEL SALES --.Chrome Hlngers &..Mud Raps , - ~ : .~:~. ~ ~'+ 
31. BH, OF THE WEST-  Dinner & , Wine for Four $100.00 . . . . .  $214.21 '- .ooo s,.. ITE M Sl! + =. ,so ,  o~. .  - s .+ ,  s., =. , . ,  s,.,oo . .  =u, ~ ~, .=s  - ~m c .~, , , .o .oo  '~  .... NOVEMBER 21  1990 ~""""  
140A TOTEM BEVERAGES --Okl Outch Hamper & Can Saltzer ~.. 2r~, SHOPPB$ DRU6 MART - -  AutomaOc Heating Pad S26,49 - ~ ; ~+~ " ~,~,. ~:_~ 214. I!~OH~WORKS GYM - 1 Mort. Membership & ,10 . : . , , . . :  
' ~:~:':~:~P~k~:~ ~ :'ri~n~q= SeO:O0 " " . . . . .  " ' '''+ + ' =84" F,R,O.e. - Sndthm Ski Pass & Lodgino S230,00 : ~i-'. - 33, DAVE PARKER MLA - Wash & Vacuum Your Car S?? 100, OUARTEROECK RESTAURANT --  Gourmet Dinner for Two S§7,§O '~" ' " 176, MACOOHALOS RESTAURANT - Ronlid Mi=canlid Wall- :'.~:,~,~i~!~;31B, l~RACE PUOUC USRARY - 2 Childnlnl Bookl $33,90 
34, THiRI) AVEHUE SHOES - Gift Certificate $50,00 $100,00 - - ' ' ": +" . 2§§, ALL SEASONS SPORTS,-- Gift Clrtiflclto $1§0.00 " . .  ' . .  . - 
35, NRSPRUDEN & CUftRIE LTD, - Safoway Gift Certificate 101, MCALPINE & COMPANY - Safeway GHt~ftlflcata " Clock ,$40,00 :+ ~ .~'~ : . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' • ' .~ ' :, 211, WALIDA HAFTS - Latch H~kln 0 lot $42,36. 296, D,C, HYDRO - Gift Cergflcato From My Dial" $100,00. 
" 1"/7, TERRACE SHELL - 25- 649 Tickets $25,00 . ~!:~"':~ . 2i7, SHAMES MOUHTAiH SKi conP : S gay Mid.Week SId .- +~' SSO,O0 $75,00 • 297, SiOEEHA VALLEY GOLF CLUB - 1991 Annual Membership 
~,A.  . ,=9.  .o , ,  - ,=  . ,Be .o  s ,o . . . ,~ ,  s,.o ,o~. =o. .u ,  , .= ,ess  s.v= - s.=~,,. ,o, , , , ,  H 0 U R 5 , ,o .  MC ALPINE & COMPAHY - Slfeway Gift C~l tO S'/9.00 ~" ~'  ~ i+' ~:~.~: Pass ' + $13§.00 . . . . . .  . ' " + " : ' " ' , ' duel $350.00 269. BF.RT'S DELICATESSEN - 6ift Cediflcato $40.00 317. COTTON COMPANY - Unislx Sweat Shid S51.94 
" ' ' Beview $39.00 -. .:, . . . . . .  ' ..',. ~ . 179. RED CARPET COFFEE SERVICE - StainillS Caffll T I~  :~!!i~';; i~1|~-VIOEO 81'0P'--10 Movie RInLIIs $40,00 ;' ,: .'. +; + 286, $400,00ALL WEST TRADIN6 - 1½ Hour FggM SightaeMg 318, R-14CEDARLAND$205,38TiRE SE VICE - 2 AIIseason Mach P195- 
HO uR 2 ,o9. ~ , .  ~s+. ( , caM) -  - ,o .v , , . . , ,~  ~, .  N OVEMBER 20  1990 ,~,  $39.0a ~:i!ii::i~< : =1| .  8HANYAN RESTA~ANT - -  Cldnele DInner4Fm ' 7 S65.00 258. TERRACE TRAVEL SERVICES - Sampsonlte 6arment Bag , 
. 180. AUTO MA61C TIRE - Balance and Agsn Wheels $80.00 ~i~"~!:!~:~. I O "AZORCAN AUTO BODY --  8 Hours Body Wod(.S340.O0 153.70 " ' ' 287.•TERRACE FURNITURE MART - Dutwood Coat Rack $47.70 319. SHERIDAN CONSULTAHTS - Safeway Gift Certificate 
N~"'- ' "BERuvi : .m ,,.o9 J+ " " " ~ :'  i " " " " ' "~"~' ' -  " "~ s '=~' ' ' ' ' '  .0 . ,o .  = , ,  ==,-s , . , ,9 . . , . ,~  $,,9.,o ,,,.oo ~ 20 1990 ,o,. c~.~.. 9,.s - x..,.,~ co,.., . ,~  , . .oo , . .  ~ ,~r - om c.~, , . . , ,o9 " i!~-!~,: :~=. : , . . ,=  - , . ,  .m,Y  = , ,+, ,~=.,  w.s. .oo ~=. . .o  
141, SUHDANCE SKI AHD SPORT - 'Look' Ski DindlnoI $169,60 182, RHONDA'S HAIR DESIGH - Gift Clrti~ltO $50:00 + ~ ~r~:'I|2|'NORTHERH PROTEC- Safewly Elft corgflcato $25,00. 269, WAYSIDE GROCERY - 15 Ib, TufkoV $30,00 320, CHINOOK TRAILER SALES - TrucklCampor Window Boot 
105, MEL'S PAIHTIiIG - Safeway Gift Certificate $25,00 260, RAY'S CAMPER SERVICE - Roof Rack & Ladder & Install 290, SKEF.HA OESEL - -  Engino OH And Filter Chan9o $§2,47 
36, BAHDSTRA TRANSPORTATION - Freight Voucher S150,00 142, TiELKWA ROOFDIG - Co-op Gift Ce11Hicato$50,O0 183, RADIO SHACK - Video Special Effects Switoimr $127,17 -., ':'+":.:~". :"'233;'~'EHIRAL FLOWERS,, Silk FI0war Anln$emont $70,00 $350,00 " 
143. 6EMMA BED & BATH 80UT1QUE ~ New Zealand Wool Crib 184. COLE PETROLEUMS - 2 Cn l l  10.30 Pmlhic Extrl Dii ~[ . $200.00 321. ILC. TELEPHONE CO. - C.G.E. ClOck Radio $74.15 
37. DAIRYLANO -- 10 Ib. Cheddar Cheese S45.00 - i~ ~24. MOUNT LAYTON HOTSPHDIG$ - 2 Nights Beublo Room For 261. W]HBHTMAN & SMITH AGEHCY - 8lack & Decker Power 291. STRAWS MACHINE SHOP - 1 Hour Repair Labour $48.Q0 322. NORTHERH SENTINEL PRESS - 2 Page Ad in TV Scanner 
38. VDIOCO OIL INC. --  2-20 Lit. Pails 15-40 Oii S116.60 HO U R 4 ~,.  $127.18 $47.00 " '~" ., i!~:: TWO. $131.75 • " Ratchel $97.9a 292. H, LEHMAHH JEWELLERS - Gift Celtlflcata For JewlHI ,  $240.00 
39, TERRACE HAIR GALLERY - Hair Care Products S43.92 N 0 V EM ,,.4,:~,,CS BAnBER SHOP - 0 Mlns Hair Cuts $50,00 185, QUARTERDECK RESTAURANT - Oounmt Oinner & Wial For i '~' -~" ~; /: :326, HORTHLAN9 COMMUHICATIOHS - Lanen VHF Antenna. 262, SPOTLESS CLEANERS - Dryctenning Certificate S20.O0 
,o. s,,~ ~x,os,,~ - , , . . . , . , , ,  s,.oo BER 20  '1990 ,,s: ~oEs ,  , ,  c,,~ - =~ c , ,m,  Cam ~,o s, oo.oo " " .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .s,o.oo ,s. ~ ,c~ m~o,s , , . - ,  =,, ,o . . ,o ,ota =,9.oo 
41, RRST CHOICE TRAVEL - Flight Certificate SlO0.O0 " ~. Piece $63,90 - 186, OANK OF MONTREAL - Gift Codigcm From ~ifawoy.. . '~': -~-.:+ .i:~+ :': ~28;: -88,72TOTEM +FURNITURE - Swivel Ro=kor By "Dost" $274.64 ~ 263, HORMS AUTO REFiHISHING - Auto Bedy Work $300,00 293, 6RACE FELL FLORIST - Dozen Long Stem Rosu $42,00 324, OOELMAN SALES - 12 Tins Pino Tree Mind Huts $66.00 
42, A.6.K, TELECOMMUHICATiONS - 3 Hours Radio Labour 106, B,6, OROYLE LTD - 1 Load Crushed 6ravel SO0,O0 146, BAVARIAN iNN - Gift Cetltflcato $90.00 $~0,00 ~'i~ ~i,i'~+ |37, DILAHI} KENWORTH - Halooon OdVillg i.iohts $77,36 .- 2§4, SPEED KLEAH LAUHORY - D~ciean[ng $25,00 294, FIELD STORES - Brass One,To~h Lamp $63,60 329, SONBAOAS DIN - Gift Certificate $29,00 
$126,00 107, HORTHERN MOTOR DIN -~ 6tft Cldiflcoto $100,00 147, INDEPENDENT INDUSTRIAL - 14 pc, ComNnoOon Wrlnch 187, P~.RDI ENTERPRISES - Hyob Wink for Tm Hours ' "  :i ~ ' ~ '220,'iI~EALTY WORLD - Ovenvaiteo 61ft CorUfioatl $90,00 ' '~ 295, JON'8 PHOTO 6RAPHICS - 6iff CartHicate $100,00 299, TERRACE CHRYSLER LTO; ~ 2 Snow Tiros 75-R,14 • 326, J & F OiSTi~ORS - 3 Cartons Playors Ught $102,00 
43, TERRACE CHRYSLER - -  1 Case 10.30 Motor Og $34,20 106, HOULOEH LO(BGIN6 LTD, -- Coop Gift Cmliflcata $90,00 Sot $3D,16 $~110,00 ~ .. 329, PJ:RSOH/~L FIT - Christening Oown'.Fof .1 Yur  OM " |96, SlOE[HA BROAOCASTERS LTD, - 19.30 Bec, Commercials $191,90 327, CHANGES.RY BEV - 10 Tanning Sessions S40,O0 
CJFW.FM $370.00 296, OVERWAITEA FOODS. - Visions 4 Utnl Roastlr $27,99 328, BEHSON OPTICAL - Gift Cediftcate for Eye.Wlar 44. THE NEW TERRACE IHH - 2 Sunday Brunches for 2 S44.00 109. SPEARHEAD CONSULTDI6 - Wayne 6mtzky's Hockoy 148. BAHTAL ENTERPRISES - Safeway Gift C4nb'fl¢.;te $50.00 188. ERNIE$ KEIHTUCKY CHICKEH - 2 Bucklis Of I:ldcklm ~ ; :':' $|38.90 267. F.W. WOOLWORTH .;. Portable AM/FM Stereo Cassotte 
45. RIVER INDUSTRIES - Skil Disc Sander 7/9" $291.45 Game S143.00 i ": . . . .  +. 149. HORTHCOAST TNMUNE Voldclo PIn.Sbiping $50.00 S49.98 - ~' - ! i ,  230. TELKWA ROOFDIG - Co.op 61ft Cortiflclte SgO.O0 297. OAVE PARKER MLA - Wash & Vacuum Your Car SI? $150.00 
46. STAR APPAREL" LTD. --  Ladies Pulse Jeans S58.30 110. HOUSE OF SOA.OI.GllETS =. Gift Cai~lflcote $50,00 190. KALUM MOTEL. 2 Nights AccommodaUon S83.00 199. SURE EXPOSURE - Gift CarOflcateo $90.09 ~i ~" 168.94 29D. WEBB APPUAHCE & REFRIDGE. - IOnllO Cookor cw 329. PACIFIC HORTHERN GAS - 33 Gal. Hot Woter Tank installed 
• : : 331. CANADIAN HELICOPTER8 - -  20 Minute IteHcoptal' Right 268. THE NEW TERRACE DIll - 2 Sunday Brunches For Two Aute Ught $180.20 $630.70 
47. PET WOnLO --  Gift Certificate $50.00 111. AUTO MARINE ELECTRIC '-;-' 6osch Held Lamps $128.10 191. BURDLql" OISTRi6UTORS - Shell.Sno.MoNle Oil I Case 190. MISTY RIVER BOOKS - A Vision of Canado by INn, $90.00 :'~i i ° ! ;  :$2110 O0 +. • . . . . .  : i $44.00 299. HORTHERN DRUGS LTD.-  "Welhilt" Autemotic Bread 330. AOUA FLUMBiG & HEATIHG - Bathroom 8atdn Faucoi 
46. OESIDERAOA IHH - Accomodatlon One Hight S94.00 112. TERRACE IHTERIORS "61ft"cartiflclte $200.00 ; $32.00 191. WESTERN EQUIPMENT LTD. - 1 Slddder Maln~l & 3 :;' , ~33. A'SIIBURY 6 ITS -Drass Candle Lamp SSl:8g ' ~ 269. FiSH TALES ". Wotor Skis, Two Rope & Ski Jacket Makor $423.95 S46.28 
49, TOTEM PRESS LTD, - 2 Cam Photo.Copy Popor $180,00 113, PIZZA HUT - Gift Cergflcatl $S0,00 192, IRLY DiRD DUiLOIHG SUPPLY - Makita Conlklsl Slnd~' Chokorl $300,00' "i ~ ~ .~ ~33, DAVARIAN DIll - Meal Co~flcatl $90,00 : ' " " $249,00 " 300, WORK WEAR WORLD - Gift Certificate $50,00, 331, A & W RESTAURANT - 1 Sport Mato & 1 Ik~key Bao 
50, MACDONALDS RESTAURANT - Toys Hamburgor & Gadlold 114, TERRACE CORRECTIONAL, 1 Coni of' Rro Wood $79,00 $97,49 192, FARWEST FUELS..-- 100 kg, Notunli Ral Full $45,?0 ~.~, '+  ~ '-|34; EV.8 MEN8 WEAR - 2 P[ocl Sk~/way LuopB'• Sot ~' 270, 9UH UR Ag|URAHCS - -  Sofeway Gin Bertiflcote $50,00 
$40,00 115. ACKLANOS LTD,';.- .~ Pnoumo$c Impoct Wrench $422,99 1§3, ELIZABETH FASHIONS -M lns  Ouola Dr/ J lons $63,§9 199:1WSHAIH COHSTRUCTION - Safeway Rift CedHlcatl ' . . . .  301, NORCO SEPTIC SERVICE - Pump Out Slptic.T|nk $89,00 $100,00 
51, PACIFIC REGENERMION - Huge Polnsettas In 12" Poi 116. CHEERS Dinnm; Duffit'For Two $26,00 154, OFF ROAD SPECIALTY - Fonl Sido Window $iladls $2§,27 ~i!:; .~ $ ~0 '00  ' ~ ~ " " '  ' : ' ' J: ' ~ $~77 '  00  " " " " ' I " ~"  ' - ~:'! '|SS, RICHARD STEELE FLOORDIG - SafewayGifl Cedlf~ates 271, MACKAY8 FUHERA i HOME - Certificate Towards Marker 302, S~EHA.CADLEViSlON - Movies RuB Pq TV r.er I Year 332, YUKON DULDiNG MAiNT, - Safeway Gift CI111flcatl $29,00 
52, N,W,$75'00ACADEMY OF ARTS - Music or Dance Lessons 1 117. EXCEL79r14 $120,00TRANSPORTATION- - -  2 Winter Radlhi P190 19S, WIt.UAM$$100.00 MOVDI6 & STORA6E - Packing. Matidalo + ld4~199; WESTO;a~ eOYI.EplaNT RENTALsLTO: - 1 -L°adGiftCmshedcw9flcaleGlaVhi$100,005ilO'O0 ~.~:~ . . .  - + :ii '+, '.' ].', '~610,00. : ~..~ ,' "~ '  . . . . . . . .  '+: "+ '- - 273; 1F.aRACE$60'00 EQuIPMEHT sALEs - Sghi Power Saw Model 012 $191,40 - Jacket 334,333' DAHKALL STARoF HovASHOE SCOTfAREPAIR ---- 1/10Half SOleoz, Maplo & HeelLoafRepairRoM$38,90Coin 
$4~3,99 " .~ ! • .. $94,34 " $65,00 Term $19e,90 . 116. CHIMO DEUVEnY - Aoor Rod & Whlto Gift Car. 195, FARWES"ir DIDUSTRES - GmltOX Anarak no,416 Yow 8LlUl  199,'SKEENA BUiLDiHG MAIM, - Case of 30061 .1t1~1 - ' ~;~ :.] :+ ~..~ ;laG,: ~E~E PRINTEnS - Speo De° Gift Cirtlflcate $100,00 303, VALLEY oXYGEN & METALS Loather WoldinO 
..: I~ .  ,. ~ : ~337~(1~M$ RESTAURANT - Chinese Dinnl~ For'lO $120,00 ~73, GOODWILL $OTTUH'G § Caloo Coke Cllssic $106.00 
53. GREAT WEST LiFE - Bdlfcosi and Uml~Ha $106.00 Uricoto S29.00 . - $360.00 .. $4~.40 . ~ - 304. THORHHILL PUB - -  "A Night On The Town" CediflCatl 339. TOTEM BEVERAGES - OM Dutch Hamper & Case 
54, HILLTOP GROCERY 4 Lat$e Plzzos $3S,00 119. RICHARD STEELE FLOORING - ~fowoy Gift Calli$catl I$17,H,W, HB~OUH C,A, - Sdewoy Gift Celliflcate $ZO,O0 197, TRAN$ CANADA CREDIT - Avta Fie Ext, & . ~ y  ~, . . + ~";I!$;..~..mERSlOE.,., .. ~ OISPOSAL. ~ , LTD, - House.. God, go+ Co9ocUon 1 . ~ 274. RADIDOW EMDRmlXERY - -  6m Certlflcotos S40,00 SgO,OO Solar  S§7,90 
- Yilir $70 O0 95, TOLSEC SECURffY SERVICES - AT & T Home Alana $50,00 " " 151; TRIBO$ FOOTWEAR - 61ft C~111fl¢otl $90,00 . . :  ,: Kit $129,00 ,,~ " • ' .  :; '~ ~ !,i' " [ ] ' ~ "' : • i : . - ,,~ . '  !~': " ..' +.'. 2"/5, CAHAOA SAI~WAY - Saflway Olft Ci111flcate $29.00 309, SPEE DEE P IERS-  Attache by Morco Polo $154,$0 336, NORTHERN WINTER GAMES - T.Shi11 & Cap Souvenirs 
System $1300:00 120. 69EYHOUND O~ = CANADA +--. 2 RltUm Tickots to EdmoMIn 195, IIORDEN HF.I.Wi6 LTD, - Rm Extinglds~r.& 8mike .  " - '+ 1|8, LLOYD ,JOHHS'i'OIQE - Co41p ~f~ Ca l t i~ i$!O~,  ,0~" i'~, ." :; . t$$ :TERRACE TOTEM FORD - Vlrsaramp r-.Oldlil 9 Slip Ramp" 27 TiER ' t h nese . ,  ~, . + . , : & RACE COHCERT SOCIETY - 2 Tickets o C 306. ELAN TRAVEL - Entodainmonl a Rlhoshmn! P~k $~0,90 
::~ $9S0,00 ' i~ ; /  • , * " " ." " ', .... " "  ' DradonAcmbato $28,00 - . 66, VIC FROE8E TRUCKING - 1 Load Cmsllld Gr|vol $79,00 S448,60 " ~ + Alarm $$?,62 ' ' : 195. 8AVALAS $TiEAK HOUSE - GDI ClftHt~oll Fw ~ $60,00 ~, $90,0Q • 337, CHOP SUEY GARDENS - OInnor For Rye $48,90 
- + i . i  JQP' TYMOgCHUK AgENi~IE8 - 2 C lNI  Anll,r-nlixo L :' . "'. |77,'TlU:icuM "MOUP " i2  Thlotnl Show Tickets $72,00 ' 
§7. SWIFTY CARLIHE MUFFLER - Silt Codlflcata Towards Muf. 121. THAHS CANAOA CREDIT ;-- Home EJnlmuency 10t $99.00 160. MOHAWK 01L -1  Caoo 10.30 ,hawk OH $H.15 + .. ,00.  ~ SUPPLY LilD. - IEipdt FaU¢ll.Wlth Sp~rlf.$|01L?0 !~;, + ': ~ '~ !' 2 ; i  + 0~UEEH : R Holt $30 00 ' -  ' :  " :+; i "; 3.70.'PRUDEH & CURRE.LTD. "-- Salaw|y 6st corllflcite so7. DICHARDII CLEANERS -2  Navy Cove*  $?O.00 338. AOVERTISING PLUS - Komodol Sweat Shirt $4,.40 
Hot SgO,O0 122, THORNHILL HUSKY SERVICE ~- Oil Chan9e & Lobe Swvico !61, JANITORS WAREHOUSE - 12kg, Watefkion Ikind.C~anw . . 201, KEN 8 MANHE ~'1 Cram Yamo,i.abe | Clpcle 011515,00 i ~;i Ift Cldl oo' 300, N,W, COMMUiNI"Y COLLEGE - Tid~tNI $$0,00 335, SAhiPSONS POULTRY FARM - 2 Cases Extro,Latqio EHO. 
58. J & F mSTRmmns - 3 Cations Players Light $102,00 $45.00 - 201, LOMAK TRANSPORTATIOH, 9aflwaY 61ft Cll~,abl: ' .  ~ ~ , '  24i' iAHTAL ENTERPffiSE$ - Safewoy Olfl C|dl~Jt i  $ |s  O0 ] .  '37R _ - 
§9, SAVALAS 8TiEAK HOUSE - 61ft Cartlflcate for Oinnor 123, SEAPORT UildOUSDIE IHERVICE - 2 Betum Tickots Ton,, .11|, TALITRA & CO, - 2 Wills Fir A Coupil $130,00 ' " " ~ $50,00 ".i+ , : , . .  .:" i~ . " .~i!i .:. i~. m r & Can , ? . . . . . .  , , ~VESAGE$ -,Okl Dutch Ha po 310, DOMAC'EOUI~ LTO. Gift Cort, r.m, AIplr Red & 340, TOTEM 9ERV~E Potm.Can 650 Amp Blthm/$135,00 i . . . . . .  |4| ,NORTHEH LIGHTS STUDIO - Rmo Dead Necklace &'Far- . .  ' , " SeHzor$$7 BO ' - ' . ..... ' ' +~ " . . . . .  ~ "~ $96 O0 . . . .  " . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ' ' White $211,00 . . . .  341, OADIY QLHEF..H - 30- $1,00 Gift Cellifl=mhis $30,00 $90,00 81ewlrt SlO0,O0, :. ,- :~ 195, LOMAK TRANSPORTATiOH m hfoway Sift C~cato  303, KALUM 11RE LTD. - 4 Wlmi Ai~nmmnt'lm ~'144,15  ~] :: .~i ~.., . .  
- , . . . . .  , E Ci~OIT UNION - Eqoity Shlrs $25,00 60. NORTHERN MOUNT. HELICOPTER - 30 Minute Helicopter 124. YIP CHI RESTAURANT - Olnnlr For Two $32.75 $60.00 ' |04 .  ACADEMY OF PERFORii$ Am-  Ideolo I f  Oance . ~! ~ ::~-: +244:~XTH|R;  BALLOOH MA61C - 6odlla O r~ $4D.R$ 300. =RAC "311. CRAMPTON. OBOWH a ARNOT - Sdlway Gift Cef~ata  342. CANADA SAFEWAY - Sahlway Gltl CedHIcote $29.00 
Right $3S0,00 126, 9KiEHA 8ROAOCASTER|~L'irD~ - ' ,lS.3081cond Adl im 164,11~ CLiEANERI - Covtraila (Any SI~ tr  CaMW) $35,00. . . . .  • : .  ,Lusons. 1 Tlnn $158,60 I " " ' ~ ~ ' P :" ' ~ ~ I . . . . .  "r ' ' +~:' +~'+~ ~ i. $90,00 343, PACIRC REGENERATION - Huge Polnlettn in 12" Pal " 
" '+"" . . . . . . . .  ~++;+~+~,". , ,' . - , :  L::- :~ .31|,CHiMO$iELNERY-GiftCart, NrAgarl led&WNtl$|9,00 $79,00 61, BANK OF HOVA SCOTIA 1/10 oz, Gold Maple Leaf Coin AM.99 $345,00 .:,.!+.,,..: : • Irk 9 195, WF, STF, NO CHEVRON - 1 Clso 10,30 C~vnm Mlt lr  05 -+ "209, $ K D AUTO SALVASE LTD, - AM/FM Cuslt l l  Cm:$aiti:~ ~, - - - "  : ~" ' : ~:~' 345, $05E'9 LAOE8 FASHIOH9- 61ft CedHIc|tl $71,00 ~..: : . . . . .  . - r~ ' 140A ~OTIEM 6EVESABEg-; Old Dutch Hompor,| Calm. ~: ., • . . . . . . .  . 
S ' ' .O0  12 ' '  L 'Bi FENCE - ~ ~"  ' ~  * ~ 0'00 ' ' ' 0  " ~=)  = ' 'O0  '~ ~ 1 ~ '  r ; :~'~J ~ [~" : , * . ,$ , , . .  ..... + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +''++ HOUR:4  313, CAI.EOCOi~$-PdntshopSdtwmP~m$15.91 344oTOTEMBEVERAGES-OkI~tchHamper&Cam 
62, iMAGES BY KARLEHE -100  MInutas Tomming $19,99 127. ALL'WESTRLASSL1'D'-1intiHiPick'UpDIkitao liHi, lO(O'l|FOR1PIZZA-2LaqplPizzao&llxPack 301, ALEXiN$1~ii~;ARCH~"qiSldliwk~maonM"~*~ ~'~ • ~:  !i'~+:~'~+" '~ ~: . . . .  : ~""~' :~:+~ " +~ - , . - , .  . '  . . . . . . .  ~ ,~:  ~""~ : . .~ '  - ' 314, DLUENDOEilHAiPiHC$-GHtCedi9¢ate~60.O0:., Slltxllr$117,60 
" " "+ !~ ==+ ~i • i!:..;.:~:, .~ ' :~. : ' :+;~' - .~.N~VEMBER21 1990 $15. KERMOO~II IO$CAT$~ltVICE- IHlwOl i lCatWDik 345,TORONTODOI~HBAHK-RvlOuncuofSlIVef$40.O0: 63. DICEWAN MOTOR~ & BUDGET - DIICO Froldom Dattlly Window ,$9. , '  ~ ,  " . "  m' ' . "  -' = " ;:~':: ':~' HOUR 3 ~+ ~'r~' : ~4 : J ' q: , '~ .~ ~ ~ . 
$190.00 126, 9AHOMAH IHH --Accmedatlen For I Night $90,90 157. FAMC ~ - Glfl Cer9flcote $90,00 ~97, CLOIE UP I IU I I~$ URVICE - I Yewl~MiCd l~ le '~ ~ "~ ' • . . . . . . .  . ::! .+...: + :.. . . .  ~:L : $60,00' .+ . ':":~ 345, LOMAK TRANSPORTATION -- Safewlly.GH1 Cl~cato 
• ~ aP  ' ' " '~  " . . . .  64: i~MB$:AHD DIlODIE COA ~-- Co-op Gift C l~ l t l  $60,00 129, COLE PETROLEUMS LI'D, - | Calls 10-30 PIlltK Extra 115, OYNAOHC HEALTH KRVICE$ - "Be~tnl Cadl" ~ Tm hvkm 131,00 +'~+ " ' ~ . . . . . .  + ........... I~ I !~A~ & . : $H,O0 ? ,~.,,$...R,..,,o,9,-.~c.,,.,,ca..- =, s,?.oo " ' 0~.=-  B , ,~  - ,= ,  = ,~, . ,= ,  : +-..+.~+:,.. )VEMBER 21 1 l~: r~:~:+:"  : p U '+ ' ' : ' :  ~4 :+~"'"III'RNI!~+,.,: L $1"," '~0 rSUW, -12  V~ Battier 429Amp. : ::!!:+~i ..... ~ ~' HO U R 5 ..- 347. Vitro STATION - 1 Hight VCR Rental & 3 Movies 
'"' ~! ~-:* .... :: .$ ,  , . .=  .m~ - ~, ~x9,9,,~,, a, '"~' ~' '~ N OVEMBE , , , s  - o. o .= , . . , .  Ca. ~ ~;"""; ~'~'+ + ': .... : " |0.00 '" ||1~00 " '~ T011 C¥CiL! :':":: i ~  ~ Cl ip• mnl r  & 0oo1111 ,~ ~ ,n ..~ ~'. 'w. ~,~:'~.  :L $6~ RCHAhDS'CI.EANER$. nm r4runcm $79.00 " -+- ~+ i! - . - " "  . . . .  
07, $AMPgON'S POULTRY FARM-  2C|m ExtniLqeEggl  1/O, K iHt I~i iODCATSERViCE-  IH iw l i l km.Wo~k, ,  :"~,:+;;:~ .;,, t11 ,$ |  : "  :4 :_+ ~~!i~:~:~;•';:~-~'+~:~i:~i+::~Almii~:$10*g° ' ' " :  . . . . .  " " 
$90.00 m $1m;O0 '- ' " " " '  ~~ ' "  : . . . .  '" " " : ' "9  FO0~ ~ ;"~"~: ~:~ ...... ' "+ 
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i I l l" ~ I ' ' .... "'" "' I ' /~ l I 
Feature : . . . .  o .... " :  ...... 
:. "Cheek  uut thl.~, new Spacious living room with corner fireplace I 
, . . ! ~:.:.~ .:.,~,'.::::i~-.::..,:.. ' : : : :%: :  ~ . ,, ::~:~:7~,~,.~,,':~ 
Great fatally home in Ira- l ~ . ~  ~ .~,,, .. ~:,~,~.,, . ~ ~  1 
., maculate, condit ion l (~}~-~l~l l l l  :....-,:,:-,,'~=,~- .: r 1 
• Yeaturi,g4bedrooms, .., ~ ~  2 ~ ! " .  1 
pletely finished base- ~ • ~ } i ~  1 
m n ' :~ ' ' "~%'~ • t. For information l l ~ ~ ~ .  : .~ lqm~'  : | 
and your appointment to ~ ' ~  ~i :: "; • 
view e'all G0rdle Olson at ~ ~  1 
, - - ~ ~  - ~  . .  .... : ,.,~ 
Century 21 Wigbtman & l '=  ~ ~ _~ ~-  ..... :~ .~~!  1 
• ...~' . ." . -,~ ~ .~,.' ~: ;~,~:: ~, Smith Realty Ltd.. ~ ~ i ~  I 
Treat your family to a ~ ~ ~ i ~ l  1 
new homeand be moved 1 
in before Christmas. ":"~" ~ l 
Priced a t  $104,900. . 1 
Nicely landscaped yard with double paved driveway ": MLS ~ " Larp, e rec room with woodstove and wet bar 
What's Up MEMBER i T .M P,,,Y .o. Es.o  qlP'A DO I1' UP i _ . _ _ ,^ , .  , . . , . . _ . . , . . . . . , .  
There will be a horscshoe train- |l~r ~ . . . .  . _ _ _  ,- IP. .MM.mkl.;P.  M I t .A I , . I T  L IU .  
ing program for anyone who  ' RIHII[.  d~r ' J~  / , . .  P.II,.~ A ,  , .~ . .  ,'~ 
would like to play. Come out • ~ ~. l~ . J  I L~[L .~] |~ IP ' IV~[ lUI{~ 
Wed. evening or Sunday after- l ~"  - -  ~ "~ " . . . .  ' '" I 
noon. It is fun and good par; l ~ ~ i l~  ~_~r ' l~  ~ 7 =~ 
ticipation. For more informa- i - -  . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~l~ ~z~ ~ f 
zion call 635°2856 " Associate Broker Network , . . , , ,=  
* **  * * S A L E S M A N  OF , .  o , . , .  o ,  . . . .  o o , , , . : ,o  THE OVEREATERS ANON- _ _ - . ~ ::;~,,~ ~*.::'~ • 
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. THORNHILL CENTRAL :~,>*'~  :i"i: A GOOD WAY TO START 
at the Terrace Women's COMMERCIAL ~ , ~  Horseshoe location, approximately 
Resource Centre. 4542 Park .98 of an acre lot. located In the 940 sq. It. of living area. 2 
Ave, Ph. 635-6510 or 638-0664 strategic development core of Thor- bedrooms, nat. gas heat, located on 
for more in fo rmat ion ,  nhill, close to Copperside Store and a 50x122 ft, lot and a 16x24 ft. 
Newcomers welcome, the Northern Inn. Pdce $98.000. garage for storage. Asking 
$d4,500, 
*****  I~:!!!ii=:-FAM'LY pL'E-ASINf~" " s  cou. hhiO°ME i~h~ MLS " INVESTMENT PROPERTY STYLISH MEDITERRANEAN THE KINETTE CLUB OF "~',PACIOUS COUNTRY HOME Live in this sound 4 bedroom, nat, CONVENIENT LOCATION spacious family home in ideal Iooa. 
Terrace hold their meetings on " Open beam construction, loaded gas heated home. and subdivide the Good starter or rental home priced zion on Skoglund Avenue. 3 + 2 
the second and fourth Wed. of with attractive features. Situated in remaining property - Horseshoe at a low $49,900. Horseshoe Ioca. bedrooms, 2V2 baths, family room 
the month. Anyone interested • sq, ft. home features, 4 Bedrms,, Woodland Park on 6.7 acres, extan- residential No. 1 lots in the future, tion. close to schools and off kitchen plus recroom down 
in more information about the RUSTY.LJUNGH fplce.. 3 baths.,,family ,room, [sly_elycl(cleared, Home is finished to a or use home 'as rental property, downtown. Recent upgrading to this Double-sided livlngroom fireplace, 
Kinetics or meetings please call ~; ,Th_e :p ,a~geq!oqt ,Qf  TERRACE REAL,TY . separate lau,nd,~, I nat.'gl/S he~ta~: itdtat',of 5 bedr. 2V2 baths, 2 lirepl. Price $115,000.00 MLS 3 bedroom, non.basement home. ~.c.e.DL.qarpeU.ng, aqdre.decorating 
Gall at 635-9253, : LTD, - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognl];es" carport, Asklng $1~05,900. 'MLS -: ~ ,'.[pl~']ar~eliv, and rec, i'OomS. Obl, " .................. 
'it" * * * * RUSTY LJUNGH as the outstanding FAMILY HOME WITH arage plus carport, $119,000. TastefuIRRSTtwogLASSstoreyQUALITYIocated or THORNHILL -- HIGHWAY are added featuresto enloy, 
WOMEN'S SUPPORT salesman for the month of October. We prestigious DeJong Crescent, qua l i -  FRONTAGE 
GROUP will be meeting every CHARACTER "~RIGHT NBGHBOURHOOD - ~ throughout, 2x6 construction, Zoned highway commercial this 1.2 BRING YOUR HORSE 
Thursday from 1-3 p,m. in the value her excellent pedormaoce and sor- 1613 sq. ft, home in a very quiet RIGHT PRICE European kitchen with break(ast acre parcel of land is one ol the last to this two bedroom, modem 
Conference Room at the Psych vice to the public in the field of Real area of South Terrace. 3 bedrooms Modern, welt constructed bungalow, /area, covered rear sundeck. 3+1 remaining highway frontage proper- bungalow. 1289 sq, ft.,of good liv. 
Unit. For further info, call Estate, up with a 2 bedroom suite in base- full basement, omy 7 yrs, old and [bedrooms, 2 brick fireplaces, Chin. ties in the fast developing area ot ing including skylights, Jacuzzi tub, 
Benitaat635-4906.(Mon.-Fri. Rusty's determination and motivation ment. Natural G~'s heat & hot water, located in the Horseshoe, 3 nelCedarSIdingandbricklacingex. ThornhllL Located on the highway European kitchen, set up on 2.4 
8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE Double paved driveway. Attached bedrms., fplce., bay window in the terior, :paved double drive carport, access road this lot provides high acres,'mostly cleared garden ai'ea, 
. . . , ,  MONTH". garage with pit & 2 pc. washroom, living room, nat, gas heat and car- fenced and landscaped yard. Asking visibility and easy access. Askin corrals, barn and workshop, Priced 
WED, NITE VIDEOS will be " Asking $82,500, MLS }ort, Asking $84,900, Excldsive. $140,000. MLS $65,000.00 MLS $79,500. MLS 
held downstairs at the Kermode CONGRATULATIONSl 
Friendship Centre at 7:30. Now TE~ACE ,EALTY  L*D.  ~ B I ' ~  " 0  ! ~ , i ~  O 
AlGoho! and Drugs. For further MEMBER 
8:30 - 4:30 p.m.) 
*****  ~ 
C O:  D E P E N D A N 1" S Assodale Broker Network 
ANONYMOUS, is a 12 step . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Sylvia Griffln Bert LJungh 
fellowship specifically designed Ralph Gedllqskl Rusty Ljungh R.I.(B.C.) R.I.(B.C.) Joe Barbasa Carol McCowan Chrlstel Godllnski 
for those who wish to ,reprove 638-0371 635.49 ,0  635- ,764  638-0484 ea5-5754 635.5604 798-2285 ,311- ,3 ,7  
their relationships with others, 
If you have problems forming 
or maintaining intimate role- W i 
tionships, these meetings may 
help. Videos and educational 
material re part of the format. 
Meetings ate 8 p.m,-9 p.m, - -  i C i onday  t the Health Unit 
Auditorium. For more infor- 
mation phone 635-5518 or 
638-8714.. Newcomers very 
welcome. 
WEDNESDAYS COF- 
munity bible study begins its ..... " "::~'~"~'::'~"~:'"":~: " '~:(::"';;~;~°~:~ .... :;': : "' ".~,,~i:' "'~'~ .... , ",.:.",-. 
new season. We meet Wed. : , .  ' .... O P E N  " , : , 
9:30-II air,. We offer free ('!" 
child care, a story hour pro- • ............ HOUSE 
gram for 3,4 & 5 yr, olds, an ~ Saturday  
opportunity to meet new 
friends, small group discus- BEAUTY OF A HOME NOV. 17190 
signs over a cup of coffee. A must to see if you're thinking of WHAT? NOTHING TO 
There's a place for you with us Kitwanga, This home comes with a RENTI TASTEFUL, MODERN & 12  p.m.  - 3 p,m. HORSESpOE LOCATION BUYER WANTED 
- -  join us] Terrace Christian separate swimming pool house. • 1,045 sq, ft, -N/G heat • 1,040 Sq, Ft, . 3 Bedrooms 
Reformed Church on the cur- Also available is a 2 bay 34' x 70' Why not try this? With a smalldown FULLY RNISHED 4809 Straume Ave. • 4 bedrooms • 60x122 • 49 x 100 Lot - Well maintained , 
ner of Sparks & Straume. ~hop, Call Shaunee today. MLS payment and approved financing A home with all tho fine points, Asking $54,000 
you coulti OWN this 12' x 72' Tastefully finished up anddo~n, im. ON THE BENCH Pull Basement l 
* * * * * GOOD FAMILY HOME IN Mobile Home. This mobile has a 12' maculate condition inside and out. Located on quiet street on the Asking $81,500 MLS LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 1 
NOBODY'S PERFECT, a free §O'S x 53' finished addition, two Neatly landscaped with fully fenced Bench, is this 1,188 sq. ft. full NIGH ASSUMABLE ; SPECIAL ' 
five week parenting program Loc'ated in quiet area of town close sundecks just built on this summer, backyard, NIG heat, paved basement home. Four bedrooms. MORTGAGE I 
well maintained and with every pay- driveway, carport, wet bar, bay win. Two baths, Spacious kitchen with If you are tired of paying rent and 
for low-income parents with to SchOOls, parks and hospital, this ment adds to ~ou! equity instead of. dow in livingroom., Many pleasing breakfast area. Double carport with Check out this new listing, Features need a location w th excellent ex. 
children from birth to age five 4 bedroom, fully finished basement posure, check out this opportunity, your landlords:pocket. Pickup the features as well as quiet location in sundeek. Very well malntslned,, 5 bedrooms, natural gas heat & hot 
is now taking registration for home provides all the needs without phone and call Tad now1635:5619 town. Call Laufle or Shaunce for in. Well worth viewing at $82,000 water, 2 baths and large sundeck Meal comer lot 100' x163', with 
October classes, Please call the high cost. Some features in- ,. andlslocatedlnnewersubdlvlslon. 1 314 sq. ft, building and a full , 
Candi~e 635-2116 or Caiol elude 4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, MLS '. , ~ " . ' fo on this neat family home, MLS , " , Call Gordie Olson and ask about ~ basement. Lots of potential, Call 
high assumable mortgage with a; ,,Gordie Olson for your appointment 635-3459 to register, brlght&recentlyflnishedbasement, 3 BEDROOM'HOME . , $84,900 MLS ........ "" ' "  PRIME BUILDING' ; 'great interest rate, Priced at tovlew;Pdcedat$89,500MLS 
* * * * * Situated on attractively landscaped On over 1 acre. Renovations Just ' ' ~ . . . . .  ' LOTS . . . .  ' ,  : ,  
FOR INFORMATION ON ta'rge corner lot with lots of room to completed: Potential for 7 lots. TimliMHILLBUPLEX' ' "All these lots have all services "$84,900. MLS .... . ' , , , , 
THE Girl Guide of Canada, spread out, Greenhouse & storage Located In, quiet area of Kelth u.re i s 'vourc~ceto  own youi = ~ CHARACTERPLUS 
Tall Totem,Division, contact shed. Listed at $69,900, Call  Estates on, comer of HaUgland & ,~,.;i~ hnm.  nr~ h ~  P=tomBon8 else: available: ,, - : .  SO MUCH'FOR SO LITTLE 
Kathy Davies 638-1245 or Marc Laurie, Braunl ~ l  Laude. Asking $42,500. I help ~y"the'm~xfgage-li~'-yo~ In town:2315 Cromer - 72' x 264' '" ' havelfy°u anWant to he Out of, town a n d i d e atowar  investment Can be yours with this storey and a h a l f  hom Iooated on over one acre 
Cooper638-0609. MLS . . " - I  r~rhdnsvouareiustlnti~iestedlnan" 2503 Kalum - 78 x 256 ~'  in town. Four badrasms. Two~aths. *****  GREAT FOR SIZE & PRICE  . . . . . . .  *for check this out, 5-plu~ ~acres, 
In Thornhitl: " ' ~ highway exposure mostly cleared AWANA CLUBS for boys and Over 1,400 sq, It, plus full base. -'NEW- REMO ACREAGE ~ investment, Each s de rents Natdral gas heat'. Property has been 
girls runs at Thornhill Corn- ment home, 4 bedrooms, 4 ap. 5.74'Acreage in New RemO;~ 315 I $550/month. Looatedln'Phase~l of 2 ' ' 'house. This,property could have - trees and garden areaS. ,Also one plia ces, 2eating areas, 20'x30'. feetfrontageo NesonRoad Hasa Thernhelghtssubdivisloc. CallHans LoOt 28, Moontalnvlew -~7,t5 x; with a large h me and a guest w ll l scap dwlthplenty flrult 
munity Centre every Wed. shop, private setting, Very well well and power ofl Nelson Road, For I formore InformaUon oryour:per., .Lot4, Mountainvlew-.31acre potontlalasanRVpark.CallGordle: bedroom rental cabin; Make your 
evening at 6:30 p.m, for info. maintained Inside and out, Asking lurtfiei" nformation call Ted Ga'mer I Sonal' appointment to, view, For more Information, cal Shauncel Olson for more information, Asking. apPOintment toview the home and 
call 635-3624 or 635.27~1, $59,000. MLS Call Laurie. 635,5619 MLS. ::' ' I $84,900, MLS , MLS . ~' !,,. $89,900 MLS pr~edy pltC~l at $78 000 MLS I 
ANYONE INTERESTED: in ' ' ~ " ~ = ~  " ;: " i : : '  ,' :~' , 
arthritis please phone Mary at ~'.-- .... :-'~ . . . .  " , . ::,, :,~ 
635.2577 or Joyce at 635.$024. ~;, ~~ ~ ~. !i 
NOeODY'S PERFECT a fr~ , : '. :. -;~Y :,~ : . . .: " - ~:~ i 
five week par ent!n.g. PrOgram :.,~ -~:-:. i?'::.:;~,~l ~ f . ~  ,:., ,: ::, ,. ., 
1 
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: .: --.:- - L : HOME PLAN , L 
• " ' "  r ' orre , : iii . " ." . . . .  i _:.Empty-Nester . " 
-- 1 CamEo ty ' :' ii :':i rt And Versatili ' ; :  
J : ~ i ~-~ ......... - Look a t  the love ly  master  or nannv 'eroomt°  second floo'r Or' as a .gUeSt  " 
' ~ - -  :~ i~- -  suite complete  w i th  Its own 
- .." ~ _~__  E bathroom and wal l  o f  F rom it's f resh ;x"  " "' " " ' " "  li . . . . . . .  zermr appear -  
~ , ~ ; ~  ~'~-~. Ctr?S:[:.. .~at~Ven :as  zz~,~e~;  ance to. Its winning : f loor  p lan' : .  
. , ° - ~ ' ~ . L - = , , -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- "  • ~" . :  - " , .~T  -v  _ this empty -nester  of fers  much 
• - . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' :  ..... - " '~ '~ ' : ' " .  -.-- :. ---- ~ ; '~=.~ . . . .  --- . . . . . .  ~[ room and a guest powder  zoom t lLro-ohn-t  ' A 1 . . . .  "' fn,m~z~l ~ " 
i -  an behind the sta|rcase Up a . . . .  - " "  . . . .  " ; - ' " ' " . " . ;~" ; ' .="  , 
i J r~ ~ N ~  ,odx9-6 " , ,u ,  graces one ngnr  szoe ' 
baO~Uetifu] s acC: : :eda i leSta J~at  e as you onhrr  a.d close to the 
" I '  ~,-)x~]-Oen ~ ~! ' ! ! _~ Y : 'p"  -g Y" g- -  fo rmal  dln.ng room is a~ big 
[~r :on~s  ,a ore ,e re  a l l  z ,~]e k i tchen w i th  adjacent  fami ly  / • c Rba, tthr.oom ,.~.a~e ,:, a ccessib~.; This 'cozy fami ly  area w i l l  
11  ) Itcl ,o.,.~ ~ ,0-zx,-6 t; 'at "~s""whv' 'w:  : : f , ' ; '~ ' ; :  tl~'i'~ " p rovido a h.aven fo~ quiet  even-  L ~ GALLERY 
| . Second F loor  
Ma im F loor :  1451 so .  f t .  
Second F loor :  910  sq .  f t .  
that  is why we re fer  to this 
plan as versat i le ,  notice that  
one o f  the three  bedrooms 
is a large se l f -conta ined 
suite...which could be usud 
as a master  su i te  i f  you pre fer  
ings and informal gatheri.ngs. 
Width: 44'-0" 
Depth: 51r-6 '' 
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe. Terrace 
635-6273 
Make a Move 
To Thomhlll industrial area. This multi-purpose building has 5400 
square feet which contains warehousing, office space, delivery bay, 
overhead crane and secudty system. Use it all if your business war- 
rants or use one section aRd lease out the remainder. This attractive 
property with its decorative brick walkway and global lights is well 
located and can be yours'for the asking price of $289,500 MLS Bren- 
da Er!ckson. ' 
RXER UPPER 
2.28 acres on Kahn, lake D=~v~ 
i Cozy 3 bedroom, 1.000 ~q ft 
home. 'Concrete rm~; w,fll 
*Sundeck *Shed "Po~ch "Ap 
pliances included. P,ced t¢, 5r,II at 
$48.000. For appmlltrllt!eq~ !! wow 
call Jackze Cull~£,~ M~ ~ ~;.~{Hql) 
WOODLAND FLAIR 
Bungalow that boasts affordable liv. 
ing, freshly decorated. Kitchen ap. 
pliances included, woedburning 
stove, fencing, RECENT upgrading, 
large ~.V2. iacre with f ~|' tr~s: ~, 
"~~4'7:.:~U0" :(900198) ~9~'effda 
Erickson 638-1721 MLS 
LEVEL ACREAGE 
10 acre parcels now se~lm(~l Adla 
cent to Lost Lake on Ka;~m Lake 
Drive. Private and close to town. 
Priced from $29,500 MLS J3¢kie 
Collier 635.2677 
i 
~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~  GOT RENTERS BLUES? 
MATCHLESS ELEGANCE Lovely home in the Horseshoe. Fully 
Easy-care Horseshoe bungalow i Super-status 2 story and basra',., 2 landscaped with gardens, fruit trees 
needs some TLC. Great family area, J fireplaces, formal dining room, and sundeck. This 2 bedroom. 
electric heat, fencing, 3 BR/1.4Pc. iwalk'in closets, 4 8R/4pce, 3pce bungalow has been wonderfully 
baths PLUS *Near schools. Re. ens., 2pce main baths, Jenn.Air maintained and its ready to move in, 
pa nted Sept 1990. *$57,900* B. range. ALSO *Carpeting *Built.in to MLS. Jackie Collier. Priced 
Erickson 638.1915 EXCL. i microwave *Foyer *Deck. $69,900 
*$143,500" (900196) Veme 
Ferguson 635.3389. EXCL. 
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 
Cheery hearth is just one of its 
values. Bungalow. Quiet street. Kit. 
chen appliances included• 2 BR, liv. 
ingreom, spacious with vaulted ceil. 
ings, large kitchen. *$69.500* 
(900160) Call royce Findlay MLS~ 
635-2697 / 
!:I ! 
' ~ ,_~ :. "' LOTS OF AREASTO CHOOSE 
.:.. FROM 
. . . . . .  ._. _.~,;_~:~ . . . . . .  Lot 50 McNeil Rd $11,500 
REOUCEDI " • '~ .~. 1~]~'~."~. ;  ~ 7-acies.td,~,'lence'd kre'sto~Or, lOacres R"ssWO~JL'"$t:3:~'OO 
. . . . . . . . .  • ", .-- . . . . . .  "--'- Lakelse Lake. Beautiful & spacious .34 acre Johns Rd $9,000 
Begin a new life in this Thornhi,l . _1:...:,. !~f~ ..-_~':::~ 3,600 sq. it. 5 bedrooms home. 9 3acres LowrieRd $2/,500 
residence. Tree-lined street, cheery fireplace, gas heat, walk-in closet. BUILDING LOT "BONANZA" yrs. old. immaculate condition, lOacres Kalum Lake Dr. $28,900 
Features: ' Jacuzzi.garage.double Try your offers on these tu stad 
1,588 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home 2 Lots only, in Terraces' most shop (20 x 30)-woodshed and building your new home. Ca!l 8ren 
located on large private lot. desirable neighbourheod. Orastically greenhouse. Great value at da. MLS 
• $69,000* (900161) Call royce reduced to sell! $21,000 each, Call $124,900. MLS. Call Jackie Collier 
Findlay MLS 635.2697 NOWfi MLS Jackie Colher 635.2677 for appt. 
Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson Jackle Collier Gordon Hamilton royce Findlay Cameron Simon 
635-3389 638,1721 635-2677 830.9537 635.2697 636.7950 " 
/ 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
YULE LBE IN BY I ~ ' 
CHRISTMAS 
Hew to the market, this place is 
CHARACTER a CHARM IN 
iN EVERY CORNER 
This 11 yr. old'home located in 
the Horseshoe has antique trim, 
hardwood floors in living and 
today. ML dining area, 3 txIrms up, marble 
LOCATED IN fireplace and full bsmt. To view 
this antique lock home, call Joy. 
Asking $89,900. MLS 
raining this winter in your new ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 
home, LOcated at 4823 Tuck. 
You'll find3 bedrooms 2 baths, 3 level split en quiet street of 
tho bench. Newly redecorated. and 2 n.g;heatilators that pro. 
J : .: . . . . . .  i 
STARTER HOME 
in quiet location. 2 bedroom 
non.basoment home, new vinyl 
siding and new shingles on roof. 
Large shop, well maintained 
yard. Asking $65,000. Call 
Mike MLS 
OWNER SAYS SELL 
Appealing split level home in 
top condition. 3 brms, ensuite, 
fireplace, n.g., bay window, 
finished bsmt. Major price 
reduction to $109,900. MLS 
Call Gordla Sheridan to view. 
RENTAL INVESTMENT 
on half acre In the Keith 
Estates, Three bedroom, non. 
basement home with separate 
WON'T LAST LONG 
just right for those looking for a 
5th bedroom to use as a den, of- 
fice or sewing room. You'll also 
find 2 full hathreoms and some 
renovations; Pdced to sell at 
$89,900. Call Suzanne or Joy 
today. MLS ....... 
LO( THE 
HORSESHOE 
Set tho stage for eleoant.entor- 
BEAT THE GST 
And move into this brand new 3 
bedroom split level home attrac- 
tively situated In a quiet area 
with a mountain view and green 
space. To view this home, call 
Oick Evans. $129,500. E×- 
CLUSIVE 
vide enough warmth to heat the 
entire house, Listed at 
$90,000. Call Suzanne to make 
Offers 4 brms. up, 2 :baths, 
fireplace, rec room. Very open 
spacious design. To view this 
Exclusive listing, Call Joy. Ask- 
Ing $99 500; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
garage/shop and cold room. 
Asking $52,500. Call Mike. Ex. 
elusive. 
:. SKEENA RIVER VIEWS O'n'ewe ar'i r bargain,. This is Itl Located on. STARTER HOME ~ l Ap~rox, 20 acres of treed land, 50 fe~t,~ef watedront on Cute and'cozy starter Wilh full 
beautiM Lakelse Lake, This 2 basement. Situated on lovely `;• ~,., tox 
20 km west of Terrace. 
:reek ru'ns ~through part of the 
bedroom Chalet Is priced to sell large lot. 3 bnns and n.g, heat, ~ pr~rty*, Has potenOal for lodge 
at $79,900, Call Suzanne for. Asking only $56,500, MLS To ~lt¢iFor'tnore information call 
details, ML8 . " ' '• ,view, call Joy Dover, :Mlke~ Asking $33 OOO. MLS 
Vaulted ceifl ngs,~'~l~pressive 
fireplace n . j~ ,  open kit- 
chen,: l~ l I Jq .~t . ,  in town. 
Very, yew e appealing. Contact 
Gordie Sheridan Ior details. Ask- 
ing $79,500. MLS 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
and in top ¢onditlrm, 3 bedroom 
renovated condo with basement 
in central location. Asking 
$29,900. MLS Contact Dick 
Evans, 
TOP NOTCH PRCED TO SELL 
3 brm home on ~ acre in Heavy Industrial comer lot On 
town Ideal,,~Ll~.~fllt~g ardener. Keith and Hampton: 3 acre lot 
N.G, hSi~,(L1]oTi~ excellent with 256' .frontage on Keith 
upgradm~'k'Tng $64,900. Call Avenue. :For details, contact 
Gordle 6neddon. Dick Evans, ML6 
YOU CAN'T 
find bettor features for this price 
of $88,000. Split level home, 
skylights, private yard, large 
sundock. CaN John 638.8882 
MLS. 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
plus many more features for 
$92,000. 4 bedrooms, family 
room, 2 fireplaces, 1323 sq. ft., 
carport, and Natural Gas heat. 
Top condition! Call John at 
638.8882 MLS 
2 COMMERCIAL LOTS : 
on Lakelse Avenue. Downtown 
location provides a variety of 
uses. Priced at $79,900 for 
both. Call John Evans. MLS 
i PRUOEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
! 
John Currle "Dick Evans. : Dave Reynolds John Evans Joy Dover Curdle Sheddan Edka Pelletler 
) : , : : ,~ :83~9698 636.7060 ,~l13i i41| l i .  6ae.eee2~ 636.7070 ,)|311.4TII I  636-4773 
I i i I I I I i II I I J 
JUST USTED 
in good location ol lhe 
Horseshoe. This 4 b~ home 
features hardwood flooring, 2 
fireplaces, 2 baths. Fully finish. 
ed bsml with family rm, gas 
lireplace, n. O. heat. 100xt22 
fenced lot. For more details, call 
Dave, Asking $85,000, EXCL 
GREAT STARTER 
For couple or single, 10x42 
mobile with 10x34 addition, All 
in'excellent condition. Includes, 
Iddge, stove, washer, d~yer, 
deep lreeze and most fur. 
nishings. Oulck possession. Call 
Dave NOWt Asking $8,500 MLS 
LARGE BUiLDiNG LOT 
located on south side of town 
near hospital & park..77 of an 
acre. Lot has been cleared. 
Asking .2,000. MLS . . . . . .  
BEAT THE GST 
Buy a new house in 1990. Over 
1,200 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms. 
Situated in a good family 
neighborhood. Some special 
features include: twin soal win- 
dows, vinyl siding, mid.efficient 
n.g. furnace. Call Edka. EXCL 
PICK YOUR OWN COLORS 
New house under construction, 
almost ready for occupancy. 
Just pick out your flocdng col- 
ors & countertops. 3 brms plus 
full bsmt. Attached carport. 
$99,500. MLS Call Edka for full- 
details. 
HOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 
to buy a new house. Act now & 
you could move In before 
Christmas. Put winter to your 
advantage, check out  the 
houses that are cozy and warm, 
Call Edka for all available 
homes. 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
• Mike Rlchard8on 
63§;,~609 " 
f 
Suzanne Gleason 
1136-01163: 
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NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISERS 
Due to the Increased cost of production and 
handling incur classified ad depadment, The Ter- 
race Standard is compelled to adjust their rates for 
classified advertising effective Sept. 5, 1990. 
NEW CLASSIFIED •AD RATES! 
First insertion (20 words or less) $3.95 plus 
1 O¢ per word for additional words. 
Additional insertions - -  $2.70 plus 
8¢ for additional words 
PENNYSAVER SPECIAL - -  4 weeks for $7.95 
(not exceeding 20 words - non commercial) 
THANK YOU 
ACTION ADRATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: Whon a etat holldey falls on e 
Saturdsy, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1S8 
All classified and claas]fled display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Maelai'card. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 word8 (first Inasrtlori) $3.95 plus 10~ for additional worda. *(Addi-  
t ionaHn|or t lonB)  $2.70 plus 8¢ for additionel worde. *$7.B6 for 4 waok8 
(not oxcoodln s 20 worde, non-commorclai) 
OVER 30 CLASSIF ICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
~6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garase Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
~Fo!  Rent Misc. 181.Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
'. Cafs'~fbr Sble l9.'L'ost & l~oUnd ' • : 3(). Obituaries . . . . .  
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
L0. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
L1. Recreational - 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
Itmded Tm 
TI~ Terrace S51ndatd reserves the right to classify ads 
uf~or apprepdale headiog$ and tO set tales thorefore and to 
determine paOo Iocanrm, 
The Terrace Standard rese~es the doht to revise, ndU, 
classify or reJecl any advorUsment and Io retaJn any answers 
Uh'octed to the News 6BE Reply Sere,  and to repay the 
customer the sum paid for the adverUtmlent and box rental, 
6BE reoIlas on "Hold" Instru¢~or~ nol picked up within 10 
days of expiry Of en advm'Usemont wilt be destroyed unless 
maJlinO instructio~ m'e tacoivad. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requ,stnd not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss, 
Aft claims of errors in adverlLsements must he ~'aceived by 
the publisher within 30 days zfter the firsl publlcaeoc, 
It is agreed by the advertiser equestJn 0 s~e that the 
liability of the Terrace Standerd In the event ol failure to 
pubesh an adverlJslment or In the ovent Of in error apbe~ 
In the adverHs~ml,nt as published shah be limited to the 
amount paid by the adve~ser for o~i,/one in¢orroct insertion 
for the IXxUon of the adve~s~ space occupied by the Incor. 
tact or umlned item only, and that there shtdl be no IlabUlty in 
any event oreater than the am?Lot paid for such adve~esthg, 
.! ' 
1. Real Estate 
5 BEDROOM HOME (1,380 s¢ ft.) on 2 acres 
(Thomhill), 2t/~ baths, basement padially 
finished, fireplace in basement. $90,000. Call 
635.9684 4p27 
THREE BEDROOM 1,100 sq. ft. house. N/G, 
half basoment, double lot. Frontage on 
Agar/Pohle. ideal for trucker. Pdced to sell 
$55,000. 635.9530 5p29 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, con. 
tral location. Owner wil consider home in trade 
as part payment. Call 1.056.9564 29fin 
FORMER HIGHWAYS YARD 
• ; FOR SALE 
The Bdtish COlumbia Buildings Coq0oratlon, 
Invites Offers 1o Purchase the following, 
LOCATION: Good Hope Lake, :!:40 kilo- 
meters Northeast of Casslar, B.C. 
I LARO AND IMPfl0VEMENT8 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: D.L. 2983 and 
Block A.of D.L. 6738, Casslar Distflet 
IMPROVEMENT DESCRIPTION: Former 
Highways maintenance buildings including 
service garage, warehouse, carpenter's 
shop, equipment shed, oll storage, 
i'esidenca, various storage sheds. 
SITE DESCRIPTION: Irregular shaped 
parcel :1: 6,64ha (+21,6 acres), Enjoys 
"excellent frontage and exposure on 
• Highway No, 37, 
II TRAILERI FOR RELOCATION 
IMPROVEMENT DESCRIPTION: 
(a) :1:1974 Fabco Modular monk House 
3. For Rent ~ i, ~, 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite ~ T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845.3161, 311in 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. at Lakelse 
Lake. Avail. eady spdng. Contact Box clo 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace, 
: 6p26 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Furnished room 
to non.smoking mature female, Kitchen 
facilities, all the comforts of home $250 per 
month. 635-7504 after 6:30 p.m. Leave 
message. 4p20 
MOBILE HOME PADS for rent. One for a 
double.wide mobile. Call 1.656.9564 29fin 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE expenses in 
an apartment. Call Rick at 635.6318 lp30 
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE for working 
person, Rent negotiable in exchange for some 
supervision of 14 yr. old by. Mother travels for 
work. References preferred. Mary at 
638-1800 or 635.4916 2p30 
FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom townhouse In central 
Insation. New'siding, fenced yard. Has w/w 
carpet, fddge, stove, washer & dryer, 
available Dec. 1. Phone 638-1505 lp30 
MODERN FULLY FURNISHED COTI'AGE at 
Lakelse Lake. No pets, 798-2267. 
References required, 4p30 
OFFICE SPACE 
TO LEASE 
245 sq. ft., 525 sq. ft., 580 sq. 
ft., pdme downtown location. Air 
conditioning. Lots of parking. For 
more information call 638-1863 
evenings. 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 sq. ft. available for sale on 4.24 
acres of leased recreational prapedy located 
on Scum Lake, 32 miles south of Highway 20 
and 55 miles west of Williams Lake, B.C. C/W 
propane stove/cook stove and propane 
lighting. Finished cupboards and interior water 
system. No field or well. Lake has private air 
strip. Asking $15,000 for quick sale. Call In- 
dra Gralngor at Crosina Realty Ltd. for further 
Info. 392.4422 days or 398.7470 evenings. 
Property ol 4.24 acres is on an assumable 
lease or is available for purchase through the 
B.C. Government. 25fin 
80 ACRES. Northshore Francois Lake. t/z mile 
from lake, Highway 35. Drilled well, hydro, 
small new home, unfinished. $58,000 firm. 
1.695.6305 4p29 
160 ACRES. 6 bedrooms, 2 baths, new outer 
fences, excellent water supply, hay sheds. 
Consider trade up to $50,000 as part pay- 
ment. Make an offer] 1-692-7204 eves, 4p29 
~/~ ACRE VIEW LOT In Spdng Creek Drive Sub- 
division. Asking $29,900. Call 635.2384 
5p27 
12 YR. OLD 3 BDR. RANCH STYLE home with 
no basement. Has 1,650 sq, ft. Economical 
Nat/Gas heat and hot water, 1 full bathroom 
and 2 hail bathrooms. Front room has 
heatalator fireplace. Located on nlce!y land- 
scaped yard •with paved driveway. Asking 
$75,000. To view call 635.7576. 4p30 
2. Mobile Homes 
12 x 50 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME set up on 
1 acre in old Remo. $20,000 firm. Phone 
635.9156 4p26 
PRIVATE SALE. 12 x 68, 3 bedrooms, in- 
cludes fddge, stove, washer, dryer. Newly 
renovated. Call 638.8589. 4p29 
PRIVATE SALE. 14 x 70, 7 room. Includes 
built in stove, oven, dishwasher, fddge, 
washer, dryer, storage shed, gas heat. Phons 
638.8589 4p29 
14 x 70 MOBILE HOME, Large shop, land. 
scaped, good well, lake access on 60 acres 
on East Tcheslnkut Lake Rd. 1.696.6698 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
COImES 0F KALUM & IHCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments. 
Frid9e, stove, heat and hot water In. 
cluded. Carpet throughout. Laundry 
faci l i t ies,  storage space. 
References required for 1, 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments. 
PHONE OmCE 635-5224 
i1 avai lable 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED to rent or lease (with option to pur- 
chase) 2 or 3 bedroom house or trailer in town 
or ThomhilL Call 636.8695 aftor 5:30. fin20 
3.4 BEDROOM HOUSE for professional couple. 
Needed for Dec. lsl or Jan. Ist. No pets, non. 
s.mokers, c/o.Tofface Standard,~[lox 22~~ 
• ,',~". - : ,~ ,~ ~ ,,-.v,,~ ~" 40~:~, 
WANTED TO RENT: Two bedroom house or 
trailer by professional working couple 1or Dec. 
1 or Jan 1, Reforences available. 635.3891 
after 4 p.m. 4p30 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, nsw tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 D.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
-lifetime aluminum .has evePjthing & trailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2-door auto • GOod cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri.hull speed boat- 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
-hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kubeda rite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697.2474. 19fin 
AD-LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
utilities. Like new. $120. Phone 798-2551 
after 6 p.m. tin17 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in professional taxidermy. For free 
estimate, call Wolfgang at Bus. 1-692.3093, 
Res. 1.692.7682 tin21 
FOR SALE lO01b propane tank with regulator, 
wringer washer. Call 635-2692 anytime.25tfn 
NEWEST 6A61C BABY PRODUCTS, as. 
cessodes of highest quality. Plus environmen. 
tally friendly items. View at Arena Nov. 3/90 
or by appointment 638.1204 4p27 
JVC GHETTO BLASTER dual cassette with CO. 
New $860 asking $500. Call 635.5578. Ask 
for Dave. 4p28 
TWO 90 PER CENT 24.5 x 32 firestone skid. 
der tires. Mounted on Clark rims. $3,000 for 
pair. 842-5904 evenings 4p28 
8' SAI"rELITE DISH. Good condition with 
receiver $800.632-6357 6p28 
FOR SALE: OLDER 8 FOOT metal brake, Good 
condition. 6traight. $2,000 or OCO. Call 
Vanderhoof 567-9449 4p28 
STURDY HEAVY DUTY home built railer. Ask. 
in 0 $500 OBO (paid $600). Small wood bum. 
Ing heater. Call 635-5503 (Old Remo) 4p28 
6 STRING JUNIOR SIZE ACOUSTIC GUITAR, 
Like new, $75, Chlldrens x.country ski equip. 
mont. Boots ( 31ze 1 & 2) $20 each, skis 120 
& 130 $25 each; skates - girls molded (size 
2) $25, boys leather, size 4 $35, boys 4Ve 
$15. 635-7209 alter 4 p.m, 3p28 
TWO BEDS, 1 corner table, 1 TV stand, 
635-5174. 4p28 
RED FOX JACKET, $375. Wolf jacket $3T5. 
Foal parka, $400, White Mink Coat, $1200, 
sizes 6.12. Phone 638.8589. 4p28 
12 x 64 MOBILE HOME. $7,000. Call 
635.4894 8029 
1974 BENDIX LEADER 
12 x68 
IBM COMPUTER SYSTEM with EGA colour 
6,For saliMisc. 8; cars fqrsale , 
Muskrat Jacket, $175. Racoon Coat, $175, 
Black Persian Lamb, $275. Natural Muskrat, 
$360. Blue Fox Jacket, $340. Sizes 6-12, 
Phone 638.8509. i 4p26 
ONE KIMBLE SWINGER 300 Electric Organ In 
excellent condition, Asking $1,000. ¢,!11 Unda 
K. at 635-9141 before 3:30 Weckdays. 4p28 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, 
Heavy contour bereel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500. Call 635-4994 29tin 
JVC STEREO, Includes amp, tape deck, • tam- 
table, equalizer, 150 watt speakers and 
stereo stand, Bought $1,800. Sell $950 only. 
636.0050 . . 4p29 
MOVING SALE: Solid Ilte pine table with 6 
,chairs $250, couch and love seat, 6 months 
old $550, Ute pine 4 poster queen size bed, 
$400. Custom made bunk set, rite pine and 
built in $500, Pine bunk set mattresses, till 
in plestic $200. All items OBO. Other misc. 
open to offers, 635-6197 2p29 
COMMERCIAL DISPLAY FREEZER and Ice 
Cream Freezer, chest type. 798.2267 4p29 
!987 HYUNDAI EXCEL, AM/FM cassette, 
82,000 km. Asking $0,500. Phone 635.4607 
• , 8p26 
1974 FORD:F350, 1 ton with flatc¢ck and 
camper $4,000. Call 635.4894 4p27 
1974 DATSUN 6.210. Studded tires, $300. 
Phone 635.6972 alter 4 p.m. 4p28 
1988 SHELBY TURBO. 55,000 km with 6 yr. 
transl, warranty. $12,500. 642.5904 even. 
lags. 4p28 
1977 FORD LTD. Wagon. Radials, new iON- 
lion, battery & master cylinder. Rrst $500 
ddves away. 635.916a weekdays, 635-2327 
weekends & evenings, ~ 4p26 
1987 EUROSPORT CELEBRITY, V6 - 2,8 
Multiport fuel Injected. Auto trans, with aver. 
ddvo. Air conditioolng, with eve~hlng 
powered. EC. 62,000 km. $12,900 
638-0050 41}29 
1982 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER stationwagoh. 
Diesel, good running condition, some rust. 
$4,000 695.6419 eve. before 0 p.m. 4p29 
DON'T SPEND YOUR VALUABLE TIME shopp. 
lag. Order a gift bag lllled with goodies. Bir- 
thdays, Christmas, any occasion. Call Barb 
638.0606. View gift bags Sunday Nov. 18, 
2-5 p.m. at Counby Charms Open House. 
4631 Haugland. lp30 
SPILLSBURY AUTOTEL for sale In good condi- 
tion. Call 638.1818 (days). 4p30 
FOR SALE: Alcom Cassette Clock Radio with 
telephone. Call 635.6146 or 635.2522 4p30 
i i  
FOR SALE 
Garland Gas Pizza Oven. 
C/W stand $2,500. 
! 36" Electric 
Garland Grill, $300. 
1 36" Heat shelf, 
115 volt, $100. 
1 L-shaped stalnlese steel 
counter c/w slnk 
and gerburator elnk. 
Approx. 6 ftx 5 ft$100. 
Please call 845-3131 
SKEENA BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 
"SPECIAL" 
High Power Carpet 
Cleaning 
Living RoomS39.99 
Plus one Hall (Bonus) 
1981 BUICK REGAL LTD, Asking $4,300 
OBO. View at 4809 Halliwell. Phone 
635-4672 .. 4p29 
'77 LEMANS SPORT COUPE 351 auto., 
68,000 original miles. Very good ronnlng con- 
dillon. $1,500 firm. 638-1109 4p30 
'79 CORDOBA fully loaded T.top. Leather In- 
tedor. $7B0 OBO 635.7993 2p30 
'66 PLYM SAT. 2 dr., hardtop 383 auto. 
4BBL, B.S. Cons. Needs body work and paint. 
$2,500 ORO 635.2673. Leave message. 
9. Trucks for Sale • 
1987 G MC JIMMY, fully Ioaded,'excellent con- 
dltion, low mileage, pdce nego8able. 
636-9157 8p24 
1987 AEROSTAR VAN XLT 5sp. AIC/,PW, 
PDL. Intermit. wipers, lumber capt. chairs, 
stereo, tilt str., cruise, courtesy lights, 7 
pass., 42,000 ml. '$16,700, Will trade. 
1695-6483 41)27 
MUST SELL 1991 PREVIA TOYOTA VAN. All 
wheel drive. Auto trans. 5,000 kin. 
847-2943 4p28 
1981 GMC % TON pickup. 350, auto, GC. 
$3,000. 635-3261 or 635.4237 evenings. 
4p28 
1980 FORD BRONCO 4x4 motor 302. Manual 
transmission, bailer hitch, major front end 
repairs, new brakes, mufflers, paint. $5,900. 
635-3752 5p28 
1988 FORD 350 Crewoab 4x4, 351 ER, 
38,000 kms. New tires. Excellent condition. 
Asking $17,300. Phone 635.9121. 4p28 
1987 DODGE. DAKOTA Iongbox, 2 wd., 
canopy, undercoating, H.O, suspension, 3.0L, 
V6, 5 speed, 2 years left on warranty, 67,000 
km., 1 owner, Asking $10,500. 635.9477. 
4p28 
1980 FORD F250 :Pickup, 'sew 'tires, new~ 
brakes, no rust. Excellent cond. $2,500 OBQ~.~ 
Also 1984 Oodgo D50 4 x 4 turbo diesel, new: 
tires, no rust, highway driven. Excellent condl; 
$3,600 0OO 6a6.8596 4p29 
1987 SUBURBAN DiESEL'6.2L, cruise con,- 
trol, pdvacy glass, powertrain on warranty. 
$16,500. 1.695.6305 , 4p29" 
635-2479 
RE-INK 
IT! 
• ComPuter 
Ribbons 
• Printer 
Ribbons 
• Recharge toner 
& PC cartridges 
Recycle- 
• Don't throw 
awayi 
• Out of town 
orders welcomel 
847-5661 
BOX 372, 
Telkws, B.C., VOJ 3N0 
6. Wanted Misc. 
'80 JEEP C J5 Soft top, $3,000 OBO. '69 Ford 
F150 Custom, 4 speed, CG but needs new 
motor. $300 OBO 635.7993 2p30 
1985 CODBE VAN. Good condition. Asking 
$8,000 OBO 635.9801 2p30 
11. Recreagonal 
Vehicles 
1987 HONDA GOLDWlNG 1,000cc Motorcycle 
c/w Veltederdng, Ksauser bags and trunk, 
Kenwood stereo, New Bike cover and trailer 
hitch $3,000 699.6460 15pl 7 
1973 CHAMPION MOTOR HOME. 25 foot class 
A 1Vz ton chassis. 4000 watt power plant 
sleeps 7. $15,000 Phone 699.6460 15p17 
OLDER 10 FT. SELF.DONTAIHED CAMPER; 
frame damaged, all appliances in good order. 
Includes hydraulic jacks, hot water system. 
$650 080. 845.7681 4p27 
1990 27Vz Triple E Class C motorhome. 
Comes with generalor. 1-695-6698 29tin 
13. Snowmobiles 
1984 YAMAHA V MAX snowmobile. 1400 
km. 1-695-6698 29tin 
14. Boats & Madne 
30' AFT cabin cruiser. Fully loaded with elec. 
Ironic Gear. Twin Cummings engine. 4BTM, 
1.695-6698 29tin 
ALICRAFT 17' LYNX JETBOAT. Aluminum 
hull. 302 cu, inch, 4bbl, 2 stage Hamilton jet, 
new paint, full canvas, trailer. $15,000. 
847.2719 after 6 4p29 
MOTOR VESSEL KOWESSAS. Fitted to sleep 
8. For full parUoulars and details phone Dach 
Robertson at 635.5447 after 6 p.rh. 4p29 
WANTED LARGE MOOSEHORNS and large 
blackbaar hides. Call Bums Lake Taxidermy 
1.692-3093 27tin 
WANTED TO 6UY cedar shake blocks by the 
cord, Call 847.5551 4p27. 
WILL PAY $25 each for good used Nlntendo 
, games, Also, 10 cents each for good used 
comics. Phone 635.3823 after 5 p,m. 4p20 
WANTED; CANOPY for Mazda truck. 
635.5975 4p30 
7. For Rent Misc. 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 635.6154. Non 
smoker. Working person preferred. 4p30 
8, Cars for Sale 
1986 SUOARU, FRONT WHEEL Drive, tilt,. 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, int. wipers, hallegen 
headlights, rear window defrost. Cfeanl 
75,000 kms. $9,000. Call 638.8654 even. 
Inos. tin I 
dlsplayl hard disc, modm and pdnter, Asking 1990 MAZDA MIATA, Red with hardtop, 
$1.400. 632.2633 after 5 p.m. 4p29 695.6698 Hn22 
I WOODGREEN " 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMs 
15. Machinery 
1978 KENWORTH .W900 truck and 1977 
Bredex Td-axle lug bailer. Both one owner. 
Good condition must be seen to be ap.  
preclatad, Phone 699.6460 15pl 7 
1984 JOHN DEERE 740 Line skldder, tilt 
blade, new tires, good condition, 
1.692-3929 4p27 
9U, 0.6 CAT, .BL,~OE & WINCH, 350~'JD 
loader, JD backhoe, 0C3 crawler blade& 
winch. All In good shape. 1.697.2474 4p~7 
1977 MACK, 325 VB, 15 speed direct, 235 
wheel base, aluminum frame, camel back HC, 
417 rears; $5,500,636.2866 (Stewart) 4p28 
1976 CAT 528 LINE SKIDDER M nt cond tlon, 
reedy for work, many extras. Call between 6.9 
evenings,Houston 645.7096 4p29 
• 1981 CASE 
1645 1 
"Bobcat" Type loader, 55 HP diesel, 
forks, spare tire, manuals. V.G. oondltion 
$10,000,00 
Tandem Axle 8'x16' Trailer with electdc 
brakes and tie downs 
$900.00 
635-4703 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY. 18,000 BALES. Brome, altalfa.brome,'i 
alslke.brome. Also 3,000 bales, 2nd cutting. 
Alfalfa and alfalfa.brome. Cummins Ranch. 
Hwy. 16 West, South Hazelton. 842.5316 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality: No rain. $3.00 • 
per bale. 635-3380 8p26 
ALFALFA & ALFALFA MIXround or square 
baled hay. Analysis available. Registered ong 
yearling Slmmental bull. W. Tots!ud, Telkwa. 
846.6550 4p27 
18. Business Services 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in Professional Taxidermy. For free 
estimate Call Wolfgang at Bus. 692.3093; 
Ras. 692.7682 . . . . . .  rts 
1 
I DAILENE'S COUNTRY ANTIQUES I 
Antique Vumlture, I 
Glassware and Country Callectables I 
• ewaseh I 
Across from the Ubrary 3239 A Kalum Street I 
OPEN MON.-SAT. !o.6635 -3213 I
i 
TIAJF ,  "S, 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We PampBr & Tease 
'Cause WB Aim To Please 
635-5323 
TERRACE 
Main office Fort St. John 
785-2629 
GRAND OPFNING 
SPECIAL 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance Repair 
• Electrical Wldng 
IVAN & MITCH 
6•-8CALL"----I -72991 
19. Lost & Found 
LOST SIBERIAN HUSKY. Has 1 blue eye, 1 
brown. Has tags and should be dragging a 
green leash. Lost on Kalum Lake DdvelBonch 
area. P.hone 635.6126 days or .635:6250 
evenings. Ask for Carrie.. " ' 2p29 
LOST on Saturday afternoon 0ct:'27 in 
downtown'Terrace, a '~gold,:.Sheaff~r car- 
tridge pen ol sentimental Value. $20 reward. 
Call 635.2964 ';, ~: ; ~2p29 
20, Pets & Livestock 
MiSTHILLS LOVABLE SHELTIES PUPPIES. 
Papered guaranteed. Ready mid NOW and ear. 
ly Deo. Blue, Td, Sables, champion an d oba- 
dlence titled parents, 1.692.3403 ' 4p27 
1976 ROAD RUNNER 2 horse trailer, new 
paint, new radial tires, brakes both axles, rob- 
ber mats, EC. $4,000. 635.6400 altar'6 p,m. 
4p27 
BEGISTERD PURE BREO BOXER. Available for 
stud. Tan coloudng. 635.3677 4p28 
REGISTERED TENNESEE WALKER COLT..7 
roBS, old, Chestnut, classy gentle gaited. 
$8001.692.3990 4p28 
i" 
ALL BREED ~! 
DOG GROOMING '1 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Expeflence i
JANE TURNER 63B-8018 1 
MornlngeorEvenlnge :1 
.. : .. . j ,  
TRAILER 
REDUCED 
In price from $8,800 
down to 
$7,800. 
| Tdple Unit +146.02 m ~ 
|.(b) :t:1974 ~tco Re(: Hall Trailer - 
! d:ge.6, m~ 
I (c)' :1:1974 Atco Kitchen Trailer - 
I + 70.98 m ~ 
I Information/Offer to Purchase packages 
may be e~tslnsd fnxn. the office of the 
Govemment Agenl, Provincial Govern. 
meet Building, P.O, Box 340, Connall 
Brive, Casslar, D.C,, or from Michael 
Sampson, Real Estate Analyst, B,C. 
Bulidlnos Cor~raBon, 3350 Deoolas 
~ r ~  T ~ r 
SCHOOL DISTRICT N O. 88 ( ERRACE) 
4632 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fddge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
Ceramic Tried Bathrooms & EnsuItes 
; 1/2 Block from Skeena Mall & MacD0nalds 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed. Please call 845-3131. ~ 
~ *********4 , .  
= Street, Victoria, B.C. VSW 2T4, 'at e 
1387-7362 (Vlcloda) or 1.800.742.6182 I • • i '. Res ident  Manager  and ~ecudty  Entranc(} 
I(~1 free) or facslmlla par0cutars to I ~ re,=, I1,.,, : UndercoverParldng 
1387.7413.  - -  . v .  , v ,  ,SOUl  , 
~IL ~.. .~ / "  6;o.. o~ o,~c, space, 4e23 u,k., Ilg,,J.dinmer.nLko]imo]mum.m ,.. 2 ' ' ;:+' 
I 5 per month, Call 635.2552, 24tin ~ 
AS IS WHERE IS 
198i Ch t Ch 1 0nly, evrole evette 
'Sealed bids will be ~ received' until noon November 21,1 
1990 at . . . .  - ~ 
.... Office of the Purchasing Agent :~ 
. 3211 Kenny Street i . . . .  ~ ~: ,; ': 
I . : '  Terrace, B,C. : . " 
:i: :: i • V8G 3E9 : . :~i~, :' 
i !:: For appointment o view plebe contaeLM r;ilNordetrom or  
, , '~  " ? i i ' , ' ,  ....... HI . . . .  . . . . . .  / i  . . . . . . . . . .  i ......... i'~ ' '  . . . . .  ' 
.+, : . .  +., .- .................. ~.+.:. ++ +;,~:~+:.,., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+ .. , . , . .  
+ .... •+ +!?: ~+/:.; 
. . . . . .  ' ' "3, " • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  "+ " " • i 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 14, 1990-  Paoe 0 i i  
. . . . . . .  "::. . :  ~.:,:~ 
P'SELL ~/ RENT ~" L "'"" J ~  I I . ~+++~, :+I+ I~+U- JA 'VF .+ I+ + ii'+~ ,: +; ++,+ ~,  BUY TRADE ..... + 
: , , ,+  : ::ACTION ADS! + ++,, . . . . . .  TOY POM-PUPPIES CKC REGISTERED, Vet " Give to the '+checked,,IXedlgr~es-avallablo, bred f0= temp. , • , :i i . 
and quality',? 'Pho+ne 604"847"5847+or 
604"846;5870 f+r more l'format10n'and co. S ii 638-SAVE " :!ii:i+: 
ours avallable, : 4p28+ CDo r I ' I ~ ?  I;"'I ' '  = '  = =  :P+ ~ I 
COCKATOO PUPPIES for sale, $76 each  ' n i As.~iakm~dudab~.z¢. 
Ready to go Nov. 15 638.8039 after~i p',ff~:" I +" i '+ B,C. D iv i s ion  . : 
. . . .  "- .+ "Jp30~'.~, 
,21. Help Wanted 
SOFT HEARTED •PATIENT .GENTLEMAN" 
(retired person preferred); good wit~ kids. 
Wanted to fit into a red suit at Christmas time. 
Please contact Skeena Mall Admen. office. 
635,2546 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4p27.. + 
LOCAL COMPANY LOOKING FOR A DELIVERY/ 
sales person, Must have a neat appearance, 
and deal well with people. Contact Box 778' 
c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Tepaoe, • 
V8G 1S8 ,~.,=,.v. : ;3p28 
"C0MMIeSl0NAIRES" 
THE CORPS OF COMMISSIONAIRES Is now 
InvlUng applications for membership from 
former members of HER MAJESTIES 
FORCES and R.C.M.P., MEN and WOMEN. 
Applicants must be reasonably well fit, 
meet Cdn. Stds. for Secudty Guards, and 
pass a Qualifications Course. Must be will- 
Ing to work Shift Work, Reserve Personnel 
with a minimum of FIVE years service 
time may also apply. Former "Police" 
work military or civilian a definite asset. 
Rease call CpI. Norm Sandberg for more 
Informatian. .: 
Business Phone- 635-4946 
Home Phone. 638.880S 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that 'the human rights code in British. 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise- 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job.applicant to furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col- 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads Where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'lemale' and where 
'female' is useo, read also as 'male'. r 4 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in thoad, Address to: Box , The Ter-• 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave.. Terrace. 
B.C., V0G 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies, 
+ ~+•• ' f  ~ :"  : + i+ '  . . . .  .+ . . . .  V Jm~ n n ' l  L 
T/H : i i: OF  Eel 
: WEEK 
; Ouarlei' Cheeie orBI9 Mac 
+ - -  Laroe Fries '+ 
Regular Soft Odnk . .  
• ~ - .Sundae ............ " -" 
i Compliments Of M~Donald's 
In a c lear  record  of 
'" : del ivery and  a job  wel l  
: done  ::you've earned a : : : .  . . 
FREEMcHappy Meal.:,  
TEePeE STANDAR~ + 
4047 Lazelte'Ave., Terrace, s . c .  + 638-7283 
I I 
Quality Licenced 
Day Care 
Has  possible openings for 
? ,  
children 2½ years to 5 years 01d 
To help secure a place for your 
child and/or to receive an invitation 
to meet with staff and tour the facili- 
ty, please complete and return the 
., -. fo ! low i0g : : , : : . -~- .~, : ,  
NAME 
ADDRESS 
PHONE . . . .  
No. OF  CHILDREN 
AGES OF  CHILDREN 
NAMES OF  CHILDREN 
. , , .  - , 
):, ; 
PLEASE RETURN TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
BOX 66- 4647 LAZELLE AVE, TERRACE, B.C. V66 1S6 
+ Yele ] ,.j.+d 
It's All New! 
and i end by over 60,000 PeOple 
each week! + 
Serving: 
• Terrace 
• Smithers 
• Burns Lake 
• Ft. St. James 
• Cache Creek 
;/ 
• Quesnel * 
• :100  Mi le  House  
• Logan Lake 
• Hazelton 
• Williams Lake 
' :,/+ ., 
, +:-+. +-:+ ...... ;.. . . . . . .  
':Houston,. :):;: v 
• Fraser:Lake ::~ 
• Vanderhoof 
• Ashcr0ft - 
• . . with complete cable & broadcast listings, 
crossword puzzle, sports highlights, soap updates, 
horoscopes and much, much more! 
+"C)nly 60¢ a/dealer+g/ands 6P++ t ::
The Terrace Standard 
For advertising rates, call a 
sa le  representat ive  at : ;  - i i  i i  
TERRACE STANDAR D I 
p'- . .~  i a , i i .~ - -  ~ 
~" ~- - '~ ,~ i "=-4647 Laze l le  Ave . ,  Ter r  ce  6 3 8 - 7 2 8 3  I 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing 
renovation, install cabinets, patios, etc. Call 
635.6277 (leave message) 4p27 
TIRED: OF HIGH .ACCOUNTING., COSTS?.. Ex; 
periencedand qualified.for yo~l[~d~e~ol~ 
n~eds. Reasonable rates, Call Llano IB  
6~5.4344 or 635.9592 - ~ .  4p2~., 
"MR, FIX.IT'I Experiepced in all trades. Costs 
nothing io calland ~:hat _about 'the job. Call 
alter 5 p.m. 635-6537 4p28 
HOMECLEANING, Well experienced in total 
home care, Just call after 5 p.m, (evenings) 
635.6537 4p28 
NEED YOUR HOUSE OR OFFICE CLEANED? We 
can (Jo a thorough job +at an affdrdablo cost. 
Call Irene and Virginia 635.3937 2p29 
24. Notices 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available .to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome, Call 635.5427 or 638.0382, 5tfnc 
CARRIERS 
:NEEDED 
NOW! 
+ + + Are you luoki,+9 +m woys to 
£\ "~.,+ eotn O lilll0 m~'0 ((i',h? 
We ore now lot;Ling to fdl 
touleslhougl,oul~+ ;
dis~ibudon area 
W~a'you ddiv. 
TERRACE STANDARD 
, OR 
' SKEENA MARKETPLACE: 
flare is no toHdcdnoi lug 
! : : ~tolghl d@e~/ . . . .  
i . .  :+ ' ; ,  , + 
+ ,i, ;.:+ -~+~ Ifyou ~re Interested mjohlng 
, _ ,.+thedeliver~+teom pl+as+ f l l lmi  
- ~i . ; ,  + +/, the form +lowand,retum it . 
+.+ .:, ,.,,.i i:: +.+ bout office.++ : :  i '  •, 
i l l+ l+ mi l l  mmmmi l+ Imlmmmlmml  mi l l  i l l  l i b  i l l  m l l l /  +tim l ib  I1  
i 'd like to l~ e terRACe 8TANI)ARDiSKEENA MARKETPLACE CarrNo 
+;.',~"~'+ +'++' >:: +: + ++: + ++ %' :  . . . . . .  • ~*;d-"J:-'- +. "+ :: :'+' !&++'+::+i~  
+! 
to 6600 Homes and A Shopper gisldlmlll~l +.+4,0+00+ ~+::++ 'ii. 
+: ,,!+ u+ +~:+++:,+ 
- . . . . . . .  ,:+: ' ~ P++L+~+~:,~+ ?Pi~+:,+:, +,;~ . +~' 
L 
. . . . . . .  : " +'+'-, "~ + ~ +++!' .+ ++~+ ~+.+ ,~ '~;~,< ..+,',,+ +"I ,  +,~.,+. +,+' +, ~-.,+++ .+ ,,.+,.+m i ,~  • ~,+ +,~ .~.+,.+.. = .~ +.~,  , . ,~. . .+~, ,  
• ' , . '  i '+ ~ . . . . .  ' + ' " :  ' i ++ +:  ~' 
% 
, 
t + 
l l J m  o I~OI~11r I I I I  
8TART YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT bU~Vm~, even mu~ 
t im, No mney or exp i re ,  
8inca 1948, Fee IXO¢~ure: 
Wl~kl WOdd Tide, o'o Cdn, 
e;mg Buzlmm~ In~. Dopt, W+, 
~~t. . , , , ,  Tm,  
Odor TOoh B.O. II now ~erino 
exolmdve ten4torlea wl~n O,O, 
wMm, 110,000 Inve~ment Oete 
you ev~ANno you meal to st,=1 
nmldno money in role extreme|y 
low owdv}ad Ix,dneae. Don't 
Way, N~dord ,  B,O, V3E 2D2. 
WE'RE BUE~Y - Journeymen'. 
8eMce Teohnldan f~qulml, 
Earn ~ to 0~0 per hour ~ l  ride 
_l~uo I~.~fl,,, IVlod~mlzed h~, 
ume ~ phon~ I~ or w*tm, 
Plmeer P...b~er JOel), Wetxm'- 
v~n,/~, (40,1)=12.,1=77. 
'MILLIONAIRE' Do you here 
• hl l  It Ilkle? Tonlm+zy Iodolhe 
~_pwwm mdo~X~in ,~. 
~,~, ~g, '~  ,e~ 
IdUSlC 
MlfPd~. I ¢~I  to l~v ~ l~..oo. 
Ovorr de~, Oompmnenmv* 
Trllnlno. Mlnl~um In~mer/  
07~1, Fuly 8~uned, NM M~I 
Lw~, can ¢o~k~t 1(~04)~S~- 
1101. 
t 
I 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
lh411m Adl I1~ In the more than 100 Newp~ers of the B,C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
end reach more than 1,500,000 potential readem. 
$195. for 25 words ($3.70 per each additional word) 
I I I 
BUlUNEaU 0~1~111F .9  
O.O, HOME.BAaED GIFT PRO- 
DUOER8 =re InVlNKI to pedld- 
i~e b one d the bu~eat whole- 
rode O~t ohowo In ~r t~ Oo(um- 
b~l Under the Homz.BaHd 
BUlblU pmOmm, h Mmi.lly of 
R ~  w~-6=nm~ Oevekp- 
mr /  ha== reMnted Ipeoe al 
Douthex Exllldlk~l' Yemoouver 
8pdng Oft 6tmw for the foudh 
B,¢, Cre~ve An= Show, to he 
held at B.¢, Plase Bl~gum on 
March 10-12~ 1991. Over 100 of 
B,O.'e hon~-U,as~l i~shmms 
w~l be ~n to exhl:dt i t  the 
B.C, Cr~tlve /~le 6how, O11 
prod.=alndud~J=w~n~, pot. 
tory olwl,  ~8vln0, ect~Tplum8 
~md other ~M ve wm'e~ w11 be 
wholeoule to l~lyefll from 
suede Car+Ms ~ the P~dlo 
Noflhw~l, POel~ ~nlenmtedln 
oxt t l~  nu= m~xni lmp l~ o~ 
tl~It wok to It lllot~Ik~n commll. 
tee by Dommber 80, 1"hem Is a 
end ~ u l  q)pg~nt~ wlll be 
to f fy  I IN ,  11711-1100to 
acum tridi ~ m.  For 
! more Infon~,~, o~ an Kopll=. 
i t I on, oontect B ib  IViowad at 8~0. 
j me. 
tdkl, exotlr., ttee IIIndL For dt., 
talle oan (804)ea?.ooeT, 
OOMPUTIIIRe 
Oomplete Gummed O~lx~r  
eystome, from lTae. Fer ore.  
~ ,e  , rnvph~Mu.  eu~r 
Aw., M0~0 Rkbe. B,O, V~X 
ED~ICATION 
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR' PI- 
ANO. New home sludy course. 
Fast, easy mothod, Ouaranteodl 
FREE Informadon. Write: Popular 
Mu~, S~d~o (69), 3284 Bouchede 
Road, Kelovn'w, B.C., VIZ2H2,' 
CHEF TRAINING PROGRAM. 
Make your future llnandally se- 
cure, Join Canada's faslesl grow- 
leg Industry. Cootdn9 Is • races. 
e~-  pro~ carser, ~ ~tense 
Iralnlng. Easy fir~u~ai tom.  
Gov'l funding. PIERRE 
DUBRULLE CULINARY 
SCHOOL. 73B-315P,. TOLL- 
FREE IN B.C, 1-800-667-7288. 
FOR A HAIR RAISINQ EXPERI- 
ENCE call BOLT'S BARBER 
STYLING prdgram, Lots ol Job 
oppotlunltles on 9mdm~t~n or 
etarl your own bmdness. Phone 
1-432-8632, today, 
Rewardln9 Profeeaional C, ereerl 
~m~,  Thermolys~, Blend, 
500 Ixe. Registered Tmoe 
S¢tlo~. Flnanctal asslslanoe 
evelable, C~nadlan Electrolysis 
Cdl0~). Stzut Jan.2.APl & .44xIV91. 
#201-13303-T2nd, Surrey, B.C. 
VeW 2N5. (604)e97-110t. 
SELL YOUR HOME. Pay no 
, oommlmdon. How? Get James 
l~ l~rn 'e  Semli~i~ Couree 
Kit for owner ~ltam. 
et free irdo,'rnatk~ booklel. 
ad,,ellno SyCerm=. 1-800- 
M8-4000, fax I -e~-~,  
II~UIa~MENT & MACHINERY 
1~ International Tandem Fuel 
Trud<. ,100'P.ad AVRidt 16~00/4 
camp tad<, 4 benel neck, l~l,g00. 
A Tmk~ Tenl~r, 4 comp lead, 2 
oomppump, t.a44.emts. 
FOR 8Ai.E M l~ 
Join Illouundx el ca/ladled cus, 
torture. Buy wtge at wholee=de 
pdolm, From.$3g,gS,_ 8hop by 
MUtlogue an-, save. I-Or FREE 
~ , . ~  TOLL-~ ,. 
I I 
• FOR SALE MISt HEI.P WANED 
3 R S e ~ e d d v -  We need people to merktt out 
dtallon c ~eedbychould~etmp, Thb III NOT MLM. Pmle¢lad 
Easytolmlell, 8e~h:hq/molo3 l srsae~vdsbk~. ForFREEInlm'- 
R Jnduslrlu Inc., Box J14e, I madonl~ck~+ ilond~14SAE, 
Bums Lake, B.C. VOJ lEO. J 2333 MI, Lehman Rd., 
$10,60. Doalemwanted. I botdord, B.C, V28 1M3. 
i PERSOHAL8 
Read whtle yqu ddve, knit or Io0 I 
Comoletelxx)l~ on caNettes-r~ I Rellmd wldomr IMno In Fnu~r 
deletlom +. not com:tenm.:l. Over I Vdey, healthy, n~. -mo~r,  no 
50 tl~lee including "Ckmr Pmmml I dependanl-, ~meu may eompan- 
Oan~",'Hoc=Pocu¢, Pards- Ikm,~,+~qu~_~.: _M~ 
tolts. P.O. Box 1~o88, Pmlvl+ed- IbeW~mOtore~ocme. P, mWmuax 
ow~,B.C, vaYgH1. 465-9424, lUOX~,O, Cm0my u.~, v'a~,me~ 12°°'-'~P-"l: mW, --AJIv~m '~' P:°-' 
2 - Way VI-IF Radio symm, 0o0d 
condition. 1 - Molorola Base Sla- 
I~e~ 8Mobge Unit, Imk~leu 
mounting txackets and +enten. 
nee, $2,900 OBO, Contact Meek 
at (604)888-61;)91,offk~ hours,, 
HARRIETIS HOUSE COUNTR~f 
DECORE - UnklUe labd~ wall- 
pal~m, qulh, Christmas 911== ~t 
affordable luk~es. 57 page oolor 
catalogue, $6,50, 123 
Cales Courl, Nodh Vanoouwt, 
B.C, V'/M 3K7. (604)087-0004, 
eARDENIN~ 
THE ULTIMATE GARDENER'S 
STORE, t,O00'e o~ produeU, 
pr~..nhou_~p; hyc~pon~, hu~ 
z~oo~election. $4lor~talooua 
full of money saving caupmle. 
Western Water Fsmm, It03, 
20t 20.641h Ave., Lllngkly, B.C,, 
V3A4PT, 
HELP WANTED 
Quallled ~ Padm~an requkad 
Immediately for GM de~lemhlpin 
• dmon Arm; B.C. Full oo~_y  
benefit pa.ckege. Iteoume Iok~D 
Mehzlel, 8111111on Arm Mo~o~, 
Box ~eo,~mon An~, B.O, VIE 
4brt, (so4)~-~Tet. 
REAL EBTATE 
From $27,000. Newly renmm~d 
2-10edroom condo=, liars told 
frldge, el,, 770.1200 + squire 
feel. Logan Lake, B.O.'e neweel 
r~Imn~nt ccmmunlty, C411 
le¢l 1.823-g048. 
UVE, WORKAND PLAYOnpm :- 
tisal I~and Imao]nablel ThdHn ! 
Dell, tier-row bu]ldlnO am] 
~lUil~nQnt, re~lMy e~k~bk,  
O.ga aonm of =mmerdaly zQm J 
,hnd neer leny. Two I~Klma ~ 
home. Pced)le Ilnendno. Ven- 
dor rrmy ocml4er u~.;O Ixxlmm 
only. O~dl now: ~rnmy Oall- 
sway s3o.~zeo, NRe Oakno le- 
.bEd Really IJd. 
TRAVB. 
*'" VICTORIA B,C. " THE 
ADMIRAL MOTEL - Fine aono- 
, +"~R A 'P .o%"?<~+"~+ " 
257 9eievlh 81., Vlctoda, B.C. 
VeV 1X1. T~(eo4)seH2eT. 
AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND. I ed  the 8ordh P~Io  Ip~,  
ANZA Trzvel, Vm!~Al~ 
knd, mum from N79 to 1ti ,404. 
Vanueuweaydrmy mlwn from 
St,24g 11o $t,717, Vw~owlr  011: 
734-77R5, Totl-frN: 1.E0041"~. 
I I I I  
i 
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~" BuY v"SELL ~'RENT ~"TRADE 
24. Notices 
~ M  NIRVANA 
ETAPHYSICS 
CENTRE 
Open Shsdng Nov. 23 7-10 p.m. 
Infonmatfon exchange -- find out 
what Metaphysics I  
EVERYONE WELCOME 
3611 Conomvoed Chill In Thomhlli 
635-7776 
[ ]  
25. Business 
Opportunities 
SIGNMAKING & SCREENPRINTING business 
for sale. Well established &equipped, Dieter's 
Graphics & Signs, Burns Lake B,C. We train if 
necessa¥ 692-7276 4p27 
ANSWER THIS OUESTION. Are you ever going 
to make $20,OOO/monlh doing what you are 
doing now? If not, you need to call 
t.339-5502 Ior 24 hr. recorded message. Op- 
portunity knocks! $500 min, investment 2p29 
MOTEL MANAGERS WANTED. Modern 35 unit 
motel in the Caribou requires experienced 
husband/wife management team; Excellent 
manager's accomedation provided. Send 
resume and references to Box B clo Caribou 
Observer. no,4 462 Reid St,, Ouesnel, B.C., 
V2J.2M6 3p29 
) 
Take a 
friend 
to bed! 
Take a favorite book'to'bed. 
Or introduce yourself to a 
new one. You'll sleep the 
better for it. 
It's Your 
Library 
Terrace 
Bookkeeper/Administrative 
Assistant 
Applicants should be familiar with accounts payable, 
payroll, daily cash records, and have an ability to work 
with people. Experience with computers would be an 
asset, but not essential. 
Please apply in writing to: 
Peggy Hilcove, 
McDonald's Restaurant, 
4740 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 1R6. 
. . . .  . . . . . .  Dia I -A -Messa-e  ' u I
..... ~' '~;:" i 'i ....... """  ...... A message just .for you from ihe w0'rd of ~gd c.a,. i 
............................... '~!~'*"~ '¢  : '  . . . . .  an~,tl i~eS~nday ; Satfirday 24 houfs g~la~i~i~l~re; I 
is a new message every week . . . . . . . . .  ,;, , ,  ..... 
... ; i  . .S  ., If you have any questions or comments, state:y0ur 
. :f~'J : message after the sound of,the I:;eeP with your. 
• - name number and address. 
.... The Number Again to Call: 
638-85.04 
Gospel meetings held every Sundayat 7:.00 p.m, " 
at the Terrace Gospel Hall, 4802 Scott AVe. 
We C0ver The To ! 
i :  
Week after week, people in-the-know tum 
to our pages for the latestcoverage Of 
community news and eventS. 
e 
We're a great resource for finding sales:and 
services, things to do and things to see. 
:RRACE STA.N DARD  
4647638 Lazelle, ~ 7283 Ave., Terrace • " i 
r , . -  
ILER 
OPPORTUNITY 
21. Help Wanted G A S BAR - 
CONVENIENCE STORE 
HOME & SCHOOL CO-ORDINATOR 
Chevron Canada Limited, one of British 
Columbia's leading retailers of motor 
gasolines, is seeking Individuals interested in 
operating retail gasoline outlets/Town Pantry 
convenience stores in Northern B.C. 
Interested individuals should possess the 
following qualities: 
* Excellent interpersonal sldlls 
• An understanding of, and, ability to handle 
merchandising 
=An abundance of enthusiasm coupled with 
a commitment to teamwork and customer 
service. 
• Past and proven experience managing a 
retail business . . . . . . .  
• Sound financing -~:,, 
Interested applicants are requpsted to apply 
in writing to ChevronC~ad~"rM. ;  Attention: 
Mark Stashuk 1500 ~-,,1050 West Pender 
St.', Vancouver; B.C'. V6E 3T1. 
Application forms may be obtai~t~, by calling : 
(604) 668-5570. ......... 
Applications are Invited for a half-time home & school co- 
ordinator position for the Terrace area secondary schools. 
The salary ranges between $11.77 and $15.53 per hour 
depending upon qualifications and training. 
The primary duties of this position are {1 ) to assist the prln- 
i cipal and staff in enhancing the liaison between Native 
~/students, thelr parents, Native bands, and the school; and, 
;! (2) to assist Native students In successfully completing their 
,: studies. 
?:~J E ,~ENTIAL  QUAUFICATIONB: 
~:'~ 1. Intimate knowledge and understanding of the Native In- 
dian Culture and Heritage. 
2. > Ability to relate to the various Native Indian groups 
3~ within the Immediate area, both status and non-status. 
Access to a vehicle and possession of a valid B.C. 
:: Drivers Ucenee. 
! 4. ~:: ;Previous experience and/r'- ' - - " " -  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:'.:' role. 
' 5. Pi;evlous experience workl 
,: ~ wean home and school. 
' i  APPUCATIONS SENT TO: 
.~ r' ANDREWSCRUTON 
~! Direoto~' of/netruction (Sl~ 
i:~i~/: 3211 Kenney S~eet 
: /  , Terrace, B.C.; 
i.i ;~ ~ ::~)~ Closing date NoVember 1E 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638-7283 Monday to Fdday, 9 a,m to 5 p.m; 
HERBALIFE Independent distributor. Nutdtlon 
and weight loss products. Call for details 
638-8134 6p25" 
LOSE LBS. AND OR GAIN $$$. Wanted 99 
people to lose 10-29 Ibs in one month. Doctor 
recommended. 1 O0 per cent natoral and sage.: 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sedous only need ap. 
ply. Call 403.340-2177/403.235.96894p27 
From the BAHA'I HOLY writings 
"He b in epldtual virtues and 
divine pe~ct~ons IoftleT than all 
the individuals; nay, rather He 
le,,~the Center of the Radiant Cir. 
cle." 
To explore these writings further call 
635.3219 or 636-9012 
32; Legal Notices 
32. Legal Notices 
INTHE MATTER OF 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
GARY KENNETH BELCHER 
NOTICE Is hereby given that GARY 
KENNETH BELCHER filed an 
assignment on the SOth day of Oc- 
tober, 1990, and that the first 
meeting of creditors will be held on 
Friday, the 30th day o1' November, 
1990, at the hour of 8:45 o'clock In 
the forenoon, at The Court House, 
100 Market Place, In :the Clty~of 
Prince Rupert, In the Province' of 
Bdfleh Columbia: .. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 
5th day of November, 1990. 
Deloitte& 
Touche 
Trustee. 
No. 500- 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 5B8 
(604) 564-728f 
INFORMATION WANTED TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of the next-of-kin of 
DELFINE DELFINO, who was born in OFERNO, AQUILA, 
ITALY, on June 13, 1890, kindly contact: 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, File No. 0201273(EA)SCO 
Attention: (Mrs.) S.L. Cormack 
No. 265 • 800 Homby Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
vez 2E5 
~, '" ; ~ '~ '~ '~?  ...... ' " '  '~ ....... ii, i ''~: 
NOTICE:OF ' ~ r'4 ~ 
SUBSTANTIAL PERFORMANC E 
Project: Mills Memorial Hospital ' 
• Nuclear Laboratory 
Owners: • Terrace Health Care Society 
• 4720 Haugland Avenue ' . , 
• Terrace, B.C. ~ : 
V8G 2W7 : 
Architect: Royce Condle Associates Architei~t i;~ ~' ~ : :  / 
4663 Park Avenue 
Terace, B.C. 
V8G 1V9 
Date of substantial performace has been established at: 
November 1, 1990 
In accordance with: The B.C. Builders Ben Act. 
DISTRICT OF HOUSTON 
SEWAGE TREATMENT UPGRADING 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders marked '!Tender for the District of Houston- 
Sewage Treatment Upgrading" will be received at the office 
of KLM EngineedngGroup Ltd. at 1921 Third Avenue, 
Prince •George, B:C. up to 2:00 p.m. local time on 29 
November 1990. 
Tender documents may be Obtained by Bona Rde Bidders 
only from the Prince George Office of KLM Engineering 
group Ltd. after 12 November 1990 upon submission of a 
non-refundable deposit of a Certified Cheque in the.amount 
of $50.00 per set, payable to KLM Engineering GrOup' Lt d. ~ 
Tender documents will be Iodg'ed with Pdnce George, Ter- 
~ce ,  Smithera, Vancouver and /~algamated •Construction 
Associations. ' ' • , c  • ~ 
,The work to be undertaken Includes the following: 
- Construction of lagoon overflow; 
- demolition of existing chlodfioflon chamber and cort- 
atructlon of new chic'tin; lth)n Chamber; ' 
. construction of aldm Injection system and flocculetlon 
chamber; 
- conetrtmtion of flow metedng:chamber; 
. construction of raked bar screen building; 
-Installation of owner supplied raked bar screen, 
flowmeter end alum injection system. 
'The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all Tenders or 
:to accept the Tender deemed most fevoumble In th'e Interest ".! 
l-of the Owner.. " r '  k 'b  ~ . . . . . . . .  " 
qnqulrfe8 should be direct .~1 t 3: ' 
• Mr. 8.N. Lawrence, ~ P'.Eng. M ;~'R.B. M~chand 
';IKLM Engineering Group Ltd, i~ i l iendent  of Public 
.1921 Third Avenue Works : i 
: Prince George, B,C. Diatrk:t of Houofon 
V2M 1G6 Box 370 Houston, B.C. ~ - 
,~. , ~, o~ ..-,ephone:),eo,5@1.R9,,= V'OC' 1VOw:: ':: !~i i:~: 
'Facldmlle:~(604) 682-9205 ,!~j,'r::~!; !~ -!it= 
~IV ~ ENGINEERING ..... / ; ; i ! ; i i ! ; ! ; i ; : i~ 
,) 
~ ...... ~<~,~F~. : , : ,~  . ~ ~:=.-:~,~: ~:~- .~.~ ~. ' ~• "~ ............. : ~ ~ . ~ , ~  • ,~ . . . . . . .  ~'~- ~ ~,~ ...... i. ........ ~ ~._ . :  . . . . . .  ~, ...... i.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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NE!O ENTERPRISES LTD, 
ALIZING IN AL UMINUM WELDING " 
& MANUFACTURING' 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS' 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
,UNN!NG BOA,OS-- BOX UNE~S. ~0 n. SHEAR 
~ ~: '' " ' '" ~ ,. " ~ ' L  200  TON METAI~ BENDING PRE= 
- : ' -~] l  1"6 / [  : ". ~ : :  , ' 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE 
~.~::~N~...~_ l /  I ~- -  - ~ "  ~ . . . .  TERRACE, B.C V8G 3Y8 
m 
s space available to advertise 
your business or, service centre!• " 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~TERRACE STANDARn 
4647 Lazelie Avenue. 638-SAVE 
AUTO WRECKERS 
• NO 
4129 Sub Station Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 
Out of  Town CaBs 1-800.663-8151 
.! . • .  
- : 
I 
". ' :"  . -  , , ;  >:4 .1  
i~;,:: B ronZe p laqueS , &: monuments  
'-,Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers 
& Pnnce Rupert 
KAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
ztorium 4626 Davis Ave.  ~. Terrace : :~ ~ 
Directors: .. • ~.•,. 
!S-WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE ~ 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
24 HOUR 
Answering and Pag:r Service p ,~:  '-• 
"63152444 F UA::;lc~,ti~';:" 
Bus, 635.6312 
Fax, 638.0603 
."Full Floral and Balloon Service" 
*Unique Floral Designs .0rigina! Delivery Service 
.Balloon Gift Wrapping .Tropical Plants, Gifts. Balloons 
.k Tuxedo deliveries available upon request 
\ 
HEATHER 6RAYDON - JOANHE WILLYMAE 
3237 Kalum Stree 
Terrace, B,C. VOG 2N3 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Portraits 
5 Min. Pass~rts 
Dry Mounting 
Custom F~'aming 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Edltlon Pdnts 
Laminating 
Bateman - Brenders 
Barna, Dooliffie 
Lester - Danby 
Kennedy - Isaac 
Frederick - Parker 
4~ ~ A.,., 
l:on¢o o,gm,o,tu 
• NORTHERN CARPET'&UPHOLSTERY CLEAN~B" 
• 635'3944 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centrel 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~TERRACE STANDARDi 
i SEWING THE TERRACE AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.. Ten'ace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
Bronze pteques ~,~ mo,,,mo" 24  HOUR 
Answering'and Pager Service 
Terr~e. Kltlmat. Smlthem ~ R.~, 635"2444 Funeral Se viceAr, socatioo 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advedls[ng Consultants todayl 
~ rTERRACE, STANDAR]-) I 
4647 Lazell e Avenue. 638-SAVE 
I 
let's talk 
( ,:i ' I PH. 638-1166 . I 
i I ' AUtO Glass ~, Windshie lds  I I i i Norlll lalld. i ' .ooo,~, , ; ; .~ i  I, ~ ' $ , . .  ~ Glass Medic  Repairs ' 
• Communica,tions 038-p1201. : pecmtiszs ~," I.C BC claims 
- "!+ , . " . . " • • • 
3r'~.~]~JF¢.,~'._~ 
FINEST ESCORT SERVICE 
We Pamper & TeaSe * ' 
' : i ...... i. . . : Cause We Aim To Please 
~i .: ~ TERRACE; ,  : .  . . . . .  , 
on m, Jonn _ : . .mA.  , :  Dawson creek 
785-2629 • ~I*II:UIAL .... '782.1132 
I I , ~ . r J ¢ , . . 
i~ I I  I 
~ ~  PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES : '  . 
• MANICU~[$ • MAI~.UP ~ * FACIALS ; ' , 
:4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, ' B.C. V8G 1 R2 
'And Aesthetics by Jan , 
.. . . . .  638-3727 
or ess-46ss 
I 
:!i i ! :  . . . . . . . .  
I 
B A | l l tEvl ,n  A ,[ 
l l~ lR~ # n i l  ... s,~ , ,  
TRA NSPOR TA TION 
-~S YS TEMS L TD.---~ 
• Dally f re ight  service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635.2728 
FAX:(604)635-7,97 4 ~  
., ,, , ~EMBER OF  I 
3111BLAKEBURNST., TERRACE. B.C. VSG3J1 
I I I I 
:¸ 
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COLOR YOUR WORLD 
YOUR NEW NEIGHBOUR! 
, , , . ,  
: : , ; ,?,!"-: ' i 'C. 
i i . 
i )  , 
d 
SUPER WHITE CEILING LATEX OR 
FLAT LATEX 
) 
4I 
I . 
~.92 
. . . . . . . .  f , , v  . . . . .  vw, ,v . J  
~:~f~ SATIN, EGGSHELL 0e SEMI-GLOSS 
LATEX 
~L  
TO 
I ' " "  ~: W 
IN.STORE WALLCOVERING 
Every pattern, Every roll. All first quality. 
*Reg, book price. Patterns may vary from those shown, 
ALL.,,..ov....o.o, Choose from one of the I.arges[ 
: i I I~ .OFF"  selections of wallcove~ihgii~ook~ 
in Canada,: ':': i_~-.i:.'I' ;i:i :! . 
*Book price, Matching fabric not included. In-store books only . . . .  
:,CANADA'S BEST PAINT 
*A,S,R means After Sale Price. 
COLOR,YOUR WORLD SFRITE & QUEEN FOLYESTER OR 
*30mm-1OOmm 
• Reg. $3.59- $9.99 
YOUR CHOICE 
A.S.R* .. . 
$43.92-$45.96 . . . . . . . .  
EMII'IR OUR DRAW 
YOU COULD WIN COLOR YOUR WORm GIFT CERTIFICATES WORlnH UP'TO $50. :'. 
" ASK FOR DETAILS IN-STORE. ' ' 
I 
MEDIUM WEIGHT PL4STIC DROP SHEET COLOR YOUR WORLD VAI.U PAl( ROWER & 
""*'" '/*I" ,A,,O S3,,  • Reg. $1.9g ea. ' • 240 mm " 
• Re0. $7,99 
~1 ~4 ,.,.,.=w..,o.,,,.o I .,s~.,HT.us.Es 79. ~9 COR,~ROU~US 2/1' 99 
• Reg. $1,99 
OOLOR"f0UR WOULD ~ WJiUPMB WkTB. 
TIIOU6H 
• Reg. $1.85 
• NO CHAIKIE with any wal paper purchase 
COU~ YOUR WORm FAIN;Eli ILIIT~ 
• gO ¢ IU~E wllh any paint purchase 
WALLPAPER VALUE: 
,% . 
. 
i 
."i~i:~i I: GuA~ " : "  ' ' ® ." " :su,,. .,,,, o, ou.u~ ou,,~ow,,,,c, ou . , . , , ,  ...-.~,,~-~; ~ Y o u r 1 ~ w M  -.: , ~ 
All proddcts purchased at Color Your World are sold with If you find a comparable paint or the same Wallc0ve'iiIil]i :iii " " 
..... an uncond,~ona~ Quaramee of qua,ty., you are.ot at a,ower advertised p,ce w,,i. 30 days of p,,r~,,:,,, ~,~..~.:,, ........... ..- ::,~,~.:..,~,~.;.'.~,~,,,,~:. " " .:,~iii!iiiiiiiii~ili~i~ili!iiiiiiiii'iiiiil ............. 
- ~ompletely a valid ,-,;~, ,~.. ~, , ,  .~:.~-~ .... ~!~,<~:~:~:.~:~:~:~-:~v i , v . ,  .-,, ~ . . . . . . . .  " .satisfied wi!h your purchase we will replace . with ........ . .p,[.oof 0 f purchas e o!,ourpr°d, ubt/~[ll. - • Olad!y:;'::~::: t~, l~.,_.,.: ' ii~ii~iii~ ! .., . . . .  ,~. , . , , , ,~ ~.~,, . . . . .  
.!, !:;?L),.:::;!!t~e~~J,o,dl]bts or give,you a full refu,nd. This guarantee.: '.~.: :.i/;', ~a , . l~e .O!~e[  ence.' ' ":-"!";' ~::;;i:.;;:;:~£'~:'~"~ v :,,.,.,...:... - , .=  ~i;~,.~,~.~ ~ ~,~... ...:~.~:~:: ,,, ~:.. l::I!Iil !!,"~, ,,. ~" ~i:!',~.".~' ' . . . .  
~.  I'~ ~~.'-~,'. .":t~;:~:'. . ;: .,:;does. ;~ ...... nSl.ihclude. ,.._: labour.. . for,app, cat on or installaiion.;C. '/.'; ! ; ! : : l~ I "  . . . .  . .  ,. ,...,...: ... ',i,) i}' ')":i~,_!ii,~,ti;~-'~'::,.,,~..,.~,,,,,~,,,,,. ~<~!:;:';(';.i:.; ~!? . . . .  %: ~,~ 
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